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15 years' service for less , 
~"".... than 6d. per week• 
The "N.V.A." CORNET is a necessity 
and a sound investment to every 
Contesting Band and Player · 
aspiring to success 
That's all that an •N.V.A' costs you. 
Work this out. The purchase price 
on easy payments spread over a 
period of 12 months is 22 / 6 per 
month making the total cost !13/10. 
It is guaranteed to give complete 
service for 15 years, thus making 
the actual cost of the instrument less 
than 6d . per week. Think it over! 
'N.V.A' 
ecoRNET. 
MORE POPULAR AND TUNEFUL NUMBERS 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
NEW DANCE CLUB 
FOR BRASS BANDS 
Fox Trot 
Valse 
Home on the Range 
Song Fox Trot 
My Last Year's Girl 
Fox Trot 
Little Dutch Mill The Very Thought of You 
Song March 
Love, Life and Laughter 
Song Two-Step Song Waltz 
Buddies Cherie 
Fox Trot 
Let's Fall in Love 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295REGENTST.,LONDON,W.1 Brass Band (24) 3/ - each. Extra Parts 2d. each. DANCE CLUB TERMS 12 Numb~rs, 24/ - Extras, 1/ - per part (12 numbers). 
MANCHESTER: 93 Oxford Road. ALDERSHOT : 45 Station Road. GLASGOW: 142 West Nile Street Write for Free Sample Solo Cornet Parts 
. . ... . .. ;,:. - . . . . .. . . . . . - . ' - . -
''NEW STANDARD'' 
EUPDONIONS and BASSES 
It should be specially noted that ALL BESSON 
products, frmn Soprano to lVIonster, recognized as 
of the highest possible quality in every respect, 
are backed by an experience achieved and developed 
for NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 
In the interests of YOUR BAND you should 
comn1unicate with "BESSON" before placing 
your order elsewhere. 
Introduced to the Band World in 1924, these magnificent 
Euphonions and Basses with their new Tone colour and volume 
irrtmediately set a "NEW STANDARD" of value in the 
Bass section of the Band, and quickly secured recognition as 
one of the greatest achievements of the BESSON HOUSE. 
TO-DAY they are used by the LEADING CONTESTING 
BAND S-FODEN'S (World's Champions 1933), 
SCOTTISH C.W.S., LUTON, etc., etc. 
BESSON '' Prototype '' Douse, Frederick (;Jose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London W.2 
• • •• • • • • • • • " • ~ ' • • ' .. _. J , -
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Full Particulars, lllwstrnted Price List, and Testimonials 
Post Free on Application. 
! 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are u~ed throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best-in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
tion. Easy to blow. ficent Tone. 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in ,, BASSES - Grand Organ-like 
Brass. Tone. " 
"Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, Brilliant Tone. 
REPAIRS.-The well-kno.wn resource~ of our E~tablishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put m good p[aymg order-m many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that laroe section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 0 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 
§ 
213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
- RECENT STANDARD MUSIC Militr.ry Brass Ex. Parts 
Serenade ------Entr'acte - · Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- 6d. 
Adieu Entr'acte - Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- 6d. 
Sailing March Godfrey Marks 3/- 2/6 2d. 
Forget Me Not lntennezzo · Henry R.ichards 3/- 2/6 2d. 
Savoy Russian Medley arr. Debroy Somers 5/- 4/- 6d. 
LATEST DANCE MUSIC 
PADDY Waltz 3/- 2/6 2d. 
-
WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY 
- March Fox-Trot 3/- 2/6 2d. 
-
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co: Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET,. LONDON, WI 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Noie I 
We are AGENTS for the I 
'WORL~-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
I • o ' 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd. 
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COV~NTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 I 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, , Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W .2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAiCHER, 
and AIDJUDI1CATOR. 
Winner of over SO Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first·class bands. For terms apply-
H PARROOS: dT., C'.RAWSIHA WIBOO'NI, 
Near R.awtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'DEACHER and 1ADJUDIOATOIR. 
PENTRIE, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TE.AJCHER and ·ADJUiDIGATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMEIR'E, BIRKENH1EAiD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TE.AICHE.R and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATAR.AJCT VILLA, :v.IARPLE .BRIDG1E, 
Near 8TOOKPOR'l'. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREET, ·MOSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OIAK LEA, SPRING.: BA!NK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKMANISHUIJME LANE., LON·GISIGHT, 
!MAN OHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 W!AKEHURST ROAD, 
OLAPHAM OOMMiOIN, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJU.DI.OATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEAOHER 
and OON'fEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNG!REAVE STR,EET 
SIIllDF.F'IELD. ' 
A. TIFF ANY A.MUS.L.C.M. 
' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJU.DIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERBFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOiR. 
ALTON HOUSIE, BROUGHAM RO.AJ) 
MARSDEN, Near HU[)DERiSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'DEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
12 C!HURC:H 'STREET, iSOUTH ELMSALL 
Near PONTEiFRACT. ' 
B. PO-WELL 
•BAND TEACH!ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 CORN,ET <STREET 
GREAT OHEETHAM STREET WEST 
HIGHER .BROUGHTON, MANOHESTER'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJU'DIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOS:S LANE, CADISHEAD, 
MANCIHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260' MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
-HAROLD 'LAYCOCK 
Principal \rombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Con.ce.rts and Demonstrations, 
also Pu1nls by post or private. 
BAND 1'EACHER and ADJUDIOATOiR 
CALLENDER\S BAND, BELVEDERE ' 
KIDNT. ' 
'DAVID ASPINALL 
__ · Jland~aster, __ Creswell Collier,)' Band. 
"°(Late Wmgates "'temp,erance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
~AND TEACHER, BAND and C'HOtRAL 
OONTEST ADJUDIOA'ffiR. 
' "ROSIE ·MOUNT" ELMTON ROAD 
ORESWELL, Near ~IAiNSFIELD, NoT11S 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. ' 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET 
ADJUDIOATOR. ' 
'' SPEiN DENE," 37 GUNNERSBURY ORES 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. ., 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
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SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS ~~~~~uaH 
REPAIR 
'IM PE RA TOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to 
W d & C INSTRUMENT MAK&RS N oo s o. 116 -w::;g:;:sad., ewcastle-on-T yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROAD, ALTR1INOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
~D TEAaHER 
BLROADDALE1S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AY1 VSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MU\SJ.OAL DI.Ihl!)CTOR, ST. HILJDA'S 1HAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHY·L, NORTH WA•LiEJS. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEA10HER and AIDJUDIOATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAC'KBURIN iSTR'EET, OPENSBJAIW, 
MIANOHE·STER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OifilHAM ROAD, MILES PILAT.NNG, 
!MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
45 .S!PALTON ROAD, PARiKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
£.AND TEAOHELR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON 
GRIEiIDN, MANOHE1STER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M., A.R..C.M. (Bandmastership]. 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TE1AOHER and .AD.JUDIOATOR. 
~Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by poat) 
Successes in the recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastership. 
288 OHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEiACIH!ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 .HAY•ESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULY.E, 
M.ANOHE1STER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANUBAiCIH, 
CHE1SIID1RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
Bl.AND TEAOHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and AR'R.ANiGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
B.and or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA 1STRE.ET, HUTHWiAITE, 
NOTT.S. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
B\A..ND TEIAC'HER and ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAiMiBORNE, 
OORINWiALL. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TR!AINER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
167 W AN1S'BEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHEIR and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 .SHE1RWOOJ> ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
iBRASS BIAN,D TEAOHJJ:.R and 
AD<JU[)I10ATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHAW TETuR1A•CE, RIPON, 
YO&K:SHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLAISNEY 'ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORN1WALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 P 1EEL STREET, 
WESTHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'.OOR 
"MIRELLA," M 1ILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
l3-AND TEACiHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP'S STORTFOTuD, 
'Phone 386. HER'l1S. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEAOHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFiiELD ROAD, LEIOESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KTNGISWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Clonductor: Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND TEAJCHER ·and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILL·E," EOKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully exiperienoed Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDWA'l'OR. 
37 FE&~ STREET, OLDHAoM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKBiALL, SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER e.nd ADJUDIOATOR. 
"AISHBUIRN," ALLOA. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Comctist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERJBY STREiET, iBOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU~HST, .BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDI.OATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSBND-ON·TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHER and A-DJUDIOATOR. 
40 LEV·EN STRE!ET, POLLOIKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TIDAOHER e.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRA•ID8, 58 BYNG DR•IVE, 
POTI'E·RiS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEA.CHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near M'.ANB.'FIELU. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAORE'R. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBE.OK STREET, H:ANSOtN LANE, 
HALIFAX, YOREJS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDJ.CATOR. 
" ALDER:SYD<E," DA•RVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUDICATOR and CONDUOTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S ·GRANGE, RUIS·LIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TE.AJCHER and ADJUDIOA'.OOR. 
14-1 GEOR.QE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TE.AiOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
225 NEW !HOUGHTON, '.MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOH!ER, 
'Z7 -GROVE LANE, TI,M1PERLE'Y, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEAOHlER e.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUiE, 
BLACKHA·LL OOLL1IE1RiY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURH.AJM. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEO.RY, HARMONY 
ARRANGING and BANDMASTERS'HIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BMWiN:IDY 
COLLIERY, Nr. DUiRIHA'.M. 
(::IHERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
· B. B. C.M., 
:BAND '.I1EACHE'R and A-DJU[HOATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
"ILOLiLY1B1ANK," LE.ARtMONTH CRE·S., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TE..AJOHER and ADJUDIOA'.DOR. 
"HARMONY," BRIOOK LAN·E, BEXLE1Y. 
KENT. 
'Phone: Bexleyheath 1554. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEA:OHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
31 DEAN GARDENS, 8HI1L1DON, 
Co. DUR!HAM. 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAN'D TEACHER and AD<TUDIOATOR. 
1 EUSTACE STR·EET, 
WIARRLNGTON. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DITuECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRWELL SPRINGS ·BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANOIS. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A GRAND NEW SOLO 
FOR CORNET AND PIANO 
Fantasia Brilliante on the air 
11 1 N DIXIE LAND" 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Solo for a Good Player 
Wright & Round, 84 Erskine St .. Liverpool & 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1934. 
' . . - : . , . . -~ : " ; ;• ~ ·:~. ..· :~ '.: -... :. .· ·-
DON'T 
FORGET 
TO VISIT ''THE 
FIRM'S'' 
STAND AT 
BELLE VUE 
OLD 
FULL SCORES 1934 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
"The Old Firm" will be at the July Contest 
as usual to see "old friends," and to make 
new ones. . . "The Old Firm" are always 
best- Repairs and Triple Silver -Plating, &c. 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"Rienzi" ............................ 4/6 
" Mock Doctor" .... ............ 4/6 
"Martha".. .......................... 4/6 
"Souvenir of Shakespeare" 4/6 
" Echoes of Spring" .... .... .... 4/6 
.,_ _ .., .,, ... 
.. "7De 0/d Hr02.'' 
1 Send for 1 
i List of · 
l Second-
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. i hand l Instru-
~ ments 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Br= Band, with cleft and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per guire of 24 double 
sheets ( 96 pages), best quality oj paper, post free. 
. : 
.................... OfDclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 ................ . 
J. B. Mayers l!I Sons 
REPAIR AND SR.VER-PLATING SPECIAIJSTS 
We bold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now II your opportunity- Write /or price lut 
SILVER-PLATED BASSES IN STOCK 
Eb Bass, Besson, plated . . . . £ 8 10 o 
. . 10 10 0 
12 10 0 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. .. ,, 
,, Haw'ries, :; ~~ 1g g 
,, Conn, ,, 14 10 o 
,, Boo&ey, ,, 18 10 o 
Bb Bass, ,, ,, 12 10 O 
BBb Bass, Higham ,, 10 o o 
.. .. " 16 0 0 
Besson, ,, . . . . 18 10 o 
W•ite fo• full particulars 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none· We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason-
able price. Triple Silver-Plating with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, re· 
painted, sound vellums and cords-£3/10/·, £4/10/-, £5/10/· 
Band Inscrif:.lion painted Free of Charge. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON l!I SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead· 
ing Contesting Bands including the famou• Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend-
able -vice and you will lind our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of ·tilil<! and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchan~e) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every in1trumont sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small sots suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FI'ITINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. • MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
: Twenty-five new and original solos : 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
• • e By W. RIMMER • 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
: This book bas been adopted by the Bandsman•• : 
• College ol Music for their Examinations. e 
• • 
: PRICE 1 /7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, e. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 2 5 I -
Send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (7) 
1934 lnstruments~~E~A~S~Y~T~E~R~M~S~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-no d e po s i t. 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS quot at ion· 
Piccolos from £- 5 O 
F. Flutes • - 11 0 
Bass Drums ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums ,, 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle • 
Cornet • 
from 
.. 
Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. • • from 
19 ins. ,, 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle • • • from 
Cornet ,, 
Flugel Horn . • ,, 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles • from 
Bb Cornet • • ,, 
Tenor Horns. • ,, 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
- 15 
- 15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.1 
THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the following prominent bands : 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Eccles Salvation Army Band Hindley Public Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Trafford Park Public Prize 
Leigh Borough Band Glazebury Prize Band Band 
Eccles Bor?ugh. Band V'(alkden Prize Band . Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Cadishead Public Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
For terms apply: HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36 (3Iines) 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
2~ words 1/6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
E MLEY C. & A. CLUB and Emley Public Silver 
Prize Band Carnival. March and Hymn Tune 
Contest, Saturday, August 11th, in the Carnival Field. 
Open to all amateur brass bands. Entrance fee, both 
contests, 5/-. Prizes : March, Challenge Shield and 
£5/5/-; £3/3/-; £1/10/-. Hymn Tune, £2; £1. An 
efficient judge will be engaged. Contest Secretary-
Mr. WILLIE LEATHER, Upper Lane, Emley, Nr. 
Huddersfield. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
'Dhe next examination for the Bandmaster's 
Diploma will be held in Manchester, on Saturday, 
October 27th, 1934. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS. 
The E'xecu.tive are making the following 
arrangements:-
MANOHESTER.-October 27th, Um. 
BRISTOL.-October 20th, 1934. 
·BIRMINGH'AM.-November 3rd, 1934. 
LONDON.-Octobor 20th, 1934. 
These dates are provisional and subject to con· 
firma tion later. 
Syllabus and full particulars may be obtained 
from the Secretary on application, also copies of 
pasb Theory Tes.t l'aper·s, Diploma Grade 6d., 
Preliminary Grades 6d. post free. 
Secretary: 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
(Note change of Secretary's address) 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC and ALEX. 
OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.-
Change of Secretary's address. Now :-H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, STRETFORD, Nr. 
Manchester. ' 
WANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. G-Ood prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
JNSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. Write for particulars. 
W. H . TIPPING & CO., Insurance Brokers, Aughton 
Chambers, 7 Moorfields, Liverpool. Phones. : B.ank 
1420, and Wavertree 2481. THE BAND INSURANCE 
PIONEERS. (7) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
FORJ SALE.-Clarinet, 18/6; Flute, 8/6; Piccolo, 
7 /6; Flageolet, 12/6; Bassoon, £3/17 /6; Saxo· 
phone, £5. Orchestral, Brass and Military band 
music; cheap.-CHEETHAM, "Yelverton," Meliden 
Shore Road, Prestatyn, N. Wales. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
·KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print )"Our Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
FOR ~ALE.-Set of Band Uniforms. Excellent 
condition. Navy blue with red facings. Best 
offer.-A. S. BLACKETT, 8 Grace Terrace 
Sunderland. ' 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist) , 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (12) 
EMBOt!CHERK T~eoretically you know how. 
Practically ;-hp failure, false technique tone 
spoilt. Deliverance, Vibrato method. Solve~ tone, 
tune. Trumpet; all brass. Synopsis, etc. Send 6d. 
Order.-W. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl Street, Cardiff. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
lnstrumc:nt in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad· 
ford, Manchester 11. (7) 
"The Ord Hume,, Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price of each March : Military Band, 28 parts 4./- ; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holl~way, London, N.7 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
" TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extra 
parts, !!~. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Uverpool, 6. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
• • 
: BRASS BAND : 
: INVENTORY BOOK : 
• • 
• Good Quality Paper • 
: Ruled and Printed Strongly Bound : 
: Price 3/- Post Free : 
• • 
• This Book enables Secretarie·s to keep a • 
: complete record of all Band Property : 
• • 
: Music Covers, Band Books, Manuscript : 
• Paper and Cards, Librarians' Index Books • 
• and Library Bags always in stock • 
• • 
• Write • 
• • 
: ''QUICK F IT'' : 
: "Daisy Bank" Buildings : 
: R 0 C H ·D A L E : 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Continued on column 1, page (I) 
• 
.. 
.. 
' 
• 
,, 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1934. 
. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
LATEST POPULAR AND STANDARD ITEMS! 
WAGON WHEELS HONEYMOON HOTEL 
SITTIN' ON A BACK-YARD FENCE 
PLAY TO ME GIPSY BY A WATERFALL 
MY SONG GOES ROUND THE WORLD 
"GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" "THE PAUL JONES" 
Grand Selection of Tunes from the New Film Success, The Popular old-time Dance - a"anged /01' 
including-" The Shadow Waltz," "We're in the Brass and Reed Band. 
Money," " Remember my Forgotten Man," " I've ~ol Containing: " Fall in and Follow Me," "Oh you 
to sine a Torell Sonc," and " Pattin' in the Park.' Beautiful Doll," " When Irish Eyes are Smiling/• and 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/ - ; " Put me amongst the Girls." 
Brass (20 parts) 6/- ; Extra Parts 4d. each. Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/9, 
HEYKENS' 
Brass (20 parts), 2/ 6; Extra parts 2d. each 
"SECOND SERENADE" A Real Novelty for Brass Band I 
The "New Classic " for all Programmes! 
''THE SMILING} PRINCE" Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5/- ; 
Brass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each DESCRIPTIVE MARCH (by P. Beechfield Carver). 
"OTHER DAYS"* Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3/9 Brass (20 parts) 2/6 ; Extra parts 2d. each 
SELECTION (by Herman Finck). Arr. for Brass and 
Reed Band by Gordon Mackenzie. • By arrangement 
" 'ith J . B. Cramer & Co., Ltd. OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR Containing : 11 For you Alone," "In the Gloaming," 
" I Fear no Foe," "Asthore," "Two Eyes or Grey," YOUR LIBRARY: 
" When the Great Red Dawn is Shining," "Tales of 
"WALTZLAND" " ONCE UPON A TIME " Hoffman," etc. 11 SHAMROCKLAND" "HYMNLAND" "AISHA" " Prices: Brass & Reed {30 parts) 9/-
.. COMMUNITYLAND .. (Nos. 1 & 2) _t Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each . 11 WALTZ MEMORIES' "DIXIELAND" 
Undoubtedly one of the finest selections of favourite 
songs ever issued. 
"42nd STREET" (Selection) 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC" 
Write for Price List and Partlcular.r of the Feldman Journal t 
--- B. FELDMAN l!I co. ---
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) Grams: "Humfrlv, Westcent, London" 
WE GIVE 100°'0 
INTEREST • • • 
TO EVERY ORDER 
I 
• 
N.B.- YOU CAN'T 
GET IT FROM 
EVERYBODY 
I FROM THE FIRST MOMENT, WHEN YOUR 
ORDER IS RECEIVED, TO THE EVENTUAL 
DELIVERY, NO EFFORT IS SPARED BY OUR 
PRINCIPALS OR STAFF, TO ENSURE YOUR 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION! 
THAT IS THE SECRE'T OF OUR SUCCESS ! 
SEND YOUR ORDER 
TO:-
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS £!'.' SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS l 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON. LONDON. W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
-------------------------------------------
CONTEST RESULTS 
1Hull, June 2nd. "A Souvenir of Shake.speare" 
,(W. & R.). Fir&t prize, Hull Waterloo (C. 
Norman); second, British Ofl & Cake Mills (C. S. 
Moon). Also competed-Barton Town. March 
contest. Firs.t prize, British Oil & Cake Mills; 
second, Cleebhorpes Silver (W. Booth). :Also 
competed-Hull Waterloo; Barton Town. Quar-
tette contest: First prize, Br·itish Oil & Cake 
Mills; second, Barton Town. Also oompeted-
Hull Waterloo. Adjudicator, Dr. J. F. Staton. 
Radcliffe (March contest). First prize, Bolton 
Temperance (A. J ennings); second, Atherton 
Temperance (G. Sherriff) ; third, 'Standfast Works 
(A. E. Brownbill). Eleven bands competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Moss. 
Newton Heath. March <mnte.st. First prize, 
Creswell Colliery; second, Cadishead Public; 
·third, Pendleton Public. Local pr·ize: Werneth. 
Fourteen bands competed. Adjudicator, Mr. W. 
Glover. 
Banwell, June 2nd. Division 1. "Rienzi" 
(W. & R.). First prize, Munn & Felton's (W. 
Halliwell); second, Crystal Palace (D. Wright); 
third, Horsham Borough (J. C. Dy·son); fourth, 
Willesden Borough (C. 11foManus) ; fifth, St. 
Alban's City (H. J. Warwick). Also competed-
Aylrebury Pl'inting Works, Barnet Town, Lam-
beth Borough, ·Wood Green Excelsior, 1st Cadet 
Ba.tn. R.F., D.ivision 2: First prize, Oroydon 
Borough (E. W. Miles); second, Camberwell 
.Silver (A. King); third, Wolverlon Town (F. 
Brookes); fourth, Erith B.L. (J. C. Dyson). Also 
competed-HQuse of Dickenson, Shoreditoh 
United, Tottenham Town. Adjudicator of divi-
sions 1 and 2, Mr. T. Morgan. Division 3: First 
prize, Hayes & Rarlington (A. T. Matson); 
second, .Romford Silver (A. Creasey); bhfrd, North 
Middlesex (J . C. Dyson); fourth, Islington B.L. 
(G. Daley). A1'so competed-~A..veley Silver, Ham-
mersmith Borough, Shepherd's Bush Silver, Steam 
Shed Si!Ver. Adjudicator, Division 3, Mr. F. 
Slevin. 
Falmouth, June 2nd. Waltz contest : "Autumn 
Flowers " (1W. & R.). First prize: Gweek (T. J. 
Chainey); second, St. Austell (E. F. Woodhead); 
third, St. I ves (E. Ogden). iAlso competed-Indian 
Queens, Dugle, Paul, T 'rur.o City, Redruth Town, 
Carharrack & 1St. Day, 1St. Stythians, St. Erth, 
Jl{araz;ion. Hymn '£une: First prize, Marazion 
(B. David); second, Paul (S. Carne); third, Bugle 
('W. Minear). March contest: First prize, Mara-
zion; second St. Austell; third, 1St. Ives (E. 
Ogden). Adjudicator, Mr. T. G. Moore. 
Burnley, June 2nd. "Il Trovatore" •(W. & R.) 
. and own choice piece. First prize, Lowerhouse 
Mills; second, Burnley Public; third, Burnley 
Temperance. March contest: First prize, Lower-
house Mills; second, Burnley Temperance. Adju-
dicator, Mr. J. A. 1Greenwood. 
South Hetton, June 9th. "Echoes of Spring" 
(W. & R.). First prize, Ravensworth Colliery (J. 
Bod dice) ; second, Lumley Colliery (F. Wakeford) ; 
third, Leasin gthorne (-) ; fourth, Brancepeth 
(J. B. Wright). Also competed- Esh Winning, . 
Hotton Colliery, Cargo Fleet Iron Works, Thorn-
ley Colliery, Hartlepool Operatic, Easington 
Colliery. March contest: Firnt prize, Easington; 
second, Hartlepool Operatic. Adjudicator, Mr. 
J. R. Teasdale. 
Ruardean, June 9th. " Echoes of Spring" OW. 
and R.). First prize, Elaina New Lancaster Town 
(J. Probert); second, Pillowell Silver (H. H-0yes); 
third, Yorkley Onward (C. Jones). Also com-
peted-Bristol N.U.lt., Brynmawr 1Silver, Cinder-
ford Town, Lydbrook Silver, Lydney Town, Rad-
stook 'Silver, Ross Town. March contest: First 
prize, Elaina Kew Lancaster Town. Adjudicator, 
Mr. D. Aspinall. 
B lackpool, June 9th. "Echoes of Spring" 
(W. & R.). First prize, Abram Colliery (H. 
Moss); second, Nehon Old (C. Smith); third, 
Bolton Borough (J. W. Hughes); fourth, Caine 
Borough (W. Pollard). Best local: St . .Anne's 
(S. P .. Roberts). Also competed-Trawden, Water, 
Horw10h Old, Shawclough & •Spotland, Stubbins 
Vale, Belmont Village, Knottingley, Fleetwood 
B.lL., Atherton Public, Linthwa1ite, Altofts West 
Riding, FreckJ.eton, ·Busk Congregational, Bram-
ley, Canal Ironworks. March contest: Fiirst 
prize, 1Abram Colliery; second, Stubbins Vale. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Leyland, 2nd June. " Eohoes of Spring" ~- & 
R.). First prize, Nelson Old (C. Smith); second, 
Standfa.st Works (A. E. Brown bill) · third Abram 
Colliery (H. Moss); fourth, Bolto~ Bor~ugh (J. 
W. Hughes). Also competed-Eccleston, Fleet-
wood B .L., Freckleton 'Subscription, Horwich Old, 
Lowerplace, Weld bank. March contest: First 
prize, Nelson Old; second, Bolton Borough· 
third, Freckleton Subscription (P. Rawstrone)'. 
Adjudicator, J\fr. T. Eastwood. 
Galashiels, 2nd June. Own choice. First prize 
Hawick, "Lohengrin" (W. & R.); second, .Shott~ 
R.C., "Tsohaikowsky ·(W. & R.) · third Coat-
bridge, "Weber" (W. & R.); fou;th, Gaiashiels, 
" L' Africaine" (W. & R.). 'l'en bands competed. 
March Contest: Firs t prize, Ha wick; second, 
Newtongrange; third, Galashiels. •Hymn Tune: 
-First prize, Hawick. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
Mercor. 
Micklehurst. March contest. First prize, 
Blackhall q.olliery; second, Honley; third, Pen-
dleton Public. Sixteen competitors. Adjudicatol' 
Mr. J. M. Hinchliffe. ' 
Wingate, 16th June. "Echoes of Spring" (iW. 
and R.). J!'-irst prize, Ravensworth Colliery (J. 
Boddicc); second, Cargo Fleet Iron Work's (H. 
.Tack·son); third, Thornley Colliery (E. Kitto); 
fourth, Hartlepool Operatic (W. Saunders). Also 
COJ?peted-Da~vdon Colliery, Easington CoUiery, 
Wmgate Colliery. March contest: First prize, 
Cargo Fleet Iron 1Works; second, Thornley Col-
liery. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Dawson. 
Pontypool, 23rd J ·une. " A Souvenir of Shakes-
peare" (W. & 'R.). Fir.st prize, Blaina Town (J. 
Probert); second, Taff Merthyr (J. WiHiams); 
third, Cwm Silver (J. Probert) . Also competed-
Brynmawr, Varleg Silver. March contest: !First 
prize, Taff Merthyr; second, Elaina Town. Adju-
dicator, Mr. D. Wright. 
Ashingtof!, 16th June. "Echoes of Spr.ing" 
(;W. & R.). First prize, Newbiggin Colliery (R. 
Kirkup); second, H oworth Colliery (N. Thorpe); 
third, Ashington Public ('W. S. BQnd); fourth, 
Lynemouth & Ellington (R. Routledge). A1so 
competed-Barrington C6lliery, CQwpen & Crof-
ton, North Seaton \.Vorkmen. Ma.rch contest: 
First prize, Harrington Colliery (M. Moore); 
second, Howorth Collrnry; third (divided), Cow-
pen & Crofton (W. Goodfellow) and Newbiggin 
Collie1·y. Adjudicator, Mr. A. Tiffany. 
Haywards Heath, 23rd June. First Section: 
"Rienzi " (W. & R.). First; prize, Lambeth 
Borough (G. Daley); second, Horsham Borough 
(J. C. Dyson); third, Croydon Borough (E. W . 
Miles); fourth, Haywards Heath (W. G. Bosley). 
Also competed-Caterham Silver, \Vest Crawley 
'Silver. Second Sect ion: "Marbha" (W. & R .). 
J!'irat prize, Betteshanger Colliery (W. Barnacle); 
second, Reigate Silver (F. Wheatley) ; third, 
.Oopthorne (R. H. Young); fom··th, 'l~urner's Hill 
and Worth (J. H. Chantler). Also competed-
Hooe, West Chiltington. Third Section: First 
prize, Oxted (F. Snow); second, Islington B.L. 
(--). Also competed-Kingswood & District, 
Capel. March contests: First Section: F\irst 
prize, Lambeth Borougih; second Horsham 
Borough. Second Section: First p~ize, Bettes-
hanger Colliery; second, Hooe. Third Section: 
First prize, Oxted; second, I slington B.L. 
.Adjudicator, Mr. H . Heyes. 
Reepham, June 23rd. 1Sootion 1 : "Echoes of 
the .Opera " (W. & ~.). First prize, Sil'i·bston 
Colliery {J. N. Bemston); ·second, Cambridge 
Railway (B. McCann) ; third, Sheringham Tem-
perance (F. ;wallwork) . Best Class H band, 
Reep.ham Town (E. '.r. Ruffl es). Also competed-
Cawston & District. Section 2: First prize, Man-
ningtrce B .L. (H. A. ~forris); second, Dernham 
B.L. (W. Tebbutt); third, New Huckenham (W. 
Emms). Also competed-Hindolvestone Silver, 
Rockland & District, Rickinghall Silver. Hymn 
Tune: First prize, Sheringham 'femperance; 
second, Snibston Colliery; .Vhird, Gambridge Rail-
way;_ fourth, Reep:h~m Town (E. T. Ruffles). 
Special for best JUmor band, Reep.ham J unior . 
March Contest : Section 1: F\irst prize, Snibston 
Colliery; second, Shoring.ham Temperance. 
Section 2: First prize, Dereham B.L. ; second, 
New Buckenham. In.strumental solo with band 
accompaniment: First prize, W. Ratcliffe (Sher-
ingham); second, W. Kirkland (Snibston); thi rd, 
F. Baxter (Cawston). Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
Mercer. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Be.st wishes to Rhos Silver; may they return 
successful from Belle Vue. 
Mr. Humphreys, of Penrhynside, has been 
appointed bandmaster of Portmadoc. 
Lla,ndul.as were engaged at t he Lowtiher College 
Sports. They are to play three nights per week, 
dur.ing the season, on the promenade at Abergele. 
I am glad this band are coming to the front again. 
As far as I have heard, North Wales will not 
be represented at the National Eisteddfod, a·t 
Neath, this year. ·Lack of fund<i is the only 
r eason. 
Rhyl iSilvcr have received their £11St broad cast 
engagement, which will be from tJhe Rhyl Pavilion 
on Friday, &th July, from 2 to 3 p.m. They also 
will broadcast again in August. This is the firsi; 
time a North W·ales ba,nd will !have broadcast 
and I .am sure Rhyl wil1 do justice to the honour. 
I understand that a cornet soloist has been fixed 
up. 
Colwyn Bay, under Mr. Woolford, are in for a 
busy season, hav,ing a full list of engagements 
for the promenade. There should .be no need to 
engage outside bands if the men will rise to 
the occasion. 
I hear that ·there is the prospect of the famous 
Chalk Farm Band of the Salvation Army touring 
Nor th Wales. If ~hey do I adv.ise all bandsmen 
in my district to hear them, for they are a very 
good combination with their own particular music. 
Mr. 'i'Y. H. Jones hall been appointed band-
master of Ruthin Borough, vice Mr. Goof. 
\.Villiams. Whai; about some new<i, )fr. Edwards? 
The concerts at the Loggerheads ihave not been 
of extra good quality up to the present. 
The bands in my area seem lost without 1tny 
contests in view. Surely the Assooiation can do 
something in this matter . Why not try and 
'arr-ange one in connection with an agricultural 
show? I hope there wi ll be a full muster of re-
presentatives at the Colwyn Bay meeting on the 
7th. 
Llanfa irfechan ihave appointed Mr. D. Williams, 
of Conway, a ·s their teacher. 'rhe band played at 
the Women's Institute Fete and did very nioe'ly. 
I hope the men will pull together and give Mr. 
W;illiams a chance. 
I understand there is a fair entry promised 
for Aberystwyth comest. I hope this event will 
be a big success, so otfuat it can be extended next 
year. 
Beaumaris will play on the pier this season. 
I hope to sec a good number of North Wales 
bandsmen at Belle Vue this month. DAFYDD. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
!Brigg Silver are busy fulfil ling engagements. 
They gave a good programme at :Yiessingham .Show 
and also pJ.ayed at Kir ton in the Market Place. 
I hope .to see this band at Cleethorpes contest; it 
is a fine chance for bands in this district. 
Scotter are making good headway with foll 
practices and rendered a fine progmmec on 17th 
June at Messingham, conducted by Mr. E. Burke. 
They are busy with engagements. 
I must congratulate Cleethorpes Silver on win-
ning first prize at Hull Festival contest. The 
adjudicator, Dr. J. F. Staton, paid a nice com-
pliment to their conducto-I·, Mr. W. BooLh, and 
he deserves it because he has done a lot for this 
band since he took over. He has three boys in 
the band, under 12 years of age. The band were 
also awarded second prize in the march contest. 
This combination will broadcast from the Leeds 
Studio on July 28th. I think this will be the 
first broadcast by any band from this district. 
I wish them evei·y success. 
I am sorry to hear that N or..manby P ·ark Steel-
works are not making any he adway. What is 
wrong? W·hy not have a general meeting and 
get together again. 
Gainsborough Brita.nnia are having good prac-
tices under Mr. H. Nuttall, who !has made a great 
<improvement with them. The band are busy 
with concerts, fetes, etc., but hope to compete 
at Cleethorpes and Hucknall . 
Ashby Institute are still booking engagements 
and have fixed up with Mr. Jackson for the 
trombone. They continue to give their Sunday 
concerts and play around the vi•llages. They 
played for St. Paul's Church and in the Institute 
Sports' field, a rtd are booked for the Hospital 
Carnival and Co-opeTative fete as well as oth& 
jobs. 
:Winterton Military are still pegging away. I 
noticed some young players t he last time I heard 
them. These should help to make a good band 
in time. Persevere ! 
I hear that Lincoln Malleable have still ·a 
band, but they ca.nnot live on past laurels. Come 
QUt ·and contest. Your conductor can win prizes 
w.ith other bands, why not with you? 
Scunthorpe British Legion are working steadily 
but surely on the right lines. They have fixed up 
with a cornet player and are quite sat isfied with 
him; he has made great improvement. The band 
have fulfilled .several concerts iin the park, also 
visited Messingham. 
Now, 'Bart.on T<:Jwn, I hope you are not down-
hearted over the Hull contest result. Try again 
and you will succeed. I had .the pleasure of hear-
ing them on ,Carnival day at Bar ton, and they 
played very nicely and looked very smart. I was 
.glad to see Mr. Hutchinson, the drum major of 
Scunthorpe British 'Legion, with them; it sho\Ya 
a good spirit. 
Barnetby are a young band of triers, but usually 
play very nicely. Good luck to them! 
FLASHLIGHT. 
ESTABLISHED 1864 
BEEVER'S 
BAND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best. 
Fit, workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
to show you what value we can give. It 's too 
late t o grumble when you have spent your 
money. Every BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputation 
is at stake if we failed to satisfy you. 
Every day we hear the following remark : 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVER UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West, Bands are now 
being fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them: Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Harden Colliery, Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhouse Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Club, Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's Workmen's 
Silver, Hull N.U.R., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S, 26 Aldermanbury, LONDON, E.c. 2 
Or, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD • 
'{the <Sutlbball School of .music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: S1R LANDON RONALD, F . R.A.M., F .R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP OF THE GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(L. G. S . M.) 
FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRASS INSTRUMENTS-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, etc. 
The next examination for these Diplomas will be 
held at the MANCHESTER and LEEDS Centres, 
and The Guildhall School of Music, on JULY 7th, 
14th and 21st respectively. 
Full particulars from: 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of Music, London, E.G. 4 
BURY & DISTRICT 
1Walshaw Military acquitted themselves well in 
the Recreation Ground. 
Heywood Concertina have given two 1good con-
certs in Heywood Park. 
I have heard Heywood Military recently and 
they are a much improved combination ; keep this 
up, Mr. Hodkinson, and more engagements will 
follow. 
At Radcliffe the programmes given hy Heap 
Bridge were well received by a large crowd. Well 
done ! 
A ;\Vigan band provided the music for the 
village festival at Birch, just outside Heywood. 
This very old function once was supplied by their 
own village band, years ago, but misfortune befell 
it and the band is no more. 
l a·ttended Leyland contest and enjoyed the 
playing of the ten bands. In the march contest 
Nelson Old fully desorved their place, but in the 
selection I thought Abram Colliery's numb01· 
would go up first; hut Mr. Eastwood must have 
had a ·difficult task to decide the winner. 
I was rather surprised, also, that Horwich were 
not placed. 
Freckleton pleased me as much as any band by 
the groat improvement they are making. Good 
material here if directed by the right method. 
I could not get to Blackpool, 1but I have just 
heard that iAbram Colliery iturned the tables on 
Nelson, which confirms my remarks about the 
Ley land decision. 
The criticism on the playing of Foden's by the 
gentleman iin the local paper was a fine tribute 
to the band. 'Ilhe light character of the music 
selected was not •to his liking, but it is the public 
who have ·to be .satisfied, and tone poems and 
other such pieces wi ll not entertain the average 
p.ark audiences in these days. &me of these com-
positions are not sufficient to keep a critioal con-
testing audience together and therefore cannot be 
expected to interest the ordinary park audience. 
Will see you all at Belle Vue. 
WELL WISHER. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Cheshire Lines are busy with engagements. 
They have entered for July B.V. Good iluck ! 
'11his iis the only band from this district oompeting. 
Liverpool Subscription played at a garden party 
in Little Sutton, Cheshire. 
Prescot B.I. Cables were in Newslham Park on 
the 3rd and pJ.ayed a very pleasing programme. 
Aigburth played in ISefton Pa,rk on the 10th . 
I was SQ l'fY I could not he there 'bo hear them. 
They also had an engagement at the Aigburtih 
High Sohool Sports. 
Edge Hill L.M.S. gave a fine performance in 
N'ewslham P.ark on the 17th. Tih.is showed the 
benefit of )fr. Greenwood's coaching. Owing to 
accidents, Messrs. Brownbill and Edwa-rds are 
unable to play at present. I wi•sh them a speedy 
recovery as they will be ,greatly missed. 
Litherland played at the Lancashire Constabu-
lary Sports. 
Waterloo and Seafo:th B.L. now have a. very 
large band and >!Jhere is talk of turning it into a 
milit11;ry combination. They were able to play a.t 
two simultaneous engagements on .Wednesday the 
20th. ' 
Dingle Silver have been busy. T:hey played in 
Ot teI\5pool Gardens and have had several o·ther 
engagei::ients. I hear that Mr. .Swinbank, theil' 
energet10 secretary, has severed his oonnection 
with the band. I !hope this ~s not true a.s he 
will be. misse~ both as .a player and a ~v01·ker. 
T_hey will agam make their annual Bank Holiday 
v~sit to the Isle of Man. 
~h~ire Lines_ ar:d Dingle played at a Fun 
Fair m tlhe Terntorial Ground, .A.igburth, which 
was !held on behalf of the Southern HQspital Fund 
The 4th Artillery T.A._ Band have gone to camp 
a·t Malvern for a fortmght. 
I would be_ pleased to receive news from the 
band secreta ries ar anybody connected wi•th the 
bands who are sufficiently interested in .tlhei.r baind 
to give them publicity. EIGHT BEL1L,S. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Worksop ·Borough going along well, but I have 
not ihear.d what oontests they will attend. They 
are ,g~ttmg up a fund for the Crystal Palace 
event m September. 
•Whitwell Colliery are busy preparing for the 
Delle Vue July event, and are having Mr. J . A. 
Greemvood for. lesson.s. I am looking forward to 
hearmg of then· succe.ss. 
Shireoaks CoHiery are doing many local engage-
ments under t heir ne'"'. conductor, J\ilr. George 
AHen, of .Creswell Colliery, wha has taken ove,r 
the band m place of Mr. Huber.t Ball, who has 
left the district. 
W el beck Colliery are going along well and in-
tend to attend as many contests a.s possible this 
season. They should do well. 
L~ngwit·h Colliery, under Mr. Grant, Bolsover 
Colliery, under . »Ir. Jennings, and Shirebrook, 
under _Mr. Lev10k, ·are all busy. I hope the 
i~espective band secretaries will send me, c / 0 the 
Edit.or, a report of their doings for next month's 
issue. 
Creswell Oolliery .are pleasing the crowds 
wherever they appear and the soloists, MessI\5. 
Jackso_n, ;i<'earnley, W ebb and Ingle, are being 
enthusiastically received. Recent engagements 
ha~e been fulfilled at Wihitwol'th; Sheffield Parks, 
Widnes, ~xeter, Royal Cornwall Show (at Cam-
borne), Cmderford _(Glos.), Wolverhampton, Lin-
coln, etc., and durmg the next weeks they will 
appear at Derby, Sherwood, Wintel'ton (Li.nos.), 
Tubbury (Burton-on-Tront), Church Gresley, Hea-
~or (Notts.), Lower Gornal (Nl'. Dudley), Ketter-
~ng, an,d a week at Rhyl (Nmth Wales), oommenc-
mg 29th July. Bands in North Wales have a fine 
chance to ongage this fine band for ooncerbs dur-
mg that week. '.Dhe next two broadcasts from 
Midland Regional will bo 3rd July and 10th 
AuE!ust, both at 9-15 p.m. I hear that thefr 
Whitsun prizes gamed were firs.t at N wt 
HE'. a th; second at Milnrow; and third at ~tal~ 
bridge. THE REPORTER. y 
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ACCIDENTALS 
"\Yo thank all those \\ho ha1e 1111 tten to us 
iegardrng oLn "Accidentals" rn last rno11Lh';; 
issue 011 rng to the amount of spnce taken up 
by the cm r e,pond0nce rngar dmg bo11 011 ed 
playm~ \\e cannot deal 111th the letter, refen 1ng 
to Pei fo1 m111g Fees, th16 month, but "e hope to 
be able to make special reference to this subject 
in om AugusL number 
A mag111ficent entry of fo1 ty fom bands should 
provide excellent fare for thooe band enthusiast" 
"110 11111 Hsit Belle Vue Gardens on 14th July 
'I' here \\ill be L 11 o sect10us , the eu u res for the 
respectn e clasoes bemg -
Cla56 A Bentley Oollreiy, Ba11011 Iron & St-eel 
"\Vorks, Ravens11orth Oolhenes, Oldham Rifles, 
Sowe1by Budge, Holl111gworth, Wh1t1101th Vale & 
Heal ey, Emley Public, Haydock Colliery, Cad10 
head Public, "\Vorkrngton Town, Sla1tlrn a1te, Fn-
beck Colhe1y, Denton 011gmal, C10okhall Col 
hery, G11methorpe Oollimy, Swanw1ck Colhc11es, 
"\Vh1twcll Ooll 1e1 y, Rhos S1her 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
'fhe Secieta1y tepons -
'l he last of rhe oeues of tlucc "open " lessons 
g1 vcn to t he bands of the "\"\ essex Associat10n 
unde1 the soheme for p1ov1clrng flee profes~wnai 
tu1t1on to small bands rn outlyrng J1st11cts 111 
auguratecl by the National Brass Band Clnb has 
now been given The mstructo1 HJ each cas~ "as 
).11 A H ~ludd11nan, of So L1thampt-0n 'l'he Jes 
oons 11 ere well attendee! b) the bandsmen of the 
d1stuct, and have been successful, not only in dnect 
benefit to the bandsmen actu ally takrng pa1 t, 
many of whom had nov e1 plC\ 10usly enjoyed 
such an expe1 1<ince, bL1t 111 also show111g t he 
ad\ an tages to he deuved frnm a com se 
o[ p1ofcss10nal tu 1t1on The offe1 is still 
open to othe1 cl1st11cLs, and the N B B C 
\\ 11! be pleased to con<>1de1 applrcat1ons h om as,o 
c1at1ons affiliated to the League fo1 a ~e11c0 of 
lesoono to be held rn then a1ea 
Fo1 the fifth festn al of the Berks Oxon 
Buck,, Ifants and Su11ey Band Guild, t~ be he lcl 
at Readmg rn OcLober next a hm1t of s ix bands 
to each sect1011 is made and these will p1 obably be 
p1 ov1decl b) b>tncls "ho have competed on the fou 1 
former occas10n, The }ld1ta1y se<Jt1on 1s an open 
evenl, as there a1e noL cnougn of such band;; in 
abO\ o named counties to make a competrt1011 pos 
s1blc Inqua 1cs should be made to the o1 cramsrng 
sec1eta1y, .M1 S B utler, "On11a1d" \'Vok~ugham 
The Oxfo1d :Assoe1at1on', contes't arranged fo1 
1oth June, at ,~-oodstock, J1acl to be cancelled 
fo1 want of ent11es, \\h1ch l mu ch ie"'1et The 
b,uids a1e made up of mauy agrwultu 1~J \\01ke1s 
11ho aie busy ] List no\' wit h the hay hal\est, etc, 
and cannot find Lune to p1act1ce 
* * * 
In co1ne1sat1on 11Hh some bandsmeu a u a con 
test reccntl3, the bo11011 cd playe1 qucstwn "as 
mentioned, and one of bhese band,men ("ho wa" 
a membe1 of a competmg band at :May Belle Vue 
contest) said he 11 as glad 11 e had published the 
t11 o letters last month about playe1 s f10m fo st 
class 1bands pla) mg \I 1th band6 at the ).lay con 
test He said he knc11 the playe1 s and askf'd 
did 11e kno11 them, and on ou1 1 cpl) rng 111 t he 
affirmatne he asked 11 h5 11 e did not do ~omethmg 
about it 1 Our repl3 left him m no doubt as to 
om pos1t10n If be or anyone else lhmks that 
11he11 11e aLtend a contest 011 bus111ess 11e ha'e 
nothmg else to do but to nm round protesting 
aga111st this pla3e1 nnrl that, "hilst he (a com 
pet1to1, mark vou) rema111s silent, he is ve1y much 
mistaken In any case, as l1ade1s, \IC \\ould not 
mte1fere 111 an) tlung that concerns only the band.s 
themseh-es BL1t \\hen \\e asked hHn why he, 
knO\\Jllg the players, did not make a protest, his 
reply was very e' asne, and led us to th111k that 
he was like those to whom 1 t 11 as said of old, 
" L et 1h1m that is " tthout sm cast the firot ~to11e " 
Class B l\e11 Haden Colliery, Thorne Colhe1y, 
"\Vmdso1, TJio111sett, Scape Goat Hill, Elseca1 Sub 
sc11pt1on, Stalyb11dge Old, South K11kby, Cheslme 
Lmes Ra1lwaJ, Lowe1place, Aske1n, Trntw1sLle, 
}leltham 1Vl1lls, Newcastle Corp01at10n Tram ways, 
Bm bage, Hmchchffe J\l1ll, Bolton Tompeiancc, 
L NE R ("~f ancheste1 ), K1dsg10' e Excels10r, Hnll 
Waterloo, D enby Dale, Bu6k Oong1egat10nal, R 
Johnson & N ephe11 \V 01 ks, Clayton Subsc11pt1on, 
Ollm ton Coll1ery 
The contiovc1,y upon bonowecl playe1s for 
contests contrnues, but the usLial compla1nb are 
hca1d nfte1 the ).Iav Belle Vue contest S t rangely 
enough, m He\\ of bhe letter s smee iecel\ ed 110 
piotest, we1e made durmg the course of' the 
contest No useful purpose is se1 , ecl by people 
statmg cifte1 the contest " that they knc\\ defi 
111tely 111elig1ble men we1e berng played ", then 
du ty is to state just "hat tliey profess to know 
before t he a\' aids a1e announced, and i t may then 
be poso1ble for the stcwa1ds 111 cha1ge to ' e11fy 
the statement, 11 hen act10n may be taken The 
p1oblem 1HIJ be d1fficnlt un til all contestrng band s 
a1 e m embot\'3 o f p1og1 ess1ve associations In that 
case 111stoad of s1gnmg a 11e\1 list of player0 for 
each contest, the Associat10n reg1ste1 s of com 
petrng bands "ould be fo111 ar dee! th1 ough the 
League to &he 01 ga111qng seer eta1 y of contest.s 
01 ga111oed undo1 Club l ules This is tJic actual 
p1ocoduie rn contests orgamscd by the majo11ty 
of the associations affiliated to tho League and 
open to bands of othe1 associations rn member 
ship 'Ih1s -sysliem has al!eady been successfully 
ca1 ued out ,1t sevctal contests 
• • • • 
In tlus connecnon it \\Ou ld be 111tci es ting to 
kno\\ ho\\ manv, out of the hundrnd bands at 
B V, actually competed with then 01111 bona fide 
playe1 s 'Ve do not mean playc1 s "ho signed 
the entry form six "eeks befo1ehand and attended 
a few iehearsals ("e do not place any value on 
the s1gn111g bwnncss a, a detencnt), \le do not 
mean playe1 s "ho JOrned a band six \\eek" befo1c 
hand and tmned up at every 1ehearsal and engage 
ment bet" een then and the contest day-and left 
the next day, \\ha t \le mean are players \\Jio 
have been taught rn the band, or who (1f they 
\I ere aheady player s) j0111cd the band cons1dera1bly 
more than six \\eeks before the contest day and 
have been 1eal members, by whrnh we mean mem 
be rs \\ho unles<> una vo1dably pieven tee!, a ttendecl 
every 1ehearnal, and e'e1y engagement, parade, 
01 turn out of any krncl by the11 band These 
arn bona fide members m tho ical sense of the 
word How many bands competed at Belle Vue 
with only such members• And if there 11ere 
any, why did they not p10test agamot the bo1 
ro\\ed players? It 1" no use blammg the pro 
meters, the Belle VLte managemen t \\ant a fan 
contest, and have adopted i ulcs \\ hwh, if the) 
could enforce them, \\Ould have the desued iesult, 
but expe11ence has proved that such rules can rbe 
b10ken, and 1t i• the dnty of bando \\ho kno11 
the i ules a1 e be mg bi oken to p1 otes t, then the 
B V Co "1ll be only too glad to 1 m c"t1gate the 
matte1 and, if the offence b p1ovod, to disqualify 
the band, as rbr> ha\ e done on p1 ev1011s 
occasions 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
)oles.sis WRIGHT & ROUND, Hon Treas, 
beg to ackno11leclge 111lh t hank,, the follo11wg 
Daisy League Cont11but10no; -
"\V Kaye, BB C 'II , Holmfo th £0 2 0 
C Todd, !\11!1110\1 0 1 0 
The Sec1eta1y \\ oulcl be glad if all ' Da1.sy 
League " su bsc11be1 s \\ho ha\ e not sent t ins 
year's clonat10n 11 ould do so at theu ea iliest con 
\ ernence 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
The Secreta1y, 'ilr H Collie1, \\11tes "i\V1th 
ieference to the BC Ill examrnab1ons, prospectl\e 
cand idates are mv1ted to \\ i 1te to me wlien I 
shall deem it a plea-sur e to g1 ve them eve1y pos 
s1ble assistance and advwo The College is 
most anx1ou, to encom age the advancement 
o f om band,men and they can be sme 
of sympathetic and md1v1clual cons1derat10n, 
no ma tter 11 he~he1 they be lea1 ner or a 
bandmaster The executive is \\ell satisfied 
\\1th the evident desue for 1mprovement amongst 
a la1ge numbe1 of band~men and it is tihe duty 
of eve1 y bandmas ter to call the attenL10n of his 
bandsmen to the facilities available Them is no 
argument agamst bhe fact that 1f a band has 
several members md1v1dually strnrng for ad 
vancement for their own pe1 son al benefit that 
1band cannot but expe1ience the value of lheu 
effo1 ts It must al11 ays be remembered that it 
is never too late to learn, and although one may 
not achieve the same success as he may ha' e done 
ea1 lier m life, ne\\ Ly acqmred kno1\ ledge is, with 
expe11ence, an asset that can be put to useful 
pu1pose l adnse bandmasters to conrmually 
stress the presen ce of these facili t ies, and to edu 
cate then membe1s to the importance of then 
£u tm e ou tlool, " 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
It is gratifJ mg to be able to say 111 my notes 
tlus month that manv of our bands hao;e <JaugJ1t 
the contestmg fern1 and one and a!J have figured 
mew c or leM Ill the p1100 lis ts 
"\Ve have anothe1 good contest to take place at 
~Im ton, and I hope to see all ou1 <l1st11ct bands 
he1e Good puzes are offered and the testpiece is 
"~la1tha," \\h1ch 1s \\Cl! \\Ithm the 1each of any 
band 
Hai tlepool Operatic ha' e been to t11 o contests 
ah eady and arn rntendrng to compete w hem\ e1 
possible They 13ecurnd second 111 the march at 
South Hetton, and a "eek late1 fomth 111 oelect10n 
at W111gate Very good, M1 Saunders, these 
successes should act as a tonic to your men 
Thornley Colliery are as busy as e 1e1 and are 
attendmg >tll available contests, also, what is 
mo1e, am makmg then p1es(}nce felt 111 no unce1 
tam manner , a g la nce at tJ:ie contest 1esults 
column \11ll p10\e that t he3 are mo1 e than hold 
111g then 01\ n 
Easmgton Colliery are settled do11 n agam and 
have attended many contest.s and, although t ho 
band is not up to tho standa1 d of a fe" yea1 s 
ago, they are makmg good pi ogre~s Keep on 
trying Mr Lee, yom efforts will be re1urdecl 
"\Vrngate Colherv a1e, without a doubt, a set 
of ti 1ers and it 1s ica ll y wonderful ho11 they 
ha\C managed to kee p the flag flymg duung the 
depiess1ng period they have passed through Ho"-
cve1, the) al tended "\Yin gate contest and, although 
not Ill the p11zes, ga\e a \ery creditable per 
for mance 
Blackball Ooll1cry Congratulations on your 
snccesses 1n Lancashne clu11ng "\Vh1t F11day It 
1s good to kn o\1 that \1e have a band rn D Luham 
11 ho <Jan hold then 011 n "i th the bC1St of Lan 
caslure and Yo1ksh11c From the local p1ess I 
gathei t hey att.ended seven contests and were 
a 11 a1dcd first p11ze at Stalybudge, first p11zc at 
Upper 'ifossloy fo st puze at Oldham Lees, fost 
p11ze at l\l1cklehmst; second p11ze at G1eenfield, 
second puze at U ppe1 mill, only be111g unplaced 
at one othc1 contest Tho total bag \I as cups, 
&h1eld, specials, together "1 th £40 caGh , not a bad 
e\emng's w01k, l\J1 Da\\SOJJ I ha\e hea1d on 
o-ood authouty that this band are to make a great 
;ffo1t for C13stal Palace this :year, and Lhat they 
\1111 not attend an} 111010 contests until tlrnt 
COASTGUARD e\Cnt 
The testpieces 11 ill be -
Class A ' Honour a nd Glory '' (H Bath) 
Class B "La Favo11ta" (Don1zett1) 
In add1t1on there 111ll be held the marnh con 
test, 111 "hich all bands competrng 111 the select10n 
e' cnts will take pa1 t 'I he btandar d of band, 
entered i;; of excellenl qualit5 and theie lo sme 
to be good and close pl>ty1ng \v e a1e also rn 
fo1med that tho "Pleasme Paik" \\ill be 111 
act1v1ty on this day, so bandsmen and othe1 
v1s1tors, young and old, are assmed of a foll day's 
enjoyment 
THE BB N STALL 
\\ill agam .ha' e HS show of solos, duets, t11os, qu><1 
tettes and eclucat1onal books, bu t our gieat desae 
is to moot sco1es of ou1 custome1s whom \\e have 
lle101 yet met, and to shake the hand of om old 
f11ends Be sme to call and see Uo 
* * * * 
"\Ve are aha 111fo1med that arrangements have 
been made for the Vancouve1 Boys' Band, vVorlcl'o 
Champions, Chrcago, 1933, to play a p1ogramme 
of music foll0\11ng t ho contest, p1101 to t he an 
nounmng of the Judge's clec1s10n, Th1s band 
111ll a111ve at L1ve1poo l e1the1 late on the 13th 
or eatly on the 14th July, and are go111g dH ect 
to Belle Vue In add1t1on to this, they \\Ill also 
give two concerts on the Sunday following the 
contest (July 15th) They 1rnmber 49 and the 
ages range from 14 to 19 years of age The full 
band 1s a n11litary band, but the1 e aie sufficient 
b1ass rnstiument playe1s to f01m a complete bra6S 
band for contestmg pu1poses 
Folio\\ mg theu engagement at Belle Vue, the} 
are clue for a tour 111 the South, wlrnre the} a10 
booked up fo1 the iema1nde1 of then \ 1s1t to 
England 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
'l' he bands 111 OLII dist11ct ha\ e ibeen b1i,y, 
sc\e1al ha1e JIOll umfo1ms I mu,t ag1ee the 
deportment of band,, 1s 1mp10\lng and \\e have 
more co Lou 1 eel t urn cs n o 11 
Farnworth Old ha\ e been o ut 111 theu ne1\ 
un1fo1 ms, they also got £1st puzc a t Salfo1 d 
Pageant contest 
We ha'o had tl10 ma1eh conte.ts m ou1 dis 
t11ct, ono at "\"\ alkden, p10motecl by i\\ alkden 
Band, the othe1 at Farn1101bh, ptomoleJ by ]'arn 
\\01 th Old 
B olton Born' got fit st p11ze a t both contests 
"\v eil done, ).[1 Hughes 1 I have seen this conung, 
for I ha' e lepeated m these notes many a time 
tha t the success of a band 1s m the hand s of a 
good banclmaoLet and secreta1y }lr Calde1 
ba11k is an untumg secrnta1y and does his \\01k 
\\ 1thout pay, ancl the bandmaster ], no11 s 111, jOb 
The band are gett111g then ie,\arcl and h it\C scmed 
at all contests, Leyland, Blackpool, etc 
Other bands 111 ou1 d1sti wt I ha\ e hea1 cl am 
"\Valkden, Little Leve1, Ou hvoocl Pu bhc, Ellen 
brook, Kcai.,ley St Sfophen's, Bolton Bo10, 
B1adsha" , Radcliffe, Daubh11l Tempe1a11ce, H>tlli 
\\ell, Old Veteians, and Bolton Public (a young 
band, this, under M1 Higham, an old staget 
and honest bandoman) 
We have had seve1 al fost class bands rn Pau 
Fold Paik, "\Vmgates and II01wrnh R ).1 I I 
am of the op1mon that "\V 01 sley Council are not 
dealrng fanly with our local band.s 111 rnga1d to 
pedo1 mances lll th 1s pa 1 k I knO\\ fou1 local 
bands t hat l1ave not been acoepte cl to give per 
fo1mances I do not mean that the Counc1! should 
not encourage om fost class bands to come, bL1t 
they have bands com111g ftom outside the d1st11ct 
that are not, m my op1111on, as good 36 the local 
bands "\Yhcn the1e is any cha11table object 111 
this d1st11ct such as Bolton Infiima1y to be 
helped, the local bands do then bit, and tJie 
Council should do theu bit also by lemembe11ng 
theoo bands 
Kearsley Public have been a busy band Je 
cently and am out fo1 a lbusy summe1 \\ i th 
garden fetes, etc 
I have Just heard of ).lr w· Ashwo1 th's death 
(late of Bolton and Pendleton Public) Ou1 sym 
pathy to the be1eavecl ones I exprnss on behalf 
of my d1stuct band~ HA'LSHA W }lOOR 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
).lunn & Fclton's \\ete on the an aga111 on 
Saturday, the 16th, and they aie g10wmg m favour 
with the BB C selectors The p10gramme given 
was not g1eat, but such <as 1t was they played lll 
fine style, and up to a high standard of musician-
ship The cuphonrnm "as excellent TJiey are 
able to, and 111selJ, keep up good iehearsals, \11th 
Mr \V Hallrnell often w1th them, and with >< 
competent bandmaste1 to follow on hto \\OJ k 111 
his absence, they a10 likely to make a name 
amongst the best bands m the country 
Corby are still p1ck111g up odd players f1om the 
North comrng to the large non wo1ks, b L1t shif t 
wo1k lS makrng it difficult to get good 10hea1sals, 
or attend engagements 
No1 thampton park conceits aie still car1ymg on, 
but the high quality of the band.,, as of old, is 
lackmg ).Ii Joseph Roge1s, \1ho has for morn 
than a qua1le1 of a centu1y taken a foll 111ternst 
and lcadernh1p 1n all i ts successes, I am told, is 
d1sappo111ted, becaLise nothrng but the be6t was 
good enough fo1 him. Still, when one has lo deal 
\\ i th democratic councils, ) ou get clernoorat1c 
ideas 
Ketteung Parks Committee have completed 
then list of bands for the season, \\ luch consists 
of the six local bands, also the Grnnad1er Gua1cls', 
C1cs11 ell, and Foden's, most of the locals ha' e 
rhad a turn }lunn & Felton's gave LhP 11 collect1on 
to the hospital, a sum round about £10 
At a meetmg of iepresentatives of the N01 th 
amptonshue Brass Band Association, held >tt 
\Velhngho1ough, on Friday, 15th June, it was 
found that the date fixed for the annual contest, 
25th August, wou ld not fit 111 "1th many of the 
bands' engagements and after a long d1scuss1011 
it \las finally decided to hold it on 24-th Novembe1 
This \\ill mean tha t 1t must be meld 111doors, and 
as 1t will ornate a \\1de interest, t 11e la1 gest hall 
available should be engaged fo1 the pm po"e The 
testpiece should be one, for the fii st section, of 
standard meut, for I can foresee at least fi\e 
bands who 111ll put up good pc1fo1mances, and 
abO\ e all the judge should be the best a vailablc 
MIDLANDITE 
SCRIBE, ft om H01 den "11Les " 1111 D 
Thomas has been appomted sec1eta1y of H01 don 
Colhe1y 111 succc&s1on to Mi H }hllcr T:he 
band have ahead) given two concc1 ts 111 the 
Welfa1e Park and recently played for the Chu1ch 
parade of the BIJt1sh Leg10n The band played 
111 the Exh1b1tion Park on Sunday, 24th June, and 
Lhe co1 net and euphomum solos "c1 C' especially 
c nJo'ed 111th the 1cst of the p1 ogiamme" 
P1ogr e.0 s and ad\ an cement fo1 the \\hole mO\ e 
ment is the only cons1de1at10n of the Club and 
League rn then atutudc to11 sud the pe1 nic1ous 
system of "bolste11ng" band s by h11111g playe1s 
fo1 contests I n sp1 te of the aS6e1 t10ns of oome 
co11espo11clcn ts \\ho ha, e \\r1 t ten to the BEN 
d ismally p1ophes3 mg the end of all thrng., fo1 
the b1 ass band movement if bands 111 e compelled 
t o ti arn then OI\ n playeis 1nsrcad of 1:>011011 mg 
them, 11e a1e equal!) ce1 tam that the only hope 
for b1ass bands 111 the,e clays of competit1011 1s 
rn o10 band, better bands, and m ost 1iupo1 tant of 
all, 1eliable bands, by this \I C mean that rn the 
111te1 csts of all band~ seekrng engagement,, \le 
:.hould be able to iely upon the bands \\ho ha,e 
ca1ned a re puta t1011 bv \\ 1nnrng p11zos in open 
contests,-and ti aclmg upon that fact,-putlrng as 
good a com b111at1on upon the conce1 t pla tform as 
11pon t he contest stand The 1ep L1ta t1m1 of the 
moicmcnt depends upon this It 11111 be cl1fficul t 
to atta111 the desued p1og1c~ s \1hde bands a1e 
sat1 fied tn takrng the lrne of least resistance by 
sticngthenrng \\eak pa1 ts fo1 a clay only, msLead 
of t1 a1mng more players to the icquned standa1d 
By the \\a), tho.se genllemen who m ake rh e 
pathetic sLalement "that clean contestrng will 
kill the m ovem0m altogether," do not appear to 
rnalise that the1e am already la1ge a1eas, Scot 
land, Wales, the South \I here the sy tern of 
bo11011 mg playe1s has lollg been elumnatcd and 
111 tho~e areao, pa1ticLdaily tho South, the numbe1 
of contests and the enn ws ha' e 111creasecl, and 
the stan dard of play mg g1eatly imp10' eel 
A meetmg of the Executn e of the L eague o[ 
Bands' Associat10ns will be :held 111 the Club 
Roorn , Belle Vue, l\lanehestet , o n Sat111 dny 14rh 
July, at 12 30 p m Not1ces of 111or1on 01 ques 
tions for cl1scuss1on should be fo111 a1 dee! to the 
League 1Secretary fo1 111clus1011 on the Agenda 
by 9 th J nly 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Slaith\\ a1te have enternd Belle Vu e conle&L 
(July) m the first section , Scape Goat arc 
entered m the second section 'Ve a10 st,eacl1ly 
progres.5mg Havrng qualifi ocl for fost cla<s com 
peb1t1ons by then "111 a t the Crystal Palace last 
yea1, g1cat thrngs are expected from the "moon 
lake1s" Th e "Lilies' a1c having excellent re 
hea1 sals a t Scape Goat and me close on the heels 
of Slaithwa1te Whilst l\li Ftank Brairhwa1te 
is on l11s 0\\11 with the former, the latte r are 
fo1 tun ate 111 havrng such an excellen t couple of 
tea,chers as )oh Noel Thorpe as p1 ofess1onal, and 
l\11 F1ed Chantiy as bandmaste1 
L111thwa1te attended B lackpool contest, but \\ere 
dec1cledly outclassed Th e1e is a fine lot o f young 
fello\\ S there, ibut what 110 11 anted is expe1 t tu1uon 
and then L111lh11 a1te 111ll 11se agarn This 1s not 
mean t to belittle the bandmastei 111 any shape 
or fo1 rn, because I kno1\ he 1s an ca1 ne st, 
capable, and efficient musi cian, and comes fiom a 
good stock But a man \'ho is only teachmg one 
band gets .,,tale, unless he gets a v1s1 t fiom a 
professional occas10nall) '.Dhe Li11th\\a1te of old 
knew this, hence then success lt 1s the duty 
of the band committee t0 see to th1 matte1 111 
the mte1ests of both band .and bandma.ste1 
Huddersfield L l\l S have got a good body of 
men togethe1, but are some11 hat hancl1cappecl by 
shift "ark He1e an occao10nal v1s1t horn a p10 
fess10nal \\Ould creatP. an mcentne to \\Olk fo1 
high er th111gs 
Huuah I l\leltharn Mill, lrnve enteiecl Belle Vue 
contest Are we really gomg to see h1.,t01y repeat 
itself 1 I hope ~o Come on, Mel tham 1 You 
have flee hu1t10n, no need to " busk " for sub 
sc11pt1ons, like othP.1 bands, and e\ ery nece&s 1ty 
paid fo1 You ought to be at the top 
I hope that 010fton selection and ma1ch contests 
\\ dl draw a good entry If this e1ent 1s a succes~ 
-r,he p10mote1s have promised to de,elop the con 
test on bigger lines next year 
Knkbmton has a band t hat a1e capable of g1rat 
thmgs 1f the playe1 s "em ent hu&iastic But I 
am told that they look upon money spent on tumon 
as waslied Dear me 1 SLtrely the labomer is 
worthy of his iine 
I have been asked to report the clo111gs of Skel 
manthorpe, but Skelmanthorpe a1e do ing lloth111g 
\\Orth iepoitrng I may be mistaken , 01 111ongh 
rnf01mcd Howe' er, why not 1 epo1 t youtself, Ill) 
f11encl ? ThB RB N 34-, E1skrnc Sli1ee t, Ln er 
pool, 6, "ill pubh&h 11e11 s foi you as well a~ any 
one ol.e. P10\ld111g the Editor can gia.sp yom 
mean mer he 11 ill put you1 epistle rnto readable 
f01 m \'~he B B N 1, bhe bras;;· banclsman'o pape1 
and popula1 educato1 
And no1\, let me see 11 hat t he iornarnclet of my 
postbag con tams ).la1 &den Inst1 tu re a1 o not by 
an) means do11 ncast beca Ltse they "e1c u nsuccess 
ful at Belle Vue, Gieenheacl Paik , and Lan 
cashne Vi hn F11day contests They are 
st1engthcn 1ng then ianks fo1 Oldham, and, \\Hh 
~Ii N ocl Thorpe 111 cons tam attendance, I feel 
suie that success will e\ entually come t hen \\ ay 
Thr ee ex ).la1sdcn be11101 schoolbo) s have already 
J0111ed up, so me11tnally there 111ll be no need of 
bo110wed players 
Hope to ha>e a !urn from Holme, H1nchchffc 
Mills and Lrndley fo1 next month 'I'h~ attent10n of band" is dia 11 n to tho ach er 
hsement iega1drng the Emley Cla1ence Athletic 
Club's contests on Satu1 day, Augnst 11 th If 
Lhese contest.s p10'e successful the Club mn) en 
large the scope next )ear and p10v1de a selecr1011 
conte'5t a l<o 
'l'ho cn"'agement list of the ).lfusden Schoolbo>S 
Band rs g1011mg Sheple), 15rh .fol) Close Hill 
OHudde1sfield), 22nd July, Yeadon (~1 LPcd;;), 
29th Jul) , Thongob11dge, 4th Augus t T1 uly, 
the1e 1s 110!11111"' brats the old ones , onh the 
0 OLll C'O:\TERTOR young one.=, 
Tho contest borng airangecl by the Go1 uw & 
Sheatley Bll t1sh Legion, at Go11no- on Tha~es 
Satu1 day, 21st July, for bands of lS, has up t~ 
the p1csent recened litt le support, but I lrnst 
that a large pe1centage of the band~ that arc 
a\ ailablc rn this cl1sh1ct will soon decide to take 
pa1t, other111se the1e \\Ill be no rband con tests 
111 Oxon this yea1, ,a1 e for the ouo at Heaclrn"' ton 
on 18th August 0 
The follO\<mg bands are paying v1s1ts to Read 
mg Black D3 kc, 2nd and 31 d J u]y, Don Pod10 s, 
7th July, Faden s 18th JLd:y, Ir well Sprrngs, 
12th August, C1Cirnell Colliery , 1st Septembe1 
An 111terest111g mectmg wa13 a11anged at Pang 
bou1ne on Sa turday, 2nd June, fo1 the tran,fer 
of the "Wm Vmcent" T10phy, for the County 
Champ10nsh1p, when Spr111g Gar dens (Read mg) 
and Pangbou1ne combmecl and gave an excellent 
conce1 t to mark t his •mportant local event These 
t"o bands we1e equally successful 111 \1m11111g the 
cup at the las t R eacl rng fe~ t1val, each a10 holdu1g 
1t fo1 six months Pangbomne, by secu11ng the 
first pnze w second soct10n, will automati<Ja lly 
pass to finst sect10n m the contest m Octobei 
The Read mg bands (Tempe1 a nee, Spung Gar 
dens, Salvation Army No 1, and Reaclrng "\Vest 
M:1l1tary) are g1vmg concei hs, the three fost 
named 111 the Fo11bury Ga1 dens, the latte1 m 
Pi ospect Pat k 
l\Ia1denhead 'Iown M1hta1 y weie much 111 e\ 1d 
ence fo1 the annual Empne 11eek and "\Vokuwham 
Town and BL assisted a t th~ annual ho~p1tal 
collcci;10n on Sunday, 31d June 
Sanclhmst are bookmg a few engagemenls and 
attended the Centenary parade of the Ancient 
Order of Fo1 estc1 s on Sunday, 3rd June, as did 
also Read111g Temperance an d Spllng Gardens 
for a s 1m1lar parade at Read111g the same day 
Newbmy To11 n assisted at the Theale Benevo-
lent Society's annual H o,p1tal Parade on Sunday, 
31d June A la1ge and1ence enjoyed the concert 
given 111 &he afte1 noon, and also took pa1 t 111 the 
Church parade 111 the e\emng 
Ilsley & Compton B & R ha\e had t110 or 
three engagements Lil the Newbmy d1stllct, but 
little Io heard of Sou th Bc1ks Silver (Newbu1y) 
Band 
Blewbu1y Brass he ld a hospi t al parade and col 
lect10n on then 011 n , the amount of £3/10 / 8 \\as 
collected and handed over lo the Wallmgfo1d 
Cottage H osp1 ta! 
Cong1atulat10Ps to \ Volverton To" n on secuung 
th11 d p11ze 111 second section at Han\\ ell Con 
testmgi 111 Bucks appears to ha,e ceased alto 
gether srncc Aylesbmy contest was abandoned 
Ble\\bur:y & D1dcot a.nd ~orthbourne Bands 
attended the D1dcot Ca1111val anrl 11 e10 much 
app1eciatecl 
Read111g Temperance Band ga\e a capital 
prog1amme at ' Pm c11oocl' Sanatou um, "\Vokrng 
ham, for "h 1ch t,hev \1 e1e hea1 t1ly thanked by the 
'if a hon 
Hay wa r cl', H eath To" n a1 e rnakrng st 11 dos smce 
).li W G Bosley took them rn hand, then sue 
cesses last year berng first and challenge cup 111 
second section at Tunb11dge \Veils , firs t fo1 selec 
tion and march Southern Counties contest, and a 
p11ze 111 the Jun101 Shield at the C P 'l'hey 
headed a p1ocess10n for the Butish L g10n at 
Cuckifie ld on the occao1011 of the Ded1cat10n of the 
branch banne1 They after\\ ar ds played a p10 
gramme 111 bhe Cuckfield Rec1eahon Ground a11d 
collected a bon t £2/10 / 1 hen play 111g \1 a~ much 
aclmned by a la1ge company 
Hor sham 1S1her seemed thltd p11ze (fii'St sec-
t10n) under )lr J C Dy13on, at Hanwell, and a1e 
1101kmg hard to marntam theu poo1t1on as cham 
p10n hand ar the Southe1n Counties Hay\\a1d's 
Heath con test Theu town performances are an 
attiact1on to many hem the smroundrng d1st11cts, 
besides then many Hornham suppo1 te1s, who am 
'e1y proud of their band 
Ir is expected the H01 sham Town ).'f1h ta1y w ill 
take part 111 the Read mg Festival m October 
ROYAL OA<K 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
The contest held at the Clty Hall, Hu LI, on 
Satmday, 2nd June "as poo1ly attended by t he 
publi c and only fou1 bands put Ln an appearance, 
t11 o rn Ola.ss A, and two m Class B vVest Hull 
enteied, bu t "1thd1 ew at ohe laot mmute 
I saw smeial of om teache1s st1olhng round, 
amongst them 11e1e ~11 Naiman, Hull Wate1loo, 
Yl1 Gibson, East Hull ~Ir Vvalmsley and M1 
Dukes, "\Vest Hull, :\Ii Smith, Hes.';le, M1 }law, 
Cottrngh><m M1 Wilson and }11 A Gibson, late 
of "\V1lson's L111e, }le,s1s 'rhompson ><nd 
Houghton, Bar ton, ~11 "ilson Booth, G11msby, 
).fl Gale, Leed.s, and ~eve1al others 
Cottmg;ham Sil ve1 I fully expected to hea1 at 
Hull, espoc1ally to defend the cup they won last 
year What is the matte1, Ylr Maw i 
"\Vest Hull Excels101, I 11eard, \\ere unable to 
attend 011111g to shortage of players I 11nde1stancl 
they a,1e lo\\ financially, a, \\ell I hust you will 
soon get made up to full strnng th get some young 
!carnets, Mi "\V almsley 
Eas t Hull Silve1 are also sho1 t of playeis Stai t 
a learners' class, )fr Gibson, and make yom 
0\\11 pla)e1s 'l' h1s band wc1e engaged at t he 
Ga1den Fote at Brnntrngharn Thorpes, m aid o[ 
the bl111d, and cl1cl very well 
Kingston Silver one ne,er hea1s f1om I fu llv 
expected to see this band at tho City Hall co,; 
test "\Yhat 1~ the rnatte1 !111 Day? Is M1 
Snuth still attcndmg? Send me a few hnes 
N affe1 to n To\1 n a1 e ;ust ca1 lyrng on They 
could not find time to a ttend the Hull cont,est 
th is yea1 Come, rboys, get a move on, have a 
fe\\ lessons horn a p10 and get sma1 tened up 
a bit I 
Dr 1ffield T o\1 n a1e another band I fully expected 
to hea1 at Hull I hea1d them out the other day 
and they sounded \e1y fan, a li ttle 1\eak on the 
co1net end, I t hought Send on a few Imes, ).11 
Sec1eta1y 
Of the 1s t Hessle R Bllgado Silve1 I hear 
fauly good accounts that they a1e steadily pto 
gi essrng They rncently played 111 t he Queen's 
Hall, Hull, and b) the pies" acconnts le ft a good 
1mpiess1011 J\li Smith attend, 11 cekly and re 
hca1sal s are \\ell attended 
QLicen's Hall , Hull, are steadily p1og1css111g 
undei ~11 Dockc111! se\e1al now m-0mbc10 have 
j0111ecl and the band a1e no11 at full strength 
Success to you, ).11 D I 
!Hull Waterloo S1he1 competed al the Ody 
Hall and captmed the cup 111 t he p1enHe1 scct10n 
Mr C Norman \\as rn charge They fhavc a good 
band and 11 ill p1obauly go far befo1e the sea,on 
ends, uie you entered fo1 Clcctho1 pcs, ).L N ? 
Cleothorpos S1he1 put up a good pedo1mancC' 
at Hull and ieta1necl the cup 111 Class B The 
Judge sa id they gave the bast pe1fo1 mance of the 
day A pi ty you did no t compete 111 Class A, 
:Yl1 Booth 
B 0 C }fills Silver competed at the Hull con 
test fo1 the first time and did 1crnaikably 11ell, 
11111n1ng fit st m ma1ch and qua1 tette "\Yell done 
~fl ).loon' No mran pe1fo1man co to beat \Vate1 
loo N o11 go on to somethmg bigger and bctte1 
ANDANTE 
The recent successes garned, as profess10nal con 
duct-or, with He11 or th Colhe1y, Hmchcliffo )of 11!, 
Blacwhall Colhe1y, Denby Dale, and othe1 band, 
ha'e brought the name of )11 Noel 'l'hoipe 11cll 
mto the limeligh t 
Mr Thorpe commenced to play the col!let at 
the age of ten years 111 Cngglestone Band, uncle1 
the conductorsh1p of his fathei, :M1 Geo1ge 
Thorpe At the age of 15 he transfer reel to O"set 
Borough, then under tho tu1t10n of l\li Angus 
Holden at that time a famous co1net soloist a11cl 
teacher Under, and with th is expeit, ~I1 'l'ho1po 
tra,elled and pla)ed rn many bands, even v1s1t1n"' 
Scot land and Wales He spent about one ;yea~ 
\\ ith Hebbm n To11 n ( then cond LICtecl by his 
b1othe1, Ernest, 11ho 1s at present bandmaster of 
Harton Colliery) and about tho age of 21 migrated 
to Ho1bu1y For a ~tart, at his first contest 
a~ a bandmaster, he gamed the premie1 p11ze 
\\ 1th Ho1bmy V1cto11a, \11th whom he 11a s con 
nected Ltntd about 1918, clu11ng w h1ch per rod he 
built up a good contestrng record, 111clud111g fomth 
p11zc 111 fifth section at the C1ystal Palace, fitst 
p1100 at Denby Dale (bP,atmg the then famoL10 
Batley Old) and other succe.3ses 
Followrng th is, Dai ton Marn Collrnry had rhe 
benefit o f l\li Thorpe'~ tu1t10n fo1 aboLit a yca1 
to the oxtont that amongst othe1 p11ze.s thcv 
ga111ed fourth place 111 both the July and Septem 
bc1 B V e\ ems, a really me11to11ous achievement 
In 1919 began his connect10n with the band 
with 11 h1ch lns name has been associated Ill the 
mrnds of the maJ011ty of bandsmen-Ca1lton )lam 
and Fuckley Success upon success follow ed hi s 
efforts 11 1th this band M1 Th01 pe cannot 
euumciate the contests attended, but they seldo111 
ictu1ned l10me empty handed Du1111"' his foot 
yea1 's condL1cto1sh1p the to 11 nspeople,0 to sho11 
then delight and appreciat10n of t11e band's vie 
to11es, presente d Mr Thorpe with a gold plated 
N e11 Creation " cornet 
In 1921 Sou th Elmoall & 1< rwUey gamed second 
p11ze at July Belle Vue, but \veIC unsuccessful at 
the Septembe1 e1 em In 1922 another ~econcl p11zc 
fell t-0 them m July and 111 the Septemiber ~11 
Thorpe reahsod \\hat he desc11bes as one 
of his highest ambitions, \\hen he became the 
possesso1 of the BB N Gold .Modal as a result 
of his band \\ 111nrng t he Belle Vue Septem be1 
champ1onsh1p contest ("\Ye believe M1 Tho1pc 
to be the you11geot conductor who has won thP. 
Septembei event) O\\lllg to 111dustual dep1e.ss1011 
Ca1lton l\larn ha' e been unde1 a cloud, 1but 11 c 
undci stand that they \\ 1ll shortly reappear on the 
cont.est stage, when, under M1 'l'ho1pe's expe1 t 
tu1t10n, they\\ ill be se110L1s 11vals fo1 champ1onsh1p 
honou1 s aga1u 
A, p1ofcss10nal teacher to othe1 bauds ).11 
Thorpe 's wo1 k is "ell kno\\ n and \\ho can g'arnsay 
the fact that h is connect1011 with so many bands 
h>ts not enlarged his expeuence and been a great 
factor rn his 'e1y succeS6fu l career? He pie 
pared Blackball Colhery (with a few 11111101 ex 
cept10ns) f01 all compet1t10no and theu splendid 
ieco1d alone 1s a testunony to l11s abilities "\V1 th 
Sla1th11a1te he has 11011 at Sca1borough, Huclde1s 
fiolcl , Oldham, Pudsey, aud other events, mcluclrng 
second p11ze at July Belle Vue (Class A) 1931 
Othe1 bands a1e Hmchc l1ffe Mill and Holme also 
bands 111 Scotland and Du1ham have been co~chccl 
for occas10nal contests, and seldom Jrns he failed 
to bung them rnto the p11ze list 
}f1 'l'ho1 pe ro a fine couiet player , havmg 11 on 
mer 50 medals \\1th bands he has played fo1 , he 
is also a p1ofio1eut pianofo1 te player and a teacher 
of harmony, counte1pornt and musical fo11u 
"\V1 th such a 1eco1d it JS not su1p11s111g that 
}11 Thmpe's sen ices ha,e been fiequcntly sought 
as an adjud1cato1, \1 hen he has not been engaged 
as a conductm 'lhat he has abili ty none can 
deny and t ha t he \I 111 contmue to add to 111~ 
successes io the \\ ish of all \\ho kno1\ and adm ire 
h 10 \\ oiJ, 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
It 1" many mon ths smce any lle11 s conce1 mng 
the actn ities of the ballds 111 th1" county appea1cd 
111 the B B N I kno11 tih1s is sadly missed bv the 
banclsmeu, so 11 ill sec1etalles please send "ne11s 
~oncermng then bands to " Con.spn 1to," c / o 
B B N , not later than the 18th of the month, 
by doing th rs VO Lt "di be able t 0 keep your band" 
befoie the band 11 cud 
To begin my notes, I "1sh to appeal to all 
bands m this oounts to support the two contests 
that ha\e so fa1 been a11anged, namely, B1g11gg 
on 21st July, and Dea1•harn on 26th August By 
do111g this, you 111ll encouiage other p1omote1s 
to arrange conteots Do not let us .have any con 
tests canoellcd th 1ough lack of ent11es 
I hea1 that 1"\Yo1kmgton 'l'own rntencl to com 
petc at Belle Vue July contest (Class A) Thb 
band gained .,,econcl p11ze rn the g1and shield at 
the P alace, "1th the same testp1ece, so If the) 
are as good 110\1 they should make t hen p1 csence 
fel t I 11 ish them the best of luck Latest 11e11 s 
i s that al l is not \\ell "\Vhat is lhc t1ouble 0 Let 
me have a £e11 lines, M:1 Thompson 
l\la1ypo1 t Soh1 ay Srh e1 gave two conce1 ts at 
Keswick on 10th June, an cl, on 17th June, ga 1 e 
a conceit 111 vV01k111g ton Paik They ihad a la1ge 
audience on both occasions, and received h10-h 
p1 aise fo1 the splendid pe1 fo1 mances they ga,0 e 
Thi s band believe 1m gettrng about to let the 
public .hear them They aro su 1 e starte1s f01 auy 
contests held rn Cumbo1land, and will be all out 
to hold the Challenge Cup they "on last yea1 at 
B1g11gg 
N ethei ton have made a c1iange in theu band-
rna.,ter , J\lr "\"\ Petrie b now in command 
"\"\hat aboLtt B1g11gg contest i The tcsLpiece, 
"Echoes of Sp11ng," shou ld suit you and ir 
110Ltld be ).11 Pct11e's bapt1,m as a condu cto1 at 
a contest SL11 ely you "ill ente1 and suppo1 t the 
hospitals I •hall be tlhe1c to hear you, best of 
luck 1 
Seaton S1he1 1\eie dhbandecl but I hear thev 
ha\e sta1tecl again You ha,~ a good man iii 
111 Smith, the oeonclucto1, so pu 11 you1seh es 
togethe1 What about a fe11 lines about yom 
band, }lt S1mth? 
Lo11 ca Coll1e1) like oonte;;trng and a1c almost 
sure ro be at both B1g11gg and Dear ham I G1ca1 
~Ir "\Y Kei 1, then conducto1 1s also teachrng 
}f 001 Ro11 I \\ 1s.h yoLi both luck, send mo oollle 
ne11 s, J\l 1 Kc11 
If sec1e ta1 ie" of the follo11 mg bands \I il l send 
me a fe11 line~, I shall be plea;;ed to 10co1d them 
\\ lllteha\en Bo1ough, Fuzrngton, }lo1esby, A;;-
pnh 1a Dea1 ham Sub Dea dham Un 1tecl B1ouo-h 
ton Rechabites and all the Ca1hslc ba1;ds "' 
COtNRPTR 11'0 
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LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Stanclfast ' Vorks and :Mr. Brownbill are to be 
congratulated in gaining second prize to Nelson 
Old. at L eyland contest. Coming on the top of 
then sL1ccess at Belle Vue, in addition to bcino-
in t~o prizes at three march c.ontests, proves th~ 
cons istency of the band. The ' Vorks' managemen t 
and the townspeople am proud of their band's 
ac11,ie,·ements. 
The band garn a good Sund·ay pro.gramme to a 
large crowd in the park when tihe people were 
del,ighted. They also supplied the music for 
Quer11more Fete, which was on the same day as 
Blackpool co1nest, \Yhich they were unable ~o 
attend. 
Lancaster .S.A. lod bhe procession of witness to 
the To\nl :.Ioor, and accompanied the singing 
of the hymns. In addition to that they are supply-
ing the music for the open-air meetings of t he 
Free Church Council, \Yhich is much appreciated. 
They are also engaged for .the annu.al procession 
of t he Bbemizer )!ethodist Cihurch. 
Lancaster Boro' seem to have little to do at 
present. I am sorry to hear the pr.act.ices are 
very badly attended. 
Nlorec.ambe B oxo' are VCJ'Y blJSY on the ne\\· 
Midland Bandstand. They are also taking their 
turn a t Happy Mount, and on the Viest End Band-
stand. :M:r. J. Haslam and his men are mu0h 
appreciated by tho crowd'S of townspeople and 
vi sitors, who increase in numbers as .tihe season 
progre.ssos. They gave some good programmes and 
have an cxtonsi,·e rcportoirn. They have the 
assistance of )Ir. R. 'Vilson, of Holling,rnrbh, for 
the season, on the cornet. 
M orecambe .S.A. led the procession of the 
Bethel S.S.~<\.. the other SL111day, and I understand 
gave satisfaction. 
Sorry I haYc no 
or Vfray. I wou ld 
news of Bentham, Carnforth, 
like to l'eport their doing6. 
JOHK-0' -GAUNT. 
PRESTON NOTES 
I hope tha t my readers "·ill forgive m o for not 
having sent any notes last mon th, but I " ·as called 
out o f town. 
L. )I.S. "·ere out on \Yhit Monday and "·ere at 
Radcliffe on \Yhit Friday. :For the march con-
test they got quite good rem.a.rks, and to show 
they Jid not lose spirit by pot gaining a prize, 
entered lhe contest at Leyland and obta·ined 
second prize. Vi-ell done! Now you are sCLtling 
do\\·n again, why not go in for a ne"· uniform? 
I do not wish to pull " Prestonian " to piece;; 
about his looter in the B.B.N. , but peiihaps he will 
tell me ho\\' many engaged playc r'S the band has 
had t,hi.s season, which js only young. To '.i\Ir. 
Park I take my ha t off for his untiring efforts 
with the band. 
Loyals were out as usual at 'Vhit, and have 
played in the park, and I noted that they were 
at Kirkham on the Club Day. 
'Vest Lau{.'<l . "·ere bu sy a t "-hi t, and have also 
done a turn in the park. 
Briti.sh Legion had their usual sc.1wols' parades, 
and al6o had a Sunday in .the parks; l.J L1t why not 
ler us hear your soloists, 1'Ir. Simpson 1 
St. :'.liatthe"·'s gaYe a Sunday concert in one of 
tbe cinemas, a nd I was quit<i amused at t.he notice 
t·he Ohurch Council pur ;n the local paper. I 
think 'it was a ridicu lo us action on their part. 
Preston 'l'o\\·n are still goillg through the mill; 
\\'hen are you going to settle clo1Yn and get to 
business? 
Excelsior turned our with a ne1Y uniform, which 
looked qLLito smart. A nell' bandroon1, and noll' 
a new unifom1; why cloeE not your secretary tell 
other bands how to get money? 
Barton's are doing quite "·ell and hnHl good 
bookings for the season. 
B lackburn's Steebrnrks turned out at 'Vhit with 
t he ir new uniform; it is of striking design. 
'l\he band played for the Ambulance at K .irkham , 
and the .se lections "·ere ll'ell appreciated. They 
have also played in two of the P.reston parks 
and I enjoyed their performances. 
'I'.here is going to be a fe te at Preston and 
next month I " ·ill report on the following bands 
which will take paJ·t: Blackburn's Steelworks, 
Loyals, 'Vest Lanes., Barton's, Bri t i-sh Legion, 
w .hittingham ~Iil.itary , Preslon Town, St. 
:Ma tthew's, and an orchestra. TheTe will be a 
massed band of 200. I wish the first Lady M·ayor 
o f Preston eYery success jn her endeavour to 
rn ise money for The new iho&pi t.al. 
PRO"CD PRESTON. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Altho ugh bands are apparently not alive so 
far as contesting is concerned, t here still exisrs 
some activity in other directions. Dur.ing the 
pa·st month, as is proba1bly generally known, the 
Ancient Order of Foresters celebrated their cen-
tenary, and church parades took place e yerywhere 
a lodge exi6ted. 
I n the Oxford area the Headington Band headed 
t he procession of F oresters to Christ Church 
Cathedral, and also played the music for the 
hymns during the se rvice. At .BanbL1ry the 
Borough and British Legion performed a J.ike 
servic.c, and at ·Stokonchu1·ch the band in that 
town also provided the music. Not having heard 
from th is baud for some time past I had been 
under the impression that it had ceased to exist; 
I am pleased to knolY that such is not the ca-se. 
On the occasion of the dedication of the stan-
dard of the women's section of the Br,it ish Legion, 
at Thame, the music was provided by Chinnor. 
At one time Thame had a band of its own, but 
it has been defunct for some year~ 111ow. 
On tho same day as .the Foresters' Church 
Parades, Oxford ihad an unusual number of bands 
in action. ]\'!orris Motors were in attendance a t 
a Scouts' Drumhead Service at the Radcliffe In-
fi rmary, wJ1ile Heyford R.A.F . . Band played a~ 
.thti 'Sportsmen'.s service, on tho City ·Football 
Ground . The same evening Headinglon gave the 
first of their series of Sunday evening parks' con-
certs in the 1Bury Know le Park, undei· thti aL1spices 
-0f the City Enterta inments' Committee. 
'l'·he annual fe te at the 'Vingfield-:.Iorris Hos-
pital enjoyed ·the music of bhe band of the 4th 
Bn . B.0.L .I. during the afternoon, while Head-
ington played during the eYcniug. 
Kingston Lisle, under their ne\Y bandmaster, 
1\fa. J. vV. ·L awrence, headed for the 45th time 
tho procession of tho Buckland Friendly Society, 
one of (.he very fc\\· of the old Friendly Societies 
-still in existence, I imagine. Although not now 
at the head of affair s, the veteran •· Dick 
Eldridge," the former bandmaster, was there as 
u sual, having been present on every occasion the 
band has played at this function. 
SteYenton also followed an old custom by play-
ing on the village green on Feast Sunday, which 
they have clone eYcr since the formation of the 
bancl. I am sorry to learn that Bandmaster 1Ir. 
,V. J,. Perrier has recently been nn inmate of 
the \Varren Cottage Hosp ital, but glad to note 
that he is no11· -0ut and about again. I regret to 
11car that the member of t ,he band w.ho was in the 
sa11atorium at Peppard, and to whom the band 
played on a recent Sunday, has .s~nce passed away. 
Kidlington has been advert1S1ng for a band-
master, I note by the paragraph in the local 
press. This band has had a great deal of trouble 
in bhis direction of late as Ylr. J. A. Alder, who 
Jook over t·he office, \\·as obliged to re.sign after 
a short period owing to pressure of business. Up 
to the present I haYe ·not heard who is now in 
.command. I note that they recently attended the 
wedding of one of their mem1bers at J,ong 'Vitten-
.ham and acted as a guard of honour. I trust; that 
this 'band will soon be able to settle down with a 
good man, and once more be heard on the contest 
field. I may add. for the benofi t of bandmasters 
" ·ho may be on the lookout for a band, that this 
is but a small village band and cannot find em-
ployment for anyone, nor are they able to pay 
for the services of a banclma~tBr. PIU VIYO. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (&MILITARY) J{}URNAL Our local bands have been very busy this mo n th. Newmilns h ad a new and novel exper ience; they 
supplied the music on boar d ship during a 
" cru ise" to t he Loch, Yl r. H awkins " at the 
he lm." At Ardrossan, the following Saturday, 
M r. Howie took charge of the programme ren-
dered. A special night was g ·ivcn in t heir own 
bandstand on Thursday, 7th June.. I hear t hey 
are non-starters foi· Strathaven, an engagement 
having preference; a pity I 
soi.0 cot~E'f 
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TWO-STEP 
CRAVEN DISTRICT I 
Barnolds1Yick gave two concerts in H orton Park, I 
Bradford, but they " ·ere \nthout :.fr. Smith (con-
ductor), who is recoYe rmg from an accident. :Mr. 
Frank Pawson, Earby, \\·as in charge. 
Skipton Jrnve fulfill ed engagements at Clitheroe 
ColJ!e, Lon~preston and Hellifield Sports. ' 
G1!l'gles\\·1ck p layed for the Children's G ala at 
H elltfield ; also engaged for Giggleswick Rose 
Queen F estirnl. 
Cononley lrnYe giYen concerts at Appletreewick, 
i;urH;all, Lrnton, Grassington, Thresfie lcl and 
GargraYe. 
1Settle were at \Yigglesworth Sport;;, and haYe 
been b usy rchean;rng for the Yisit of t he Cotton 
Queen. 
Ingleton arn pu tt ing in some good rehearsals, 
and concerts haYe been arranged for the visitors 
to Broadwood. 
Slaidburn hav<i been quiet th.is month. I have 
no. news of Carlton, bL1t hope to hear them at 
Skipton Gala in July. PENNINE RANGER. 
WESTHOU GHTON DISTRICT 
Abram Colliery 'kept up their fi ne form at Black-
pool with another first prize, beating Nelson Old 
after. that band had defeated t hem ar L eyland. 
)J.l'. impress10ns from the latter contest were that 
whwhever of these two. bands played up to form 
w~uld. have a ib1g say m the destination of first 
prize m any cont<ist lhey played, and the result 
at Blackpool prornd my opinion right, as these 
tll'o bands came first and second. 
. Whilst .mentioni~g Blackpool contest, rnay I just 
gi~·e a little adnce to the promoters, who are 
evidently 110w to tbe game. 'fh e eas iest and beist 
way to keep a record of the bands is to keep 
account of the order as they play, irrespective of 
how they .are drawn, and yo\l cannot go fa1· 
\\Tong. After a li ttle co11fosion in the march 
result cverybhing came out all rio-ht and it is 
to be hoped that the contest will 
0
be' an annual 
affair, as there are some lovely trophies and an 
ideal comest room; but I think we could have 
increased cash prizes for the next event. 
Abram Colliery also broadcast recently, and 
gave a very good concert, which was appreciated 
by a large number of brass band lovers . 
Hindley P ubJ.ic are fulfill ing a number of en-
gagements, and are quite a •happy family. On 
the 18th the band g·ave a concert in Abram Park 
under Mr. Turton',s baton. ~ookings for July 
a\e: 7th , Ca.stle H.111; 8th, .Hmdley Park; .14th, 
"osthoughton P an sh Church· 21st Zion Metho-
dists, Platt Bi·idge; 22nd and' 25th, Wigan Park. 
'VesthoLtghton Old ~ave also .a few engagements 
boo~ c.d, a.nd are work111g hard for improvement. 
'~ r1gh t111 gwn & H eskin played in a march con-
test at Ley land and got first prize. Congratula-
t ions! I hear they may attend other c.ontests 
before the season i s out. 
Wingates haYe now settled down for t he season 
in. the old Wingate style, and their concerts are 
berng much ·appreciated wherever they appear 
Their dates for July 'include: 1st to 7t.h, Hyd~ 
Pai·k, London; 15th, Newhall; 22nd, W id.nos; 
~th , ~lasgow.; 30 th, until. August 4th, Dunferm-
lrne. There 1s a pre1bab1hty of the band com-
peting a t Belle Vue, as well as Crystal Palace 
this year. HOW'FENER. 
LONDON NOTES 
Glorious wea·ther, a splendid attendance, excel-
lent. playwg and awa1·ds that ga\·e universal satis-
faction, s ums up t,he Hanwell Fest ival in a nu.t-
s.hell. ;. r.1·. R. A. Bravington and his committee 
woi:ked hard and must have felt well repaid for 
t~e1r efforts. ;.r r. H. H. Thomas, the Associa-
t ion and Le11;gue !Secretary, was in charge and 
was a-bly assisted by Messrs. A . Gnwt, G. T. 
Nicholls and C. F. :Yiunday. 
11.r. Tom }forgan and ·Mr. Felix Slevin were 
the adjudicator,;; a11d their fine work in t he tent 
just ified uheir choice for the all..Umportant task 
t,hey were ong·agcd to undertake at the unanimou s 
wish of the executive. 
Munn & Felton 's were popular winners, and 
Crystal Pa.lace, who secu i·ed second place under 
the baton of l\Ir. Denis Wr ight, proved that this 
fin e combination is still a force to be reckoned 
with on the contest field. Horsham, a band with 
a future, under }Ir. J. C. Dyson , g·ave an excel-
lent performance of " Rienz i " and deserved their 
place nn the prizes . 
I was not in the least surprised to hear that 
Croydon Borough had secured firnt prize in their 
sec ti oil as I .had received a good report of thei r 
recen t per formance at Tooting Bee. Hayes and 
Harlingtvn (1I r. A. T. Ma tson) did well to secure 
fir st priz<i i11 the third division and I was pleased 
that my old foiencl, Mr. A. V. Creasey wi bh 
Romford Silver, obtained second in such fin~ com-
pany. The newly-formed Shepherd's Hush se-
cured the deport ment prize. 
Supporters of Wood Green Excelsior were dis-
appointed bhat )Ir. Dolling's lboys failed to O'Ct 
into the prize lis t, but admitted the band 1~as 
not quite up to jLs usual fine standard. 
'rhe fact .thitt a works' band secured the premier 
prize once again gM·e rise to a groll'•ing opinion 
that amateur bands stand Jibtle chance of winning 
\\· hero Lhey arc up aga ins t combinations able to 
offP.r employ 1neni; to secLll'e star instrumentalis·ts. 
:.fr. Harold Hind, like ;.r r. Harold Laycock, 
takes more than a passing interest in Sf\lvalion 
"THE HIKER" 
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Army bands as \Yas e,·,ident "·hen he Yisited 
Clapton Congres;; Hall las·t mon th for a massed 
foshval by Regent Hall, \Y ood Green, Bat ter sea, 
IV1mbledon and Cambridge Heath. Thero was a 
full house,. an.cl Mr. Hind, who presided, received 
an enthusiastic welcome. 
·Luton, wi'tli l'tfr. E. S. Carter in charge 
attracted a large audience for their 1·ecent per'. 
fo1·mance at Lloyd 's Park. R eports to hand 
sta te the band \\·as in great form. 
Peel Inst!tut.e haw arranged to girn perform-
ances at ~'lilnungton Square, Finsbury, on Thurs-
day e\"CWlllgs. 
It is pleasing to hear of the aetiYities of Harrow 
a.nd Vlealdstone, and Pi nner Silver. An occa-
s10nal Tepor·t from the respective secretaries will 
be wdcomed. 
Highgate Siher accompanied the united choirs 
ai; a meetmg of the League of N.a1tions Union 
w1hich was attended by the Clergy and Minister~ 
of the H1ghg·ate c.hurehes at Pond Square. It 
mu:>t have boen like old times, :Yir. Kichenside, 
to conduct a gathering of this character. 
I haYe jtlst heard that my old and esteemed 
fnend, Mr. A. E . Zealley, has re<'ently returned 
from Canada after an absence of twen ty-£ve years. 
Mr. W . W. Gr·ant_, whom I met at the Crystal 
P al ace on the occa;;10n of the S.A. Congr0:5s, in-
forms me that during his recent Yisit to B-elfast 
he conducted a rehearsal of the R esc.ue iBand. 
I am wondering if there io any tn1th in a 
rumour I haY·e heard 'that it 'is possible that Cal-
lender's bands will take part in bhe N al ion al 
Band F estival at the C.P. in !September. If it 
1s true, what a welcome :.rr. :.!organ's \\·orld-
famous broadcasters will receive. 
I raise my hat to )Ir. A. \Y. Pun charcl and 
tcndl'.r hearty congrarulatio.ns to the Army's T er-
r1tonal bandmaster upon 11is masterly handling 
of tho massed bands of 1,500 instrumenta·l•ists at ihe 
Crystal P alace in connection wi·th the Salvation 
Army's anni\•ersary celebrations. The magnificent 
playing of the massed bands was a feature of the 
festiv·als in the central ,transept. I would also 
like to compliment :Yir. H. ,Y. Tw·itchin, who 
cond ucted the Young P eople's combinations o f 650 
performo:·s.. 'l'h~ juveniles responded splendidly 
'.o ~fr. '.1w1.tch111 s baton. With such an array of 
JUlllor mstrumentalis ts the future of the senior 
bands is assured. 
Space will not permit more t han a passing com-
ment upon the playing of ind·ividual bands. The 
Staff Sand, under the capabl e direction of Colonel 
Fuller, is, i n my opinion, still the Army 'a finest 
combin1ttion. 'I'.he band 's playing of B anclma"Stcr 
Catel inet's "RccoJ.lections" and Capta-in Eric 
Ball's •·Exodus," two unpublished compositio ns 
was a revelation. These pieces will undoubtedly 
be played by the leading bands of the Army, bu t 
t hey are beyond ~he capabiliti es of t he maj ority. 
·Gov.entry, under the ba-ton of Bandmaster 
?\fajor, .gave a magnificent performance of Bram-
well Cole's " Moments with 'l'scha ikovsky ." I 
thought the " Sousa" was a trifle too heaYy. A 
really fine combination this, due in no small 
measure to a talented conducto1-. 
Regent H all played well, but I have certainly 
heard the band to better advantage. Lack of 
attention to expression marks marred a good pe r-
formance. 
Belfast 1, considering all t hings, gaYo a credit-
able performitncc. 'l'l1ey were i nclined to huny 
and h ad a period of ragged playing; otherwise 
passable. 
Exeter, still directed by B'andruaster Cox, one 
of the Army's veterans, put plenty of life into a 
fine marcl1, written by BandmaS'tcr 1'Iarshall. 
I WM nm ·impressed with Norwich and I imagine 
that Captain BaH was disappointed with "Adora-
tion ." 
Gardiff 11 was hardly equal to the occasion and 
gave an indifferen t performance of Br·amwell 
Cole's ''Under T\YO Flag<;." 
Plumstead proved t he surprise of the evening 
festival with an excellent rendering of " Scottish 
]\felodies." 
Ilforcl, directed by ::VIajor Bri stow, .gave a pleas-
·ing performance of "The Old \Velis" &election 
at the afternoon fe stival, despite the fact thitt t he 
band wa.s badly handicapptid for rnom. 
The United Songsters, under the direction of 
Colonel Railton Howard, provid ed a pleasing con-
trast with two well-rendered numbers. 
It wa'S a case of hoor.ing music wherever you 
went, as t hroughout ihe day the bandstands in 
the South Nave, Norith Nave, Noi,th Tower Gar-
dens. 'l'errace and Grand \Valk were occupied by 
selected band~. 
I was attracted by a large crowd in the So L1bh 
Nave during the afternoon a.nd listened for a 
while to Totte nham, who were ~n grea.t form. 
)..Ir. Tll'itohin was an interes·ted Jistt}ner to a new 
air vario, which h e had w.ritten, played by the 
cornet soloist of Tottenham. I thought Orook did 
"·ell; and \Boscomhe, with a fine cornet p layer, no 
doubt. is one of the army's coming bands. Isling-
ton rnok part in the " Second Series " Fesbiv·al, 
but still have a long 'rny ro go to reach t he top 
11otcbcrn. 
I would like to express my appreciation to 
Colonel Hamilton and tbe officials in charge for 
Lhcir kind courtesy, and to many old friends for 
the ir expressions of good wi ll. 
S. GOLI>MAN 
/ 
/ 
ESSEX NOTES 
?\.Iy notes for the last two issues were missmg 
owrng to the fact . that I have not been well, so 
I hope rcade~·s will excuse me. I will try and 
make up for it this mon bh. 
1~xcitement .'is g.rowing inten,ge regarding the 
E s,cx .Champ1onsh1p. Unfor tunately tho c.ontest 
?Omes JUSt as the B.B.N: is being printed, but this 
is the news up to the time of writing. 
Leyton, the favourites , are doing well and from 
~·,ep~rts they _oughr ,t,o take t~e splendid cup that 
Hillman AHways haYe given. 
Walthamstow B.L. are hard at it as ll'ell and 
they are gettrng the piece iuto shape. B~st of 
luck! 
Grnngell'oocl, also, arc doing well with 
rehearsals. 
Grays '!'cmper~nce have a fine record, and should 
do ;vell lf practices can help. 
Tilbttry are also a band doing well with their 
you ng matenal; they had some winners at Enfield 
slow melody contest a11cl were also placed in th<} 
quartcttc-s. 
Ilford Old are getting good rehearsals. 
"Bobbie " knows his job and they will be a 
force to be reckoned with. 
Ilford St. John are not certain starters· I am. 
sorry,. as I had hopes this band would sp1.,ino- a 
su rprise. 
0 
.Ror_nforcl are tho surprise band of Essex; they 
aie rnally makrn.g head way with a baud of 32 
mcmb~rs and full rehearsals. Th ey may just <lo 
the. trick. ~~ must be rememb~recl that they have 
soornd a p11zc at every a.sso01at10.n contest since 
Mr. Creasey took them ju hand last Jcdy 
. The cor:t~st at Romford has p lenty of· entries 
m all div1s10ns, with good pr izes which have all 
been g·1ven locally. The Urban Council have 
taken t)le mat ter up and the event will help brass 
ba.nds m Romforcl. 
I was interested in ~fr. A1ihpole's remarks re 
Rayle igh S.A. T am sure tlie mon,ment needs 
ban~s to take note of remarks made of their 
play.in~. . I of~n wonder if bandsmen take note 
of adi•udicator s remarks and try and benefit 
thereby; I am afraid some do not. 
. I attended Haµ well c.ontest and had a rroocl 
t ime,. but only two Essex bands entered, k:eley 
Silver and Romford StlveL I was surpri sed by 
tho way Aveley p layed; a really o-ood show althoug~ t hey did not score. RomfOl'cl Silve;. 
played m fille style; their play.ing "·as a surprise 
to all and they .got second prize. Cono-ratulation- 1 
Munn & Felton's played well in the 
0
first clivisi~1; 
and I understand they "·ill be at Romforcl comest. 
. I heard Black Dyke a t Grays, and was de-
hgih~ed to see the crowd (3,000) reyelling in the 
playmg; truly mag111ficent, :.Ir. Pearce! 
. Of S.A. bands I do not seem to get mllch nmrn 
i u·st now. IStratford S.A. are doing well. 
Ohelmsford ~ . A. are really good and have 40 
men Llnder thell' capable leade r, :.Ir. J ack.;;on 
Malclon -S..A. are fair, bllt should take ~ore 
care of precision and tuning; some good material 
111 the band . 
.BY the time those notes appear, Rornford coHtest 
will be_ over, but. I '"!11 t ry JJ.ncl forecas t the fi rst 
t hree 111 Champ1onsh1p of Essex: Ley ton Boro' 
first, Grays second, and Romforcl third. I 
wonder! )iARSHSIDE. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
'11he Sing.ing Festiv~th June at Tonypandy 
wa.s a great suc.cess. There was a male voice 
chorus of 300, acc.ompanied by a portion of Cory's 
Band, the chief piece br ing '· _8on s of Art," by 
)!endcls.so.hn. Band and choir combinecl and 
blended finely , gaining unstinted praise from Sir 
Walford Davies. 
On 9th June, Blain a atten ded the Ruarclean 
contest and secured Lhe c11ief honours. As all 
t he members are unemphyed, i l requ·ire cl some 
confidenoe to undertake the expense of attenclinrr 
a con.test at any distance from home, aml Blain: 
certamly are a good <ixample to bands better 
placed. Keep jt going! 
Darvel have been also quite prominent, despite 
the absence of )fr. R ogan who, I am glad to 
learn, is making a good recovery . T urn ing out 
111 brand new uniforms, a p rog1·a111me was given 
in Ayr stand on Saturday, 9th J u ne, M r . Lawson 
in charge. On Saturday, 16th J une, they were 
with the local excur sion to Strathaven, and a short 
i·ecital was g·iven in the public park. W-0 had 
the pleasure of again hearing them from Glasgow 
Studio on 18th June (Mr. Grant deputisin g); a 
bright and yaried programme was well rendered. 
Galston h ad an outing at Cumnock on Saturday, 
the 16th; they previously visited 'l'roon. 
It is very disheartening to learn of the poor 
entry for Strathaven. I am correct in saying it 
is the only contest held, other than wh at the Asso-
ciation supplies, and prize money is guarantee.cl, 
yet t he response is m iserable. I think our present-
Llay band.smen are too muc.h spoiled an d pampered. 
I have no ne1\·s of Coltness or Motherwell. 
R EG.AL. 
MID-DERBYSHIBE NOTES 
S\\'anwick Collieries gave a very fine perform-
ance from the B irmingham Studio. 'Letters of 
c.ongrntulation ha,·e been received by the band-
master, }!r. Skidmore, from north and south . 
They are to attend Bdle Vue contest, where I 
hope they will be successfu l. A few changes I 
hear are contemplated. 
Riddings U 11ited have ·been very busy playing 
nt Derby, to a large audience, Codnor P.ar'k H os-
pital Parade, etc. I understand they are to com-
pete at Cod.nor. 
Butterley Ambulance will attend Ch atsworth 
contest; that is roaHy good news, }[r. Sharp. 
Nothing like contesting for stimulating a band. 
)..Iatlock United are doing well. I hope you 
attend Chatsworth. L et us have a good entry. 
Your v·isit to De1,by prornd very successful. 
Ripley United are another busy combination, 
and they have a lot of engagements. I noticed 
they :bave an engagement booked at the Arboretum 
(Derby) some t ime in September. What about a 
contest or two? Say Chatswor th, or Oodnor, or 
both. 
.SihirJ.ancl & Higham I ihear cl recently. I must 
acln11t that they are much improved sinc.e Mr. 
, V. Fawbert took over the reins. · 
Burbage l1ad four days' engagement for tho 
Buxton vVell-Drcssing event. They have now 
settled down to s.erious work on the July B . V. 
te"Stpiece, for which ~'Ir. Charles Anderson, of 
01.d·~arn, has been engaged for profesilional 
ttNhon. 
Butterley Ambulance are ent<iring a few con-
tests close at home. At Codnor they "·ill be 
pleased ~o meet any hand in the distl'ict and will 
not cry If beaten; also ~t D erby contest they "· ill 
be pleased to me.et a ll 111 frien dly rivalry . 'l.'heir 
bandmaster enq111res ~f I 1havo heard about a con-
test recently .held where ,1Jhe judge, a policeman, 
was placed 111 a public house cellar to j udge 
through the gratrng _the best band for playino- and 
deportment. 'Dhe i uclge said he only he;'rd a 
few bars! 
The first contest in the district takes place a t 
Chatsworth on 21s.t July. I hope to soo a bllmper 
entry, as the pnze list i.s extended to fi ve in 
place of the usual three. This .should encoura o-e 
all bands that are available on tha t date 
0 
Haslancl contest, to be held on Augu~t 4th 
should attract a .good <intry as it is a l im i t con'. 
test. The .secretary requires the entries early 
so, secret an es, please oblige. 'l 'ON I C. ' 
CARDI.FF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff d D' t · ---l cl . an . is riot, . under Bandmaster Woocl-
an s, aiti commg on 111 great style. '!'he , w<>r 
o
1 
utkfodr Corpus ,Qhristi on -Sunday 3rd Ju~e a. de 
oo e very smart · th · ' ' n 
1 . m en· new uniforms Th ·. 
.P ayrng was very good, bnt a l itt1e more ~ttent ien 
JS needed ""hen marching I tt cl d 0.n 
rehearsals and they app~ar ato ebe e g ~n:° of J he1r 
to programme work in o-ood st l e ving own 
lands told me that the tb;nd's b y ~: Yrr. ,Wood-
goocl for the su mmer. They h~ad~~s ther~ "t1{ 
Brotherhood Church :Parade on S cl e P 0 t 
the best wishes to thi- b d 1 un ay, 17th. All 0 cl· ff C' " an · 
. ar i . ity T ra-nsport were another b d 
rn new uniform on Corpus Ch . t' S d an ~>Ut qt11te t t I ns i un ay lookmg S smar' oo. Tiey were also out for H ·t l 
unday on 19th June, heading the Cit Cspi a 
and other organisations This b I .Y OUHcd 
?n by leaps .and bounds ~nder Mr. C~rr~s cHni:r:g 
ln rny oprnion one of the be t b d e. e is, 
has come to \Vales Mr Fr s . ain master~ that 
well as ever and I .wa,~ pieaseadrn~ was ~o'?hng .as 
man, Mr. Jobe b k . h . sec e.ir cha1r-
illness. a lso ;.1{· EC w1 I arnes\ aft.er his recent 
fr.iencl 'of min~ ·K · 1 6 ure, w 0 as a very old 
Melingrifii th. havc:p~~ ~!,~clb·d up, :rransport ! 
ments 'l'his ba, d l Y usy with engage-
ch 
. ·. n a so were out for th C . 
nsh and they marched and 1 e oi pus 
a word wit.h :.I r. Powell th .. p ayed well. I had 
conductor and he told' eu ~oLmg and talented 
going alo~g fine at pres:~·: atnd\h::?~hing was 
to keep their encl up amon th ey expect 
to which they belong T h .. g e goo~ company 
and th . · · ea pereonnel is complete 
b 
ey .aie gettmg good rehearsals All tl 
est, }!elrng ! · 1e 
Card iff a l D' t · fa irly well, ~~cl ai'.! rb~k ;Raiil way men are doing 
the season; also o-etting· l~g .dup. eh· ngagement..s for 
St S 
. , o .,oo ie earsals 
· aviour s are goin J • • 
now for rhey have o-ot g a ong 111 great style jnst 
should they be a;ble" to k goofh band together and 
tion, I expect to hear ;;b_P b presi:nr, combi:r:a-
Jist this season Th em emg rn the prize 
Ch · t• · ey "ere out for Co. r'.s i and ~eaded the St. Illtyd's Colle ipus 
Their marchmg was ·all th at c ld be ,ge boys. 
the men looked qu ite smart. oMr des 1 ~·ed an.cl 
bandmaster, wa~ congratulated f . 'sthnd~1s, th.e1r 
and appearance. n1e band als~i l en playrng 
IlJtycl's Sports on 13th Ju Payed at St. 
and here again proved tr;~~for1 t he physic.al drills form I . se ves to be 111 great 
· · am given to un derstand th t t l · 
Aberaman •are in fairly good condition; t hey 
arc clolll,g better at present than for a few vears. 
It cer t arnly. looks a.s though tbey 11·ere getting 
back to .then· old sland111g. They are attending 
the Nat10nal E ·1stccldfocl and we shall t hen see 
how far they have advanced. 
I heard. St. Hilda in Cardiff on the 9th and 
they certamly struck me as being a better band 
than foG soclme years; I think their playing is . 
mo.re re ne . They have discarded the big pon-
derous toue and are much nicer to listen to. They , 
s~ould .do well at engagements this season. )lr. 
F. Wng~t (the conductor) seems to fit in with 
them qu.1te wel l. 
is 8;111ongst the oldest in .South \Val a us band 
thell' financia l position will im .es a,nd I hope 
?he Sa·ints will bP. a live combi· P.iove and then 
1110-s are heavy th ' nation. T he book-
0 l·S sea.son T<?n~"·yn lais were anothe~ band o . 
Christi, under the bandma t h. Ut foi Corpus 
Ylorgan, who is a young 5 er~] ipf of :tllr. Harold 
Barry Silver, under }fr pi~f.1 . 0 ~fr. Powell. 
I had a word with M-· D ~v ies, also did well. 
thait h is band are ~k~cl avies . and he tells me 
summer. I should J' k t up fa irly well for the 
tlornen\s son on his li'fl e ot congratulate th is gen-
.. Pare & Dare gave a S1mclay evening concert on 
J:une 10tl;', a large crow.cl showing their appre-
omt10n. lhoy also attended the Fe te and G·ala 
on be~alf .o~ the Hospi tal on 'fhursday the 21st. 
:.fcl111grifii th played at a concert in the Cory 
Hall on ~he 9th, but unfortunate ly the visit of 
St. Hilda s detracted from tho attendance. This 
band also played for the Children's Singing F esti-
val on the 23rd. 
Ll J . ~cen succ.es< 
an iarra n S ilver were l . " C . 
June with ·the Forest . 'aCsoh rn ard1ff on 3rd 
did well. eis urch Parade, and 
'We had a great t t l 
of St. H ilda's I h read ast month by a vi13i t 
5 th June ·and ~t Cardiff thSth it Bridgend on 
their programme but ·hoi~ · tll18. I enjoyed 
Corpw Ch" t·' · w a a poor attendance 
b 
~ n.s 1 is quite a Cardjff d n· ·. 
andsrncn's clay I th· k I h k an 1stnct 
The British Legion arn h olding a c011test at 
Brookland.s Oil 14th July, in connection wid1 a 
rally which will 1be attended by the Duke of Con-
.naught. The testpiec.e " ·ill be the selection 
"Martha" (.,Y. & R.), and the judge Lt. 'VaHon 
O'Donn~ll , )!.V.O. 'fhis should proYide another , 
1nte rc.5 t111g event. VIVO. 
Treherbcr t are getting ·into a little better shape 
after a. very bad spell and contemplate doi11g some 
contestrng agam. C~ry';; ,have been out parading and programme· 
P.lay!ng, and. also iheld a successful community 
srngmg meetrn.g. 
Blaenavon contest, on 7th July, should be a 
suece~sfu l . event for our Class 0 bands. I t nhst 
that i t mll be a big wccess. TRO:.IBONE. 
(ion before; wi1y not .1:~ve a ~:ss~d bd the ques-
for, say, the Cardiff Royal Infirmar ,~nd pa_raclc 
fro.m personal expel'ie1100 that th' ) .. I .kno~1· 
clorng great work a·nd I is rnstituhon is 
c1 1 am sure that s h para e wou d g·et a great l'esponse · uc a 
I wa.s pleased to see Mr J.,' · 
conductor of the Post offic~ B ivdy,, ~he veteran 
Oil a t Corpus Christi. AanLL' E~till carryino-GRETTO." 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
GLASGOW LAD wutes: "I see ' Bass Clef' 
in the Glasgmv paper is still harpmg on his ' new 
music' topw Ev1dontly every bandsman m 
Scotland is out of swp but our frHmd, for all 
the wn bands which entered for Galasluels contest 
played '"\V. & R 's ' selections foI their own choice 
pieces. Bandsmen know what they \\ant! " 
* * * • 
Mr LESLIE BLACKBURN, deputy-band-
master of the Montreal Boy Scouts' Band, Canada, 
mfo1ms us that the band are busy practismg our 
grand selection "Il Trovatore," wluch has been 
selected as testpiece for t he Toronto Exl11b1tion 
contest thrn yea1. Then bandmasteT is Mr. George 
]l.fcGruer, for many years a member and secretary 
of Barrow Shipyard, and the band are doing well 
undeI ilus tm ti on. 
* * * 
" PONTY " wutes " Frickley wern m Hem.s-
worth Vale Head Park on June 3rd, and had a 
tremendous crowd at the evening performance. 
]I.fr Geo. Wesson has boon booked as solo trom-
bone for the season Hemsworth were at the Col-
liery Spoits on the 14th, they are not veTy busy. 
South Kukby are keepmg 111 good shape and, 
encouraged by then· success at May Belle Vue, 
have entered for July event. Mr. C. R. Oglesby 
1s attend111g twice a wook and they hope to mount 
the ladder a bit higher after they have played " 
* * * tt 
ASSOCIATE wrioos. " Clydebank are busily 
engaged m the fulfi lment of their engagements, 
to the apparent satisfaction of t heir patrons, as 
eviden<!ed by enquuies for further dates from 
many sources . They are also findmg time to give 
then services g1 atu1tous ly to help, not only less 
fortunate bands, but numerous local chanhes 
Then· recent broadcast brought t he usual mop of 
congratulations, 111cludmg a very fine criti01sm 
f1om a Southport musician who has no connection 
with b1ass band6. Mr. Sutton\s composition for 
the trombone was given it.s fost performance on 
that occasion, and was very favourably OQm-
mented on" 
* * * * 
Mr. H. CARL YOK, sooretary of Craghead 
Colliery, w11tes . " I wish to complarn about an 
unsportsman-hke action at tho Chester le Stroot 
contest last month You will already know that 
we were the 1932 and 1933 wmners of this contest, 
and we weie out for the hat-tnck if possible this 
year. However, we were placed second to Black-
hall Colliery We made no excuses; we did our 
best and could do no 111010 'I1he mc1dent we 
oomplam of is this. Seemg we had a late draw, 
:tl1r. Smith, cur bandmasteI, decided to have a 
last run through the select10n, but imagrne our 
surprise when ·we found two mouthpieces were 
m1ssmg from a euphomum and baritone. We are 
at a loss what to thmk about it; was it <lone to 
stop us from bemg at our best; or was it just a 
petty theft? I must uhank Mr. W. Dawson, of 
Blackball Colliery, for com111g to our aid and 
lettmg us have the use of then· mouthpieces." 
* * * * 
OLD IS.A. BANDSMIAN writes. " We were 
sorry that the S.A. Annual Bandsm~m's Council, 
arranged by our Headqua1 ters, clashed with the 
Chester le S t reet contest Our Councils were 
arranged fully six months ago. As North-west 
Durham S.A. bandsmen, who are readers of your 
valuable paper we know nothmg about the in-
structions mentioned, 1.e , attract10ns and fest1val.s 
arranged by the SA. to keep bandsmen from band 
contests, but you cannot expect S.A. bandsmen to 
stay away from then- own Councils to attend a 
band =ntest. Whit Monday 1s a very busy day 
for S.A bands playmg Sunday School ohildren 
Tound the town, but after it was over I know of 
dozens of S A. bandsmen that attended Leadgate 
band <!ontest. It is ment10ned that this is a 
poor return for the help outside bands 
give for our S.D. effort, etc. Let me 
say that there are hundreds of bandsmen playmg 
111 outside bands that weie cradled m the IS.IA. 
We thank you -..ery much for the IS.A. notes in 
your paper, wluch >are eagerly awaited from month 
to month by our bandsmen, and I hope you w1ll 
see y-0ur way clear to publish these few ;remarks." 
* .. * * 
1"\VHO-HOO writes: " Orpington contest is to 
be held on August 18th. Pait1culars from Mr. 
F. Collins, 165 High Street, Orpmgton. Hoo 
St. Werburgh Silver have entered m the third 
and fourth sections, and Strood Mission are also 
entermg. Hoo St. Werburgh 1Silver and Chatham 
Town took part 111 the Ancient O:i der of Foresters' 
Centenary Pamdo on 3rd Jumi, marchmg from 
Chatham Town •Hall to Roche6ter Cathedral in 
glorious weather On Saturday, 2nd June, Strood 
Bntish Leg10n fulfilled an engagement at Roches-
ter Castle Gardens, but I am so11y to say they 
gave a very disappomtmg drnplay both by then 
playmg and general deportment. Hoo St. Wer-
burgh and Rochester City were engaged to play 
for the Rochester Co-operative Society's Jubilee 
Carmval on 20th June. Mr. H. Milner, of Hoo 
St. Werburgh, celebrates his 51 years with the 
band. Congratulation.s, MT. )1,ilner ! StTood Mis-
sion I am given to understand are purchasing a 
set of new umforim for 01p1.11gton contest. Hoo 
Silver gave a very ploasmg programme on Wed-
nesday, 13th June, at Strood Recreation Ground. 
The official attendance ''as stated to be over 2,500 
persons." 
* * 
.. 
* 
CORNO wntos: " Most of the bands 111 Der1by-
sh1re are not up to then· <!Omplement. :You can 
see members of d ifferent bands helping one 
another at engagements. The bands seem m-
d1fferent about learners, and it 1s the learners 
whwh will make the difference 111 t ime I noticed 
Stanton at the last contest I attended had men 
from Long Eaton to help them. I heard that 
Mr. Wells was called m to one band for a month 
w1hile they got another bandmaister. They kept 
him on four months and from a band of fifteen 
players he made a band of twenty-six 111 less than 
a month, but those he had mtrnduced left shortly 
after he had firnshed, but none of them were con-
nected with other bands I notice that Sand1acre 
have an engagement at Lockmgton on 7th July, 
and iStapleford are givmg >a treat to the poor 
<!hildren at Bramcote. Stapleford should be m 
a good position as they are apparently clear of 
debt. By w.hat I read L11 the local press, there 
''ill be no brass band contest, but one of those 
creations called ' Jazz band contest:AS,' at Long 
Eaton m September." 
* * * * 
The Secretary reports: "The new BIRMING-
HAM and DISTRICT COUNTIES' ASSOCI>A-
TION advanced a stage further at a very enjoy-
able Council Meetmg held recently 111 B1rmmg-
ham. 'l".he area was well represented by the good 
numbor of delegates who attended, and the chair 
was taken by C V. Hely-Hutch1nson, Esq , 
Musical Director of the B.B C., Midland 
Regional. Regardmg the President, only 
one nommat1on was forthcommg--ihat of 
Mr. Hely-Hutchmson, who consented to stand 
and was duly elected. 'I1he Association is to be 
<!ongratulated on acquiring a person possessmg 
such extensive mu.swal ability and experience as 
Mr. Hely-HuLohmson, coupled with busmess 
acumen We understand that his new appoint-
ment as Professor to the B1rmmgham University 
will 111 no \\ ay detract from his interest in the 
Assomat10n, but rather give mcreased 'Scope for 
!11.s mf!uence. Mr J H Iles, the Director of 
the Crystal Palace contest, has kindly consented to 
act as Pat ron. One importan t decision made at 
the meetmg was that the Associat10n should as 
soon as possible become affiliated to the N aL10nal 
League of Brass Band Associations. The work 
'' h1ch the Associat10n should undertake in the 
near future was discussed at some length. The 
mam topiC6 weie a <!ontest to be run rn the early 
part of the wmter, and an amibitious soheme for 
the training of young players who show koonness 
and ment. Outlines only wern decided upon, and 
members will await with intere.st the foll details 
of those plans when they are oompleted." 
R evd. S. H. P ENSOR, orgarnser of the 
Leyland contest, wutes: "As ce1 tam statements 
have been made rn a conternpoiary regardmg the 
Leyland contests, please allow me to say that 
I had it placed on our rules that bands would 
be d1squalifiod if they took part in any other 
contest m Leyland the same day. '11he object of 
the nval contest was evident, viz , to get the 
bands and our crowd attracted by ouI pnzes . We 
had a good contest, though more entues would 
have pleased us. " 
* * * * 
Mr H. OALDERLBANK, secretary of Bolton 
Borough, wntes · " Where is H •alshaw :tl'loor 111 
these days? I am pleased to say we have had a 
1busy and 6Uccessful time up to now bot h with 
engagements and contests, and I am very proud 
of the band. Wo have already won four cups, 
one sh10ld and 28 medals, all with our own men 
and under our own conductor, Mr. J. "\V. Hughes, 
who never seems to tue. There ~s not a keener 
set of bandsmen anywhere and I hope our successes 
<!ontmue, foI they <lese1ve it." Mr. Oalderbank 
is a modest man-there oan be 1110 successful band 
without an efficient and enthusiast10 secretary, 
and he is entitled to his shai·e of the praise. 
* * * * 
Mr. A. WATSON, secretary of Pendleton 
Public wntes. "It is with rngret that I have 
to mform you of the decease of ou1· late band-
master, Mr W. Ash\\orth, &t the age of 59 He 
passed away on June 13th after an attack of 
bronchial pneumoma and was mterred at Bright-
met Cemetery, Bolton, on 16th June. He was 
exceedmgly well respected by all who knew him. 
Through illness he retJred from active conduotor-
shi p of the band only in January of this year 
The band sent myself as representative with a 
floral tnbute. The reason t hat the full band 
did not attend was because his wife felt she could 
not sta,nd the st ram." 
* * 
.. 
* 
FRIAR writes: "Friary are as busy as eveT 
with work and engagement<S. They are booked 
piact ically every week-end, and have given a good 
account of themselves, espemally m the London 
parks, where the band are becommg great 
favourites Mr D erns Wright, the profess10nal 
teaoher, is makmg frequent visits and together 
with Mr. Donne, the bandmaster, is keepmg the 
band nght up to cont,estmg form. The next 
contest Will be FMrford. Mr. Clifford Crossley, 
until recently solo trombone of ISt. Hilda's, has 
thrown m his lot with the Fnary, and I am 1mre 
everybody wishes him luck." 
• • * * 
WHITEFIELD reports: "Besses o'-th'-Barn 
have not had a lot of engagements, ibut they are 
rehearsrng regularly under Mr. Pyatt, who is 
makmg a va&t imprnvement Mr. IL Norbu1y has 
been fixed up as solo <!ornet and he as attendmg 
all our rehearsals and engagements. We have had 
an unterestmg time durmg our engagement with 
the film company featurmg :Miss Grnc1e Fields, 
and Mr. Basil Dean and Mr. Lois Ross have 
given the iband greait praise, partwulady for the 
band's qmck apprehension of what was required. 
All bemg well Besses will be at !September B elle 
Vue and you know wha4; that means." 
.. • • * 
:Mr. T BASS, secretary of K1mbolton Comradoo, 
wntes: "We have a member of our iband aged 
72, who is still playing bass trombone. He has 
to walk over a mile to practices and only bad 
weather keeps ilHm away. iHe attends all our en-
gagements and plays as strongly as the next man. 
He started when young with a Northamptonshire 
band and has always helped the local band where-
ever he has been hv111g, he has been w1th Kim-
bolton s111ce it was re-orgamsed after the war. We 
wonder if it is anythmg of a record for a bands-
man so to do, and how many more of such an age 
are still play mg? " 
+ * * * 
JIMM:Y-11HE-GOAT wntes. "Markham Mam 
.Ambulance are not allowmg tlungs to get stale 
after then· wm at Belle Vue (:May) contest 
Although other <!omm1tments prevented them from 
enwrung the July contest, they have aheady had 
their pro. teacher (M1 Tom Eastwood) down on 
two occasions smco Belle Vue. '.rhey have t hell' 
eye.s on Hucknall , and there jg some talk of the 
Crystal Palace Keep your lamp.s trimmed, boys, 
and you will be able to see your way to the 
top Then· sec1etary rs to tlus band like the 
mam sprmg 1s to a watch He is a Lancashire 
man who knows the ropes; their teacher is a 
:Yorkshireman. The finest coml>ination m the 
world. Look at Wmgates, etc. Best wishes t " 
* * 
Mr. JOSEPH FITTON, bantlmaster of Whit-
''orth Vale and Healey, wntes: "On behalf of 
the band and self, I '' 1sh to thank you ve1y sm-
cerely for your kmd congratulations on our success 
at the Belle Vue May contest. i\V-0 foe] very 
proud of our achievement as we won with a band 
composed solely of our own players, all of whom 
are 'bona-fide' 111 the stiidest sense of the term 
and we shall rely on the same team agam at the 
July contest. I not1cod in your Juno issue that 
two anonymous correspondents, ' Bull Dog " and 
' Rossendale,' witnessed players from firot-class 
bands competrng at the ~'lay contest and must 
state most emphatically that there \\em no such 
players with Whitworth I feel that it would have 
boon far more satrnfaccory if your correspondents 
had stated the names of the offenders, this would 
have given the accused an opportumty of defend-
rng t hem selves and at tho same time would have 
cast no s lur on the rest of the competitors Su<!h 
' veiled ' correspondence can only in3ure the brass 
band movement u1 ' outside ' circles." 
* * 
Mr F. H TOMLINSON, Secretary of Pleaslcy 
Colliery, wntes " I very muoh regret to repoTt 
the death of Mr. Arthur Ooupe, wlluch took place 
last month, after a few days illness He was one 
of the five s-0ns of Mr. George Coupe, all of whom 
have been members of the band from their boy-
hood, and for many years he played the tenor 
hoin. He was ruie of the most consistent bands-
men I have known and an enthusiastic wo1ker. 
He was highly respected by all and well known 
to several of the bands in this district. The band 
played at the service m ohuroh and around the 
grave. Pleasley have Jost a good bandsman. 'I1he 
band have given a good account of them.selves 
in the Jl,fanchester parks; also m the process10ns. 
We have only two vacant Sundays this season 
so we are 1bemg kept pretty busy. There may be 
a vacancy for a good soprano player heie shortly, 
as I believe Joe Drakeley is leavmg this d1stnct. 
Mr. Lambeth is still kept busy, and !he will be 
ad3ud1cating at several contests this summer." 
. .. 
Mr. S. M. DENTON, of Rushden Temperance, 
writes: " I have been asked by the above band 
to wnte to you 111 respect of Temarks by ' M1d-
land1te' m the last issue of the B IB.N. He 
reports on ' the broadcasts of two bands from this 
distrrnt, Munn & Felton's and Rushdan Temper-
ance', and goes on to compare, and criticise, the 
playing of the bands, whioh, of course, we do not 
mmd; fair cntw1sm from the nght person never 
hurt anyone, but we Tesent hIB Temarks 1egardmg 
our very popula,r conductor, Mr :Young. He 
says, 'I am not disparagmg their conductor, Mr. 
Young, for whom I have the highest regard, but 
if the band were to tipend a little money on pro-
fessional tuit10n, bhoy would reach an even higher 
standard ' He may have meant well, but we 
regard this as unfair to Mr. :Young, whom we 
regard as the £nest conductor we have had for 
many yearn. We are not a ' wo1 ks' ' band; 111 
fact, we rely solely upon our supporters for our 
financial backing, and naturally we arc not 
wealthy, but if ' Midlandite ' would supply the 
money that is needed for a professional tutor, we 
would consider havmg one. We are a ve1y happy 
family, and can very well do without tactless i·e-
marks such as he made We have always had the 
highest re.spect for his reports, but we trust he 
will be more cons1deiate." 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY 1, 1934. 
PERSONALS 
Pleased to hear agam from Mr. W. HEAP, 
tho celobratod Yorkshire band teacher who has 
had 5() years' experience and JS probably' the oldest 
hvmg profess10nal teachei. We congratulate him 
on his long, useful career and trust he will con-
tmue for many years yet to be actively engaged 
111 band work. 
+ + + + 
We have o£t,en wondered why Mr. OHAS. 
ANDERSON is not more sought after· by bands 
as a professional teacher as he as 3ust the right 
man to coach a band for contests. However, we 
are glad to hear that he ha.s been engaged by the 
Burbage Band to give them lessons for B elle Vue. 
They are a wise band and if they pay strid atten-
t10n to his toachmg, whether they wm a pnze 
or not, they will undoubtedly 'benefit by the re-
h~arsals un preparat10n for tho =ntost. Best 
wishes, Mr. Anderson, and we !hope this engage-
ment will lead to many more amongst brass bands. 
+ + + + 
Mi. A. E. BROWNBILL, conductor of Stand-
fast Wmks, writes: "Kmd~y allow me to thank 
thi·ough your valuable paper, ilhc many fruend~ 
of the Standfast Works' Band who have congratu-
lated us on our recent successes. We have at-
tended four contests thrs year and have scored at 
each, our lwtest sucoess bemg at Leyland on 
•Saturday last, where we received second in the 
select10n <!Ontest, and wern placed fourth m the 
mardh. I would particularly wlSh to mcnt10n 
the Horwich Old Band and tlheir conductor, MT 
A. Hazlehurst, with whom a fine spirit of good 
fellowship has sprung up (although we have been 
'r1val.s' at the last three contests) and I trust 
tlhe fnends'hip between us will long contmue. 
Sorry we cou1d not attend Blackpool contest but 
we had an engagement." ' 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Ba-nds m the d1stn~ !havmg a busy time 
and a1e well booke d up for engagements, both m 
and out of the town 
Haydock Colliery ihave been in Mesnes Paik, 
Earlestown, when they had a ll!Ce day and la1ge 
01owds were present at both performances. Tiwy 
were also at L1lfmd Park, Leigh, but the weather 
was most unfavourable and most of the time was 
spent m wa1tmg for the ram to cease. They are 
well booked up for the season, but I am souy 
to hear that O\\omg to a prior engwgement, they 
are unable to compete at Belle Vue Ju ly contest 
I am very p leased to see activity 111 the Nut-
grove <!amp. A mce number of players are getting 
together agam; they have been out, but I heaI 
theu mam objective is Belle Vue September. 
Mi. John Hill 1s m charge and I wish them all 
tho best of luck m their endeavour to pull tlhe band 
together agam 
St. Helens Bl'lt1sh Legion played m the Hard-
shaw if' ark on Sunday, 10th June, this bemg the 
first band to play here, and I would hko to have 
heard a more polished performance for tbe 
ocoas1on 
\Ve had a vis i t from the R.A O.iB, of Warl'lng-
ton, who gave a concert rn Sutton Park m aid of 
the Old F olks' Treat. After hearmg them, I have 
still a good word for St Helens bands, as tho 
V'ISJ•tor's playmg was nothmg out of t1he ordmary 
Sutton Manor Colliery were at Lt!ford Park, 
Leigh, bu t like Haydock, were not very well 
favouied by the \\eatfuer clerk; although it was 
fine the wmd was very bleak and cold. They are 
engaged to play m Mesnes Park, Earlestown, on 
22nd July, and aie well booked up for engage-
ments. 
A moetmg of band representatives was held m 
the Mayor's Parlour in the St Helens Town Hall, 
when a scheme was outlmed, m which the drn-
tuct bands were asked to co--0perate with val'lous 
other sections, m h elpmg the Mayor's plan to 
hold a wc:!ek's carll!val, rn wl11oh they could all 
jom, the proceeds to be devoted to the town's 
hospitals. I was pleased to hear that all were 
m favour of domg their best to further so worthy 
a <!a use, and hope the Council will bear this 111 
mmd at some future date. PIU )10SSO 
LEICESTER NOTES 
An mteresting ceremony took place at the Lei-
cester Royal Infirmary on 7th June. It was the 
endowment of a bed as the result of t he oon-
tubut1ons from the Leicester Band Festivals of 
the last few yeais. The populal'lty of these con-
tests should be enhanced when bands realise that 
the pioceeds go to such a magmficent oause, and 
that there is no p ersonal gam to any md1vidual. 
The lat,e :Mr. J. R. Markham insti tuwd this F es-
tival out of pure enthus1a.srn for bands, and it 
is to be hoped that rt will contmue to prosper, 
and be of two-fold service to the cause of mu&10 
and to ohanty. 
I ncidentally we had a v1s1t from Baxendales 
on 11th June,' as a result of w111nmg at Leicester 
last March. I heard the afternoon concert, but 
the programme, I thought, could have been a more 
ambitious one, cons1del'lng the prestige the band 
holds 111 Leicester. 
Wigston Tempernnce were playrng at the Lei 
cestersh1re Agncultural Show, and gave a good 
account of themselves I wm rather surprrsed 
they do not attend a few contests I hope they 
will be gorng to C.P. agam. Mr. C Moore has 
been busy with the young members of the band 
and they should be of good service shortly. 
L e10ester Imperial are now settling down for 
the Fa1rford contest. I hope they do well They 
are givmg a concert at the Leicester Pri son thrn 
month. Their last concert there was greatly 
appreciated, and they 'hope to give another popu-
la1 programme. 
Silesby Impenal have agam re-formed, and this 
is welcome news. 'l'h1s 1s the result, I expect, of 
the success that Sileby Town en3oyed at the last 
A.ssomahon contest. I hope the Impenal will 
30111 up, and the local competition should be ad-
v>antageous to both bands. 
I have 1110 news from Anstey, but I hope Mr. 
Lacey h as managed to fix up his trombone sec-
tion, so that they ca,n agam compete. 
Flecknoy Silver are havrng a good season of 
engagements I heard them m Leices ter recently 
and they ~ve1e playmg well. Messrs. Walker and 
Batchelor a,nd their committee seem a go-ahead 
Jot and the band obviously benefits from their 
endeavours 
Kibworth Silver (Mr. W. White) !intend to v151t 
the O.P. agam Well, good luck, Kibworth If 
any band deserves encouragement it is you, and 
I should be delighted to Tecord a success 
Leicester Club and Institute were playmg rn 
the Abbey Park on 17th June, and did very cre-
ditably. I should like to see t hem regam theu 
Jost position m the band world. '.rhe 111st-0ry of 
the band ls good readmg, and it is up to the 
present men to try a,nd pull the band round. Mr. 
J aickson should be supported, and then, with the 
finanmal mfluen<!e of the Club, there us no reason 
why tho band should 111o t come to the front agam 
In August there is to be a contest at Whetstone 
and I hope t.his will rccerve good patronage from 
Le10estershire bands There 1s to be a spemal 
pnze for tihe second section . Association band 
with the highest pomts, so this s.hould give en-
couragement to the.so ibands to compete. ~fr E 
C. Moore, who teaches \Vhetstone, is lookmg 
forward to a good day. 
Smbston Colliery assisted at a -0onceI t at the 
Coalville We.st End Club. Mr. J. W. Bemston, 
their popular conductor, was presented with a 
silver-mounted baton This band is 111 good form 
3ust now aind should have a good season. . 
I should like to see >the Syston Band come 111~ 
the Associat10n. They have Mr A Castle m 
command, and his va.st expenen<!e, bo th w1th brass 
and mchestral bands, should do them good What 
about it, Mr. Castle? SEMPER EAiDEM. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
" .... th1;, was played with an admuable sense I recently ihad a tnp to bnght and breezy 
of rhythm and the entire number provided oome Blackpool-by- the-Sea, whore I had the pleasure 
exce1lent colour <!ontrasts " This quotation ap- of enioyrng a rattlmg good contest, whioh was 
peared m a Batfu paper and is part of a news item held m the cosy and !beautiful Pavilion Theatre 
concerning a band concert at wh10h 2,000 paid for on the South Pier. The promoters were the Oen~ 
adrr11ss1on-Foden's? Irwell Spnngs? Not on your tral Club Silver Band. 'I1he event wa.s a great 
life, t he honour of insp1nng the quotation and success and is sure to be a forerunner to many 
causmg 2,000 p eople to dip then· h ands belongs more. The general playmg was good, and the 
to Midsomer Norton Town .Silver under :tlfr. vanous readmgs added mterest from a hstener's 
Cook. The activities of the above 'band formed pomt of view J3ut when a composer gwes the 
the contents of an mterestmg ~etter sent me by metronome .sp€ed of the movements I hlunk 1t is 
Mr G Mitchell, the hon. sec, who among other advisable for bandmasters to keep to them and 
thmgs tells me they are well booked up One is they will not go faT wrong. ' 
not surpnsed; such notices in the press invan- Baxendale's, the City of Manoheste1's best brass 
ably lead to repeat bookmgs Carry on Mid- band, are now an established front-ranker, and are 
Norton makmg a good name for themsehes whernver 
Local bands m Bnstol have fulfilled several they play, 111 the Manohester paiks and clse-
park engagements creditably. Busto] N.U.R. play where. On Sunday, June 17th, they made then· 
on tlhe Downs e\ery other Sunday and the newly- :first appearance 111 Falmge Park, Rochdale, be-
formed WestbuTy and District Band do hkewrno, fore a great audience that nohly enioyed eveiy 
but a great contrast lS to be heard 111 the playmg item and. for which they were warun]y encored. 
of the two bands. Two special request ~terns were given. They are 
Bristol Sports' Military played for the British playmg at Cheadle in aid of the Chnstie Cancer 
Legion, at Shute Shelf, near Wmscombe, iecently. Hospital, and at Alexandra Park, Oldham. The 
Mr. Sparks, bandmaster, tells me tho band have soloists, Messrs. J. "\¥11son, C. Cooke, and H. 
a fair number of eng11gements, includmg .five Lathrope, are captivatmg their audiences with 
pai•ks and the Co-operative Festival, and, of solos spe01ally arranged by Mr. J A. Greenwood 
course, they 'have booked Bristol R-Overs' matches who keeps the band to a high .state of efficiency.' 
for next season. South Salford Silver are a strn1111g band wlho 
Mr. G. Wakefield, bandmaster of the South Mid- always aim at high ideals, and are ever ready to 
lru1d Royal Engmeers, tells me that as a result help a worthy cause. They recently paid their 
of my note about vacancies they ih ave had qmte annLtal v1sit to Baguley Samtormm and delighted 
a number of applications, some of which have been the 111mates with a wel!-<Jhoson programme. They 
accepted, the band played at the Air Force (local) weie higlhly complimented by tihe medical staff. 
Sports 1ecently and have re,booked agam for next They will play un Sale Park and Mr. Wm Owen, 
year. senI , will conduct, hrs son bemg on holiday 
Central Hall !Silver, under Mr Ted West, are The local bands al'0 not satisfied with the action 
short of capwble bass players, Mr West took of the Council this year m cuttmg out the bands 
special pains to let me know tihis and would we!- I m the park, except those willmg to play for col-
come apphcat10ns. There used to be a reasonably I lect1011s It often costs the bands more for car 
good band here, but I fancy then· unwttractive fares than they oollect. The public should protest 
polwy of all wo1 k and no play m the past hrus been agamst this pol•icy. 
responsible for a depression settrng m; a contest I All Souls' Churoh (Aneoats): Their scribe sends 
or two would open up fresh vistas and mcrease glowmg news of the band's progress They aie 
the mterest gomg strong, both musically and financ1ally £o1 
Kmgswood Evangel are settmg theu hearts, I i they have 350 honorary suoocnbers on the books 
hear, on Bndgwater contest where, 1t is said, ' They had a busy time durmg \Vhit-week and felt 
very stnct measures will be taken to elimmate I proud of thell' new umforma, wh1oh gave them a 
borrowed players thi.s year Offenders will be ' smart appearance. '.l'hey recently held their half-
disqualifiod without !hesitation, and as this appea1s 
1
1 yearly compet1t10n in tfue band for a &ilver cup. 
m the B nstol d istrict notes the pomt is obvious. Mr W. Owen, 3unr. (a wo1thy son of a wort'hy 
Bristol N U.R., after thea wm at Lydney, ven-1 sire), was the judge aind awaided fint pnw to J 
tured full of optimism to Ruardean on the same Johnson (soprano); second, F. S1mkms (cornet); 
tostp1-0ce, but, sad to relate, iust Illlssed gottmg and also gave the competitors some very good 
a prize, which is rather surpr1smg as the com- advice. Those competit10ns spell musical progress 
parry was much the same as in theu prev10us two Engagements arc rollmg 111 and they are havmg a 
contest£. It was surprising, too, that sudh a good p101110 to New Bnghton. :Mr. R. J. Wray and 
band a-s Brynmawr, under Mr. D. J. Stevens, was Mr A Read are keeprng the band up to concert 
also unplaced. I am told N.U.R. 's soprano player pitch. 
played br1 lhantly. Goi ton and Openshaw are havmg a successful 
A letter from Mr J Collier, hon secretary of season so far, playmg in var10us parks and at 
Paulton Silver, reaches me 3ust in t ime and cer- galas They rece ived good applause for their 
t,a,inly. gives food for thought. In br1ef, Mr.
1 
play111g at Emden StTeet Park. They have three 
Collier says that while bands 1.11 his (North Somer- more 3obs m the Manchester parks. Recently 
set) area are dc£111tely makmg progress the same , the band played at Radcliffe, Gorton, Glossop and 
cannot be said (accordmg to my prov10us remaTks) I Dukmfield, and gave satisfoetion 
of .Bristol bands, and he 01tes the lack of t he con- :Maston S t reet l<'old, one of the most progressive 
testmg sp111t as tihe cattse. To remedy this Mr. bands 111 the district, have recently had a busy 
Collier suggests the formmg of a band associat10n 
1
. time pleasing everybody with their good playimg. 
as rn other parts of England, and asks my op1mon 'I1hey competed at Newton Heat!h contest and 
and the opinion of mterested bands on this mattOT. ! played a good band. 
Mr. Collier is nght, the bands of North Somerset j HaipllThey & Moston have been as busy as bees 
are defimtely more progressive than B1istol bands I lately. Five dates have been given to them for 
as a w110le It 1S easy to obseive that there are the Manchester Parks. 
only two progressive bands 111 Bllstol. '.rhere are H. Stevenson & Son's Silver have had quite a 
people who would pull even tih1s statement to number of engagements and played well and tho 
pieces, but the reason given, lack of contesting 3obs re-booked. They will play four times m 
spirit, I am not wholly in agreement with tho Manchester P a1ks. This LS a band we ought 
Fundamentally, the reason is lack of good to hear more of 
t111t10n m these days. Herem hes the fault; C W .S Tobacco aTe one of the busiest bands 
1t is Bnstol's lll'rnsfortune and therefore for that m the d1stnct. They are m fine form at prooent. 
reason I thmk the idea of an asso01at1on would be I recen tly heard them m a Manchester Park and 
a hopeless prOJOOt at present. Two attempts have t.hey played very mcely 
already been made to star t an association m this "\Vesley Hall, the pet band of Ancoats, are 
d1st11ct and each proved a,bortive. 'I1lus is not worthy of the good name they get. Mr. Colman 
cold water thrown haphazard, 1t is 1egretta;b le , keeps bhcm up to concert p1wh, they are ve1y con-
that suoh statements should be necessary, but ut 1 s1stent 111 then· programme playmg. 
is my oons1deTed op1mon, based upon my know-1 Alderley Edge were ontertammg m Brookdalo 
ledge of band mentality m Bristol ii'l1r Collier, Park and rendered two good programmes in a 
I am sure, will not he down because of this 
1 
style that pleased everybody. Mr. J H White 
opm1on, nor should he; muacles have happened, was at the helm 
and will !happen, and :tlfr. Collier who lives at I was sorry I had only time to hear tl1e first 
10 Council Houses, iPaulton, N r Binstol , would I two bands that Jed the process10n on W1ut-iFnday 
be glad to have o ther oprnions mormng. They were Elland, a Yorkshire band, 
WESTERN BOOM , and Eccles Boro' , and I mu t say that the play-
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
' 
~ng of sacred music was beautiful and seemed 
to fill the great crowd with emotion. Both bands I were well ieceived en 10ute. 
: Wmdsor Insti tute are a sporty Jot and enjoy 
Present [ndications pomt to the abandonment i ?:°ntestmg . They are gomg to July contest on 
f h S th h h d f cl I La Favori ta," and I hope then· performance o t e tra aven contest, w 1c is ue or ec1s1011 ll b f d b th d B t h 1 
on 7th July, t he reason bemg the chrome com-1 wi e hvouTe Y e JU, ge. es, w1s es 
plarnt, lack of entnos, due to Jack of mterost. R. Jo nson & Nephews \Vorks are havmg 
1'he added inducement of a broadcastmg engaO'e-1 another try at Belle Vue. 'I1hey have a prom1s-
ment for the wmmng band m the champ1onsh1p I mgr band at pdresenlt and I htope thedy ~~ wdell.th f 
t b l d am excee mg y sorry o recor w.1e ea o sec ion may ' nng a ong one or two t aI y con- M W A h th th l t ted b d te 
te d b t f 11 d t h th ~ I . s wor , e a e respec an ma.s r n ors, u i so, many w1 won er JUS w y ey f p dl t p bl H d h I Ith tt d 
did not enter rn the first mstance, a nd will be par- h enJ/hon u I<!. 1 a is ie:h b pedmi ia' cloned if they suspect ,pot-huntmg as t he under- Re Ivl_;u ave gone a ong way 111 e ' an wor . 
lymg motive, mstead of the spirit of healthy I· h. th t f th Oldh Al d 
l h ch f 11 k . d ear e en nes or e am exan ra ~iva ry w 1 amateur contests 0 a m s are PaTks' contest, to 1be held on the 21st, and the 
mtended to foster. I hope to hea1 that the lower Oldham Athletic Su Oiters' c te t to b h ld 
sect10n bands, at least, have rallied to the sup- f b d PP h on s.' e e ' 
t f th St th tt h 1 OI J un10r an s, on t e 28bh, are <!Om mg 111 por o e. ra aven 90mmi ee w 0 wcp on nwely Give both these events yottr suppo.It. 
pennsten tly m thell' praiseworthy endeavours to Th t d d t l f th t J l 
create lively mterest amongst Western bands, but t t ~teB~li y e ii s 0 <le b1reb ~ Y eon-
they cannot bo expected to contrnue theu favoms es th , oolue ufe thwi ' no ouI h' ethgitve,i;:: rn 
· d £ 1 h b ts 'I'h ano er mn o 1s paper. ear a -unere in. e mte Y to sue unresponsive su J•ec · e is a Ieco1 d entry Corne 111 your thousands a nd 
ad3ud1catoT, Mr Greenwoo_d, needs .no eulogies; onJOY t he treat that 18 111 store. NOVIClE he is at the very top of hrn profession, so there I · 
1s no excuse for non-attendance, if a band is not 
othcrw1so engaged 
!Bands of all sect10ns are also bemg catered for 
by the officials of the Douglas contest who have 
chosen August 11th for theu €vent, which mcludes 
a maroh contest. H e.re i s another opportumty to 
redeem past mISdeeds 111 the way of sms of om1s-
s10n, by sendmg along a bumper emry. The 
matter i·ests entnely ·with the bands rbhemselves, 
for public suppoit cannot be expected where full 
value 1s not given 111 exchange. 
Glasgow has $hown a splendid example by the 
financial result of the Tecent Char1t1es' contest 
A sum of £30 has been handed over to the Srnk 
Children's Hospital, ref!ect111g great credit on 
all who helped to bung about such a magm£cent 
success. If further 'Proof of Glasgow's fitness 
to house the <!hampionship 1s i·eqmred by her 
detractors, here it is 
At the recent Border Championship contest 
Hawick worthily upheld the best traditions of 
that !historical neighbourhood by provmg them-
selves " Queen of the Borders " agamst all comers. 
Foden's aie m Gbsgow again, the first of our 
famous visitors As one who mildly criti01sed 
their chotee of programmes last year, let me com-
pliment them on the g1eat 1mprovement rn 
"class " apparent this visit, wi thou t sacnfioo of 
accuracy. They <are in a high state of effimency, 
so much so that those who follow will have some-
thing to do to mamtam thell' reputat10n.s. 
At the F1fe~h1re 'Band Assoeiat10n Champion-
ships, held at Denbeath, <;in 16th June, a ratlrnr 
curious situat10n arose, which, although not really 
connected with my district, is, I believe, of great 
mteiest to readers everywhere. Although com-
'Petmg togetlier the bands w!lr~ cl81SS1£cd A and :J?, 
the judges' pomts determmmg the placings m 
each sect10n, the wmnrng A section band bemg 
awarded the Mmers' Welfaro Challenge Cup, 
which ca1ries with it the Championship of Fife-
shll'e When the awards were made it was dis-
covered that a B section band, Leslie and D1stnct, 
conducted by Mr. C. M. Terns, Ji.ad received the 
greatest number of points, tho second highest 
go mg to an A band, Wellesley Colliery {Mr. W 
Pegg) The latter were, of oourse, entitled to the 
premier award, although only the second best 
band on the day's playmg I do not know if such 
a position has ever arisen prev10usly, but I do 
thmk a recunence should be made impossible 
LOCH LOMOND. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Silverwood Colliery were engaged at the Thry-
bergh Labour Party's Sports, they also headed a 
fancy diess parade when thell' playmg wa;s much 
admued. 
'.Dhe slow melody contest for members of Thur-
<!roft Colliery was well attended Mr. C. R. 
Haywood, who ad3ud1cated, made the followmg 
awa1 ds. Fust, CLlp and medal, W. Smith 
(euphomum); second, and medal, W Bradford 
(horn), third, and medal, J Beresford (B iB. 
bass). Follow111g the contest, items were given by 
the quartette party. Mr. W. Bradfoid, secretary, 
made the arrangements. 
Thornhill Social, S1lverwood, Ra'' marsh and 
Holmes Mills have fulfilled engagements w Clifton 
Paik, for wluch the sum of £5 is paid; the Cor-
poral10n take the =llections. 
The contest which is bomg held at Wentworth 
on August Hank Holiday Monday, will, I hope, 
brmg together a good muster of the Sheffield 
Assoc1at1on bands rn grades B and C; good 
pnzes and a trophy ''ill be given 
Many of the local bands were engaged at the 
~1:mers' D emonstration, !held at Doncaster, on 
June 18th 
Holmes Mills, conducted by MI C. Elsom, 
were engaged foI the works' gala and sports of 
Messrs Yatc.s, Haywoods, held at Greashorough 
on June 9th They also gave their serv10es for 
funds to be devoted to the Rotherham Ch1ld1en'.s 
Home at Filey. 
Manve1s MMn are going along spl-0ndidly; 
rehearsals arc attended by the full complement of 
players Then· broadcaGt engagement duly took 
place, and Mr. Yates and ii-us band have received 
groat compliments from directors of the Colliery 
on thmr musicianly rendeung. They are engaged 
on Belle Vue day unfortunately. 
Dmmngton Mam have shown practical sympathy 
io thell' secretary, Mi. .J Bloomfi eld, who has 
been off work thJ·ougb illness several years, by 
organismg a whist duve and dance on his b ehalf 
The band played for dancmg, conducted by Mr. 
J. A. Wadsworth. 
I hoar that the B B C expert has been m this 
di strict and has had one or two bands under 
obseivahon, particularly G1imestho1pe, for broad-
castmg. WIN CO. 
.. 
... 
• 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s BRASS BAND N Ews. JULY 1, 1934. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER sup ply every need of Bandsm en at lowest possible prices consist ent with goods o f high-grade quality. A sp ecial M_AI~ ORDER DEPAK~'MENT ens~res careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the p urchase pnce if t h ey do not m eet with customer s approval. 
ORDERS VA LUE 10 / - OR O VER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT VALVE SPRINGS 
MOUTHPIECES Finest Quality. 
Comet and Tenor . . . , per set 1/ · 
1/ 3 
1/ 6 Comet 
Tenor Hom 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass ,, 
Euphonium 
E-F1at Bass 
BB-Flat ., 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/ 6 
5/ · 
6/ · 
6/· 
6/ 6 
6/ 6 
8/ 6 
10/· 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . . each 1/ 6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/ • 
Bombardon . . 2/ 6 
Trombone-B-Flat . . 5/ • 
G-Bass . . 5/ 6 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/· 
7/ 6 
8/· 
MUTES 
Comet-Leather Covered • • 
Brass 
n Silver-Plated 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 6 
6/-
" 10/ -
5/ · 
8/ 6 
each 3d. 
• • per set 9d . 
each 6d. 
each , Brass 6d. Plated 9d. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops 
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL C l eanses and Lubricates 1 / - per Bottle 
Special attention is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs i n moder n l y-equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
WORCEST~RSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I must thank Oakengates scribe for such a newsy 
letter. I do wish other band.s wou ld copy t hem. 
He writes: " Oakengates Town headed the Bri tish 
&gi<m Par·ade at S.hifnal on Sunday afternoon, 
3rd June. In the evening a concert was held on 
the Cricket Field, when bhe combined bands of 
Oakengates and Shifnal Town rendered a good 
programme before a large audience. On Saturd·ay, 
9th June, ·the band visited their patr<:ms rn 
Oakengaces District, and on the 10th occupied the 
bandstand on Oakeng·ates Recreation Groun~, ~ach 
item being warmly applauded. Mr. W. Williams 
conducted on each occasion." 
Bretforton V illage are playing to their sup-
porters e·aoh week-end, and round the district. 
T.here are H pl·ayers in the band, and :M:r. Archer 
is making a brave effort to get_ sufficient money 
to re-clothe them. They supplied the musw. at 
the Village H all last week for the '\Vomi:n's Umon. 
Kidderminster Br ass gave a concert m the new 
handstand (Brinton Park, K idd.er,) on 10th Ju~e. 
Cr-adley Heath Town were engaged to provide 
music at Tenbm·y Wells while they were away at 
Stafford, giving them le~s tha~ 24 !hours to arr:oii:ige 
and prepare. The original biUs were advert1smg 
a jazz band contest which, I presume, m~s-fired; 
thoy had to fall back upon the bra;ss, who had 
served them for twenty years. 
The brass band world has lost anothe1· friend and 
composer by the decease of Gustav Holst, who 
was becoming interested in our movement. 
Redditch S.A. were invited to lead the civic 
procession to church recently. They also played 
a programme at tho local hospital. 
Cheltenham S.A.Y.P. have made their first 
appea,rance after two years' training. Leader 
Adlam ihas worked hard and has a definite J?rO-
gressive policy. The band were a ,great attraction. 
While Birmingham Temple S.A. were playmg 
in the open air recently a gentleman requested 
them to play a special ihymn and afterwards ihe 
t.lrnnkod Bandmaster 0' Connor. This band is 
doing splendid work. . 
I must thank " Fair Play for all " for his very 
·in teresting letter in last month's B.B.N.; a lso 
you, ~Ir. Editor, for your " Accidentals " on t,he 
same subject. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
My first note this month will deal with an it~m 
that appeared in the " Radio Times," referrmg 
to the first broadcast made by Bournville Works 
under the baton of M:r. Isaac Perrin. This gen-
tleman has associations with the Isle of Ma,n 
A Manx newspaper, in the editorial notice 
regarding the completion of the new promenade 
extension works, deplored the fact ~hat no band-
stand had been erected in or adiacent to the 
gardens to provide band performances in the 
evenings. It strongly urged that one of the local 
band·s should be so employed during the season. 
Many residents are of a similar opinion. Man.y 
years ago band concerts were .given on the Harris 
Promenade, bu t that bandstand was removed when 
that roadway was widened. 
I am sorry to record that Laxey Village have 
got somewhat out of j~int. Du.r•i.ng the. p_ast 
winter rehearsals were m.frequent and .friction 
arose and resignations took place. I smcerely 
hope something will be done to fill up the band 
as early as possible. 
I am pleased to say that Ramsey Town ha~e 
got -an engagement for ·the season to play m 
Ramsey Mooragh Park on Sunday afternoons. 
Mr. J. T. Wood has undertaken .the office of COf!· 
ductor again. It is a. pity that the local authori-
ties .did not intimate their wishes to the band 
committee a. few months ago. May the band 
have a successful season is my wish. 
Peel Church .and Scout paraded on first Sun-
day in June, attending the P arish Church, and 
paraded the town after service. Again on rthe 
18th, the band attended the procession and open-
air service of the s.t. John branch of t he Odd-
fellows. The service was held on the fa!llous 
Tynwald Hill. The band provided the music on 
a trip to iBelfast on the 22nd. 
No news of Douglas Town, 
our busioot band. Please send 
which should be 
a report to 
CU SHAG. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Congratulations to Y .stalyfera '.rowJl and their 
bandmaster, Mr. E . J . Evam, on the band's fine 
performance at the Inter-Association contest, 
where they gained premier honours. I was for-
tunate enough to attend the contest, which was 
indeed a good one; Mr. James Oliver announced 
his awards directly lhe gained the platform, and 
his decision met with general approval. 
Y ·stradgynlais managed to attend the contest, but 
failed to impress; likewise Ystalyfera Public and 
Clydach from our West Wales area. 
May I write a few words of praise concerning 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen who proved so successful at 
L landovery after such a long period of inactivity. 
On their arrival home with t he shield, the young-
sters paraded tlhe ma~n thoroughfare displaying 
their trophy proudly to the publ.ic. 
The committee of Cwmllynfell !have taken the 
attitude to discourage contooting, until the present 
members can master their instruments; this course 
has been taken to prevent the idea of borrowing 
player·s. 
M.r . H . H. Thomas, of L ondon, during an in-
terval in the proceedings at Lla,ndovery, took the 
opportunity to address the large audience, mainly 
.of bandsmen, with an encourag.ing speech, which 
seern.s .to have had good effect by the marked 
improvement in the spirit of t he ba,ndsmen. 
I wish to t hank Mr. A. Will iams, the secretary 
of the West Wales' Association, for his many 
letters concerning the activities of the Association 
and several of it·s bands. I ihave recently received 
a letter contwining the full list of entries for the 
Neath National Eisteddfod, and also the infor-
mation that owing to the large number of entriei 
the bands will only be allowed to compete in one 
section. The entries .are as follows :-Cla·ss A: 
Emlyn Colliery, Seven Sisters, Y1l talyfera Town, 
Ystalyfera Public, Cwmavon, Ammanford, Y1ltrad-
gynlais, Pare & Dare, Cory .workmen's, :Yielin-
griffith and Mynyddygarreg. Cla-ss B: Clydaoh, 
iBrynamman, Glyn Neath, Swansea, Bfaina N .• L., 
Pontrhydyfen, Abercynon, Ogmore, Taff Merthyr, 
Hirwaun, Crwbin, Tonyrefail, and Brynmawr. 
Emlyn Colliery Band has forwarded me a full 
list of bookings for the next month or so, and, 
what with preparing for competitions, and fu l-
filling engagements, the bandsmen will h ave their 
leisure ·time fully occupied. 
The forthcoming contest to be held at Aberyst-
wyth, on 14th July, is proving a great attraction 
to the bands of the three W'elsh Associations, and 
a bumper entry is expected. The conditions arc 
"own choice," but there is one detail I should 
like to emphasise to the competing bands, and that 
is that no band mu.gt on any account i·ehearse in 
Aiberystwyth on the day of the contest. I hope 
the bandmastern will r emember this point. 
L lanelly Town will play at the Urdd Gobaith 
Cymru Mabolgampu, which is being held at 
Swansea. 
Mr. Gr.ill' Evans, secretary of Gwaun-cae-
Gurwen, has announced the committee's jnten-
tions of •holding a re-union event of ex--G.-c-G. 
bandemen. Y DDIRAIG GOGH. 
ASHTON- UNDER- LYNE AND 
DISTRICT N OTES 
Stalybridge Old gave two concerts in S tamford 
Park on 17th .June; tho band were well rnceivcd 
by a large and moot appreciative audience. They 
are busy rehearsing for the July contest. I heai·d 
·them rehear.sing the piece and •it suits them 
splendidly. I wish yoLt every succ.-ss. 
S.talybridge Boro' continue to have good re-
hearsals, a,nd intend competing at one or two 
contests during the sea.son. The prize gained at 
Belle Vue seems to have been a real tonic for 
them. As I have stated previously, there arc 
prospects for this band as it i.s full of young 
members. Carry on with the good work ! 
Of D obcross I have no news, but I think every-
thing is O.K. Wh at about a few lines, Mr. 
Secretary? 
Boarshurs t : I have received a few lines from 
a staunch supporter of the above banu. He 
informs me that tho band attended five contests 
(quickstep) on Whit-Friday, and were placed fourth 
in three of them ; this is very good and speaks 
well for the future. Their bookings included 
-16th June, Rose Queen G ala; 1nh June, two 
concerts in Dun ·Wood PFtrk (Shaw); 17th July, 
St. Mary's Church Jubilee (Greenfield); 21st 
July, Oldham Park contest; 28th July, Oldham 
Athletic Supporters' contest. I am very pleased 
to hear of the progress you :have mado during 
the short period you have been reformed; it 
speaks well for everyone connected with the band. 
I wish you every success in all your attempts. 
)fossley are progressing on the right lines; pay 
attention to your teacher and success will follow. 
The band have given several concerts recently 
and have received good praise. 
Hurst are busy fulfilling engagements. I heard 
them rncently and was very pleased with t heir 
playing. I have not got a list of all their dates 
and I should be glad if you could let me have one, 
Mr. Secret ary. Mr. R. Cooper attends regularly. 
Donton Orig.i.nal I heard recently hard at prac-
tice on ·the Belle Vue testpiece. Congratulations 
on your recent success in winning the cup at 
Ashton for best local band. Let us hope this is 
a forerunner of other ·trophies. I wish you the 
best of luck I 
Kingston Mills: A report reaches me stating 
that the band is in good order and that they have 
recently given two concerts at Macclesfield and 
Hyde Park; also Hyde Carnival Procession. The 
band have engaged Mr. G. Barber as teacher, 
·and they are better now than they have been for 
a long .time. I hope you will keep me well in-
formed of the band's progress. Good old 
Kingston I 
Hyde Original are busy fulfilling engagements ; 
Mr. T. Hargreaves works lhai·d with them. This 
band have come along very well during the past 
two years. Carry on wit h the good work ! 
Bredbury & Romiley I heard recently playing 
for tho Carnival in aid of the Parish Church, and 
was impressed with their playing. What about 
a few lines, Mr. Hiigginbobtom? 
'l'hornsett are busy as usual fulfilling engage-
mcnffi; I heard them .rehearsing the testp.iece 
for Belle Vue with Mr. T. Hynes conducting 
them. I think they will be amongst the prizes, 
for they are a good solid-toned band. I wish you 
all the best ! 
Hayfield I have no new.s of, but would welcome 
some. 
Marple: 'l'hings seem very quiet here; is there 
nothing to report, Mr. .Secretary? I should be 
glad of a few lines regarding the band'.s progress. 
Compstall: This one-time famous band seems 
to have gone out of existence. I hope such is 
not the case. 
Hollingworth are a band tha>t will need reckon- ' 
ing with at B elle Vue. Mr. J. A. Greenwood is 
paying occasional visits, and the men are in fine 
form. Congratulations on your success in winning 
the "Pollard Cup." I thought you deserved it. 
Trade depression is awful in this d~strict, which · 
is a drawback to the iba,nd, but rthey are braving 
it splendidly. Carry on with the good work, Mr. 
Salmon, and all the best I 
Tintwistle Public " Old Committee Man " sends 
his usual lengthy .report. The band gave two 
concerts in Bankswood on 3rd June; solos were 
given by Mr. G. Thompson (trombone), and Mr. 
H. Hali (comet). 23rd June, Mottram Br.itish 
Leooion Field Day; 24th JLrne, Manor Park, 
Gl;ssop 1(two concerts). They have also visited 
Hyde Park, Horton Park, Bradford (Yorks.). The 
band are having good rnhearsals in preparation 
for the July contest . Mr. J. M. Hinchliffe is 
attending regularly, so this means business. " Old 
Committee Man " advises other secretaries of the 
various bands to take advantage of free adver-
tisement. I agree with him and that is what I 
.have advoca ted time and time again. I hope 
you will keep me well informed of the band's 
progress, and trust you will be successful at Belle 
Vue contest. 
Glossop Old: :vrr. Pickering, the genial secre-
tary, informe me that owing to lack of funds and 
trade depression, the band have not been able 
to attend any contests so far, but will endeavour 
to a ttend one or 'two later. The band were 
engaged at Tame Valley; this engagement they 
have had! for several years. The band have 
appeared in Bankswood Manor Park, where a 
large crowd assembled and their playing was 
very_ much appreciated. T~ey are contemplating 
playmg on Saturday evenmgs in Manor Par.k 
(concert and dance music). These concerts were 
very successfu l last season. They played at the 
local Social •Club's Sports on 2bbh June; also 
engaged foi· Ryecroft Hall, 1st July, and Dukin-
field Park on 8th July. This band wi&h to con-
gratulate their neighbours, Tintwistle Public on 
their splendid achievement at May Belle Vue 
contest, and wish them equal success at the 
July contes t. Please keep up with your monthly 
notes, Mr. Pickor.ing. I want to we your band 
on the contest stage before the end of the season 
and I hope you w.i!l be successfu l. 
Of other bands I have no news, but bhe secre-
taries have t·he same opportunity as those that 
have been reported. THOMPSON CROSS. 
COR NISH NOTES 
. Penzance are building up a good band for com-
ing events and have secured the services of ll'lr. 
Roberts, late solo cornet of Camborne and also 
Mr. C. Roberts, of Redruth, so we can expect 
something good from them at Bugle. 
R ame Cross are a band new to the contest field. 
They appeared at Falmouth. 'I1he start of the 
hymn wa.s very good, but somehow they fell away 
as they went on. 
L elant were at Camborne, but unsuccessful; 
better luck next time, Mr. Gregory. Why did 
you not attend Falmouth? It is only persistence 
that will bring reward. 
Cam borne Juniors did well, but did I see some 
other players assisting? 
Mabe were not in the prizes at Redruth , but 
captured ·tfuird for march in four th section and 
first for deportment at :Falmouth. Well done I 
Heamoor and St. Just Boys' appear to be 
resting. 
iS!. Just Town, after a long spell from contesting, 
registered a second at Camborne. Bravo J 
·Paul were unlucky at Camborne, but secured 
second at Falmouth in the hymn section. Bravo I 
C~mborne Town •and S t. Donnis are quietly 
gettmg ready f01· Bugle. 
Ma,razion Town is showing the way to the bands 
of their class. Well done I At Redruth march 
contest, 4th section, first and cup. In ·third sec-
tion, second. A t Falmoubh, for hymn tune, first 
and cup. In third section march, first and cup 
and several speoials. This is encouraging for Mr. 
David and his band. 
Truro did not play very convincingly at Fal-
mouth. Anything wrong, Mr. Cave? 
St. Erth also gave a disappointing performance 
at F ,almouth . Perhaps not enough contest 
experience. 
Falmouth was a well-a,rranged event and the 
details could 1be copied with profit by other con-
test committees. Mr. Moore, who adjudicated, 
made some .remarks very much to the point, which 
I agreed with, especially about the li1bertie.s taken 
with the hymns and the .alterations of tempo in 
marches. There was a record number of entries 
for a Cornish band contest and nearly 2,500 per-
sons were present. 
The list of entr>ies for Bugle contest is as follows: 
Class A: Cam borne Town, Falmouth Town, Munn 
·and Felton's Works' (Kettering), Penzance Silver, 
St. Dennis, Truro City. Class B: Fox.hole Silver, 
Indian Queens, Kingsbridge Town (Devon), New-
quay Town, Redruth, Vancouver Boys' Bra-ss 
(Canada), Bt. Blazey. Olasses B and 0: St. Agnes, 
St. Pinnock, St. J .ust. 
'.rhe big ·day will soon be here and I hope we 
shall be favoured with fine weather and that every 
Western bandsman will be present to make the 
event a g.reat succes·s , then I am sure the contest 
will be a day to be remembered by all who attend. 
One who will be there is VETERAN. 
-""" 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Some of the Association bands are arranging 
Sunday evening concerts at various places, and I 
am glad to report good results. 
Recreation .gave a very good concert on 1ihe 
Rectory Lawn at Handsworth, and their playing 
was much appreciated. 
I spent a Ji ttle time in one of Sheffield parks, 
listening to one band, who are playing on the 
collection "stunt," and they provided1 me with 
many though ts. One could not help thinking t hat 
brass bands ihave made themselves too oheap, 
and t hose who at one time demanded payment 
for 1Sunday playing in the parks are now the 
" .too).s " of others. 
Well, what about the contest at Woodhouse? 
Will the Association ban.ds prepare themselves 
and give jt a bumping entry? Rivals have come 
.along in an attempt to break the Association, 
but they cannot do it. 
There is not muoh apeoial news this month. 
Regret to see Grimesthorpe were an " also ran " 
at a recent contest. Was the team spirit all that 
could be desired, Mr. Mercer? 
Secretaries, please send a few lines to 
CUTLER. 
NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
Clipstonc Coll iery, on 17th .June, ·attended lhe 
ambulance inspection, afterwards went to the 
'\Velfare Institute, where they had a professional 
lesson from Mr. David Aspinall. Mr. Aspinall 
was pleaseu with the qua,lity for such a young 
band, andi he is engaged to give them more 
lessons in the future. " Echoes of Spi·ing " is 
receiving special attention. The band gave a con-
cert in ·the Recreation Ground. This is a ll good 
news, Mr. Sulley; your band is being watched 
with interest. 
Ollerton Colliery are making great pr.ogroo.s and 
have entered for Belle Vue. The band attended 
churclt on the 17th with the Ambulance Brigade. 
They have several engag~ments booked, including 
the Welfare Club. Mr. Slack, their profes-
sional teacher, is one of the busiest men in the 
N ottingh.am cfo trict. 
) fansfield Dorough are getting a ni ce ba,nd 
together, and Mr. Smith, bandmaster, is working 
hard to br.ing !his band up to the old standard; 
they have also got several eng.agements in the 
)1ansfield parks. 
Crown Farm Colliery are at full strength, so 
I am told, and have a record number of engage-
ments. Very good, ~Ir. Roulston. 
LOOKER ON. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
){any TJnesidc ba,nds have been busy with con-
tests and pai·k engagements and I am pleased to 
note that some are very much improved since 
last season. 
Contests have been held at Burnopfield, Bedling-
ton, Leadgate, Ashington, Betton and W~ngato , 
and I am p leased to hear of success at all places. 
These have cut a lot of the jazz rubbish out, and 
it is up to our bands to keep it out. Turn out 
in good numbers and help the Carnival committee 
to obta,in success. The results of above contests 
will be found in the resu lts column. 
Much disappointment was caused by the contest 
not taking p lace at Durham. T:his is anything 
but a good start for the new Northern Association, 
but not knowing any details of same I ;refrain 
from trying to give any reason until I have fu ll 
facts . Information was that twelve bands had 
entered. 
Harton Colliery gave a nice programme in t he 
Newcastle Exhibition P-ark to a real good 
audience. Cornet and trombone solos were well 
received; also the band in general. I hear they 
have five full week~!' engagements booked. 
Crookhall Colliery are competing at Selle Vue 
and there will be a few visits from )i,r. Green-
wood before the event. Best of luck, Mr. 
Richards. Keep your Leicester form and bring 
more honours to the North. 
Heworth Colliery have come out of their shell 
quite early this sea,son, having won two firsts and 
cup at Bedlington, and two seconds at Ashmgt<;>n 
with a few specials. I am informed they will 
again compete at London. 
Swan & Hunter's entered for the Association 
oontost at Durham and engaged Mr. Thorpe, of 
Harton, for special lessons, only to be disappointed 
with the contest being cancelled. But the lessons 
will do no harm. 
Birtley Ouston "E " Pi1t gave a programme wt 
the Burwell Social Club on 10th June and had a 
real good evening. They also headed the parade 
of the British Legion Carnival. Mr. A. G. Ward 
is conductor. Wha t about a contest, Mr. Bradley, 
to bring your band more into the limelight? 
Newbiggin did real well at the Ashmgton con-
test· a pity this combination does not attend a 
few 'more events, seeing the results they obtain 
when they do compete. Morpeth will be their 
next venture. 
Newoa.stle Tramways are also attending the 
Belle Vue contest. )fr. Farrall is working very 
hard and I feel sure, if they give a similar per-
formance to last year, they will find themselves 
in the pr,iw list. 
Raven sworth will also compete at Belle Vue 
in the first section. They are aware that they 
will have some goods bands to meet, but if they 
keep their present scoring form up, they may 
bring !honours to Durham County. 
·South Moor have attended a few contests, a.nd 
are shaping into a good band again. Mr. J. 
Rumney, their solo come.t player, late of St. 
Hilda's, is now settled with work and his ex-
perience should help the band very much. 
Wall.send Colliery have played a few engage-
ment.s but a contest or two would be a good 
ton1ic 'to some of t he players. I hear their solo 
cornet may tour with Harton. . . 
Marley Hill have been advert1smg fa~ solo 
cornets in the local press, yet they won prizes at 
contests a week or two previously. How was it 
done, Mr. Harker? 
Burnhope Colliery are likely to attend Esh 
Winning contest. This combination have ihad a 
lot of hard luck through the colliery not working 
regularly but the band have ke pt the :flag flying. 
' PETRONIUS. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
THE N.B.RC. AND LEAGUE OF BAND 
ASISOOIATIONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NXW S.'' 
Sir,-It seems "Promoter's" letter in your ?iilay 
issue has somewhat shocked a few of the heads 
of tho N .B.B . C. 
It is obviou.s they only see from their own view-
point. Why should the bands ·tolerate this inter-
ference from the South, backed by others •(various) 
who are in it, not so much for the good of the 
cause, as for personal notoriety and aggrandise-
ment. 
I quite agree with " Promoter "; they are out 
for power. The secretary of the N.B.S.C., I 
understand, in a speech at Skegness contest last 
September told the bands >they were out to run 
the League on the lines of the Football A"SSocia-
tion, and this w.as .supported by a music pubJ.isher. 
Many bandsmen know what happened to the 
Mission band that was objected to earlier in the 
year at a Belle Vue contest, and it is quite obvious 
what they would do if g0iven the power. 
From all account.s the bands at May Belle Vue 
contest did not object to each other, yet, if all we 
hear is true, the rules were ignored, which proves 
the bands do not ca,re. 
The borrowed player (whom the Club rules per-
mit if. he comes from ·the same cla·ss of band, 
which defeats what they are ~mpposod to try and 
cure) is only a new stunt, which they ihope will 
play on the sympa,thies of some people, who in 
turn, by giving it their support, ihope to benefit 
by it. 
By -the way, will the N. B.B.C. tell us all what 
quali:ft cations are necessary to make a capable 
judge? 
Al.so, will t he N .B.B .C. tell us why ·some of the 
trade are .taking suoh an interest in things that 
have noth ing whatever to do with them. I s it 
all for love? 
D ictatorship is what they are after; that is my 
opinion. 
T o conclude, I hope we continue to have free· 
dom, and no interference from anyone.-Y ou rs, 
etc., NORTHENER 
+ + .. .. 
THE NATIONAL B.B.,O. AND LEIAGUE 
OF ASSOCIATIONS.. 
TO THI! EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND IraWS." 
S ir,-In reply to the two letters about contest 
promoting I would like an opportunity to answer 
as well as "P.romoter." I thi nk I know more 
about associations and contests than the majority 
of bandsmen. "Fair Play for A ll " seemsi to 
think that contest promoters are only aga inst the 
Club and not any other associations. Let me 
7 
THE VERDICT 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH 
SILVER PRIZE BAND 
Awarded First Prize for Deport-
ment among t he cream of the 
Sout hern Bands at Hanwell 
FURTHER 
EVIDENCE 
THAT THE 
B. & H . 
UNIFORM 
SERVICE 
DRESSES BANDS TO PERFECTION 
Samples, Colour Plates , et c., on application 
295 REGENT STREET 
LONDON, W.I 
say I have little opinion of any association, and 
I state without fear of contradiction that the 
independent contests have done far more good 
for the bands than all the association contests put 
together. How many first -class bands have ever 
been in an association, or if they have, how long 
did t hey stay in one? An association approached 
my committee, and, much against my advice, per-
suaded t hem to .run our contest under association 
rules. What happened? We got three entries, 
so we th rew ut open and· got o ur usual twelve 
bands. H ow many bands are t here in t his country 
in ~ssociations compared to t he non-associated 
bands? T.ake Manchester; are the best ba.nd.g in 
t hat Association and how many .are outside of it? 
There is a big boa.st about the London and 
Southern Associations, bu t how many of these 
ba,nds out of t he two hundred ever contest? One 
secretary told me t he reason they jo ined wn.s to 
get a reduced fee for tho performing fees t Do 
the .associations 1get the best bands at their con-
tes ts? T hey do not, nor do they get the biggest 
entries, and nearly all independent contests are 
run with the bona-fide member rule and very few 
protests are ever made. The squealing is all com-
ing from a iew old-fashioned band teachers and 
others who have not been able to win any prizes 
during the last few years. Here is another point: 
Where has the most progress been shown in bands 
during the last few years? In Cornwall; and 
they have never h ad an association and ran one 
of the best contests un the kingdom until the 
depression came along. Mr. Slevin spcaks of 
clean and honest contesting in associations. I 
could tell you tricks association bands adopt to 
evade the i·ules and they are by no means 
"clean." What I object to is the Association a.nd 
Club approaching bands to induce them to stay 
away from contests .and pointing out the benefits 
of playing under the Clul:J. rules to get " clean " 
contests; and then I smile. I went to Skegness 
and the last C.P. contest and I have never seen 
so many glaring cases of substituted players, 
although these two contests were under Club rules. 
B andsmen, well known to me, told me which 
bands they were playing with, and one actually 
played with two bands at C.P. The question is-
shall the few bands in the associations rule the 
thousands of independent bands? You say the 
bands will decide for themselves, but you know 
as well as I do that in t hese things, as in other 
movements, a few people who can talk can make 
a great deal of a mess before the rank and file 
wake up to see how they have been misled, and 
I, for one, thank you heartily for the manner 
in which you are allowing us to state our case 
against thj.s stunt, for j t is nothing else. And I 
make this prophecy, ~fr. Editor, although you 
may not agree with me, that this Federation and 
Club will .gurely kill Belle Vue and the Crystal 
Palace contests, as well as indepe-ndcnt contests, 
if they pernist. The big bands are already quaking 
in their shoes about the championship contests, 
for, apart from four or five specially-favoured 
bands, ·the others have all had to borrow players 
in the past, and will have to do so this year or 
stay away; and now the Club are forcing home 
the six-weeks' .bona-fide member rule the bands 
are wondering what they can do. Thi'S is the only 
letter I shall write on thia subject, so please give 
me space this time, and I will sign myself 
ANOTHER PROMOTER. 
+ + + + 
THE N .B.B.C. A)TD LEAGUE OF 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
TQ THI: EDI TOR ~!' THE "BRASS BAND MEWS." 
~ir,-The "promised land" us exquisi tely 
pamted by your correspondents-:Yir. F. Slevin 
hon. treasurer, Mr. J . H. Kichenside the hon. 
secretary, and " F·aiir Play for All " (who I 
presume, is also .an official of t he " Club,,' or 
" League ") in your June issue. 
All the frothy talk of " cleansing the move-
ment" has proved a self-oonfessed failu re at 
practically every contest run. under the " Club " 
rules, and your correspondents know it. What 
about the May Belle Vue event? :\>Vhat a busy 
adva,nced party it is to be sure! 
M.r. S.l~vin says: " Self-interest ~s always 
apparent m the ar.guments of 'those in favour of 
the borrowed player." Let us cast about and. in 
·so doing, inspect ot.trselves. It is th~ wo~·ks' 
bands, or the most speculative, who get the best 
players, and attain an impregnable position, at 
the expense of the poor, hard struggling bands. 
How can poor bands, poor in pocket an.d poor in 
talent e_ver ihope to secure a place in the sun of 
prosperity at contests, when these speculative 
bands SC?urn 1Jhe. 1?est players by offering work 
and paymg retammg fees? This is unfaiii to 
the poor band, who had probably discovered a.nd 
developed them. Why! then, should not those 
bands, who a.re deprived of it.he services of 
g_ood youngs.tei;-s of ·talent, strengthen their posi-
t10n when p1ttmg themselves against thooe bands 
who keep "buying" up all their good men? Is 
a borrowed player worse ·than a retained p aid 
player? Tu the latter an amateur? 
Mr. Kichenside refers to the " mentality o f 
so!lle people " ~~d states that " P romoter is a 
trifle premature. Cases have been .dragged into 
the l•1ght and sta.nd revealed of the puerile 
a.ttempts of t h e N.B.B.C. and L eague of Associ a-
b'?ns, ~nd these are its condemnation. M:r. 
K1chens1de may speak for himself, but not for the 
thousands of bands, many of whom a re now wiser 
a.nd di sappointed men. 
A g8:in . I declare t he N .B .B. C. and L eague of 
Associations a-re t he most dangerous enemies to 
the movement generally, o f anything that ever 
I 'have known. Bandsmen are not fools· let the 
talk ing go on ; it us, and will be unh~eded· by 
sane men connected with the move'ment. 
Now t~ "'Fair ?lay for _<\.II," who says: "May 
I as~ hi~, to g ive us his authority based on 
experience. Mr. Editor, what a ·bombshell! F or 
at least forty years I have been u p to t he neck i n 
brass banding. 
In conclusion, 1\fr. Editor, as you remark in 
Accide_ntal column, "the point to .remember is 
that eit>~er ,the bands want the League or they 
do not. rho banc1s are capable of deciding 
'\Ve will wait and see.-Y ours etc · 
' PROMOTER. 
8 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
_.\ gai n T hanl to complain of lack of news from 
my d istrict bands. 1 a m sLirc tha t the eecre tane 
are not that full up with busines6 j ust now. On 
thina- I am pleased to see is tho fair sh aring o 
wireless e11gage1rnmts and it is not before t ime 
This has made a big difforen·~e to a certain loca 
combina tion \Y'ho " ·ere getting all -the pl um~ 
\Yh ilet our real b1rncls \\·Pre getting very little. 
B ounwille played J1icoly under Mr. I. Perrin 
They used to haYo a good name ii: ~he band world 
The programme was not too ambitious, bnt woul 
s 
e 
f 
l 
•, 
cl 
please the list-encr s. . 1 Kin"'s H eath Adult haYO been busy >nth severa 
Missi;n engagements, pl aying for the singin g 
a roun cl several district<'. 
f 
cl 
Aldridge Colliery are getting a fair s~are o 
jobs; also at s ·utton P ark, Shrews.bury. T.hi1s ban 
are in fine form. I hear of the n· smart a ppeai 
ance in u n ifor m and I am look·ing for a goo 
-
cl 
seflson, )Jr. -Smith, for you. 
Royal Suttol! were again in their g lory on t h e 
Ex-Servicemen' s parade in the park. . . 
s 
0 
)Iunn & Felton's gaYe us a very mce wireles 
prngramme on t-he 16th , and no >Yonder, for " ·h 
could help but ;;hine "·ith a good ba~d and M1 
Hall iwell in the middle. H ow I wish he wa 
engaged more in our district; and many mor 
s 
e 
teachers. 
M etropolitan 6till vei·y modest as rngard 
d ropping me a line. N ow, 1\ir. Bates, _sure! 
t h ings arP not so bad that you have nothrng to 
report. They will broackast .during July anc 
I have not t he least doubt we shall get the good 
s 
y 
l 
s 
deli verecl. . 
Dunlap's Jiave been in the limelight quite 
lo t lately. Their broadcast was a r~al succes 
and you are on the nght road agru n. I wa 
impressed by their solo trombone and on enq~Hry 
find this fine young player is )Ir. Geor.ge Riley 
who toured with B esses. I hear lhe is very com 
fortable i1J hi s new place. This band have a fine 
set of u nifo r ms and the men should be proud and 
e nthu siastic with tho firm tak ing so much interes 
in them. It is up to the men to do thei r hit and 
make t hemselves a credit to the great n ame 
a 
s 
s 
, 
. 
t 
they eany. . . " 
1\Ir. A. S. Tay.Jar, of Am111gton, \\Tttes: Dur . 
in cr the comin.g month >Ye are fully booked up 
as" you will see by tJhc following: 1st July , Tam 
worth B'r.it ish Legion; 4t h July, Sutton. Coldfield 
Park ; 8th July, L yle Park (Wes~ Ham); 11th 
July, Tamwo rth; 15th July, R 1versley Park 
(Nuneaton); 18th and 21st July, Tam_,".orth Oar 
nival. iSunclay is r ese rved for a v1s1t to ou1 
president, a . day which ·the bnnd reserve ead1 
year.: On August Sunday uhe ba,nd will appeal 
·at Chul'Ch Greslt~y , in aid of the Gresley Rovers 
Pootball Olub; Augus t ) fonday, Shipley HA.11 
Derby. The band hope to :i-gain .::nter Bell€ Vue 
(Sepr.o mber) contest and, wi th a bit of luck, Cry 
stal Palace . With regard· to t he engagement. at 
West Ham t hi s will be the eighth snccess1rn 
year bhe b;ncl have been- engaged by the ;\~·est 
Ham Council. 'Dhis speaks well for t he previous 
succ€6s of the band at these engagements." 
I unclerst nnd you >Yill be getting direct a rnport 
of the A;;sociation. ·what about a contest to start 
' 
. 
-
' 
. 
wi!h? OLD BTuU)f. 
CEN.TRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
Several bands are complaining about the .lac){ 
of engagements so far this scasoll, _but t h 11;. is 
not at a.11 to be >Yondered at consiclcnng th€ T1sk 
t ha t is run in these clays "·ith almost all amuse· 
ments. B ands can do a lo t more than they do rn 
playing good music tc: t-heir own people and so 
help tO rrive them a little happiness. 
I t is ~10t at all .sm·pri sing to not€ that the 
"busking" hands are begi.nni~g to fii;id out that 
Sun day con<'er.ts on bhc collection basis. h ave not 
been a paying .speculation and are fightrng shy of 
tihem th is season , for which I am not. sorry. It 
is all very well to have th ~sc S·un clay J\8.U.n ts and 
give concerts towards paying t he expenses, ~ut 
do t he band.;; ever give a thong.ht to t he playrng 
of the music. Good playing will always ho appre· 
ciatccl ·and if our bands would give a. lot more 
time in rehearsing the different nll!nbers, how 
much better it would be both for t he bandsmen 
and those who l isten . . 
The par. re " Free ~J u.s i c" in l ast 1ooue. of 
13.B.N. was very interesting and I ahould thmk 
will make many ,bands look into this matter more 
seriously in the futu re. . 
Bonnybridgc, Falkirk Publi c and several others 
have been out playing, but are not as busy as ihey 
could be. More contest.s are urgently wanted 
to put life in t1rn moYernon t . 
SANDY )foSGOTTIE. 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
TROPICAL OINTMENT (vegetable). The, sc:ien:e of brass band playing of five clear C s is hp 
muscle, not lip pressure. Mass.age . nerves, mus~les, 
glands of neck, jaw and face mormng and evemng. 
Box ]!d.; bottle lO!d. post free . Lessons . on above 
science, six personal or by post. Reg. Cavtty Destgn 
Mouthpiece.-Mr. C. T~YLOR, Solo . Cornet, 123 
Station Road, Kearsley, N r. Bolton, Lanes. 
E LLIS WESTWOOD, trombonist, open for engage-ments and pupils. For t erms, apply-3 Marsh 
Green Road, Elworth, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
--'-----
.H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBERT BROOKES (late of Foden's), Cornet 
Soloist, is now at liberty to accept _en~agements 
as Soloist anywhere, or to teach or adJudicate.-80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
. T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band -i:rainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or Judge any-
where. Terms: -BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
'Phone, 1 X Ressie. 
HARRY MORTIMER, Hon. F.R.M.C.M., Princip.al 
Clarinet, Halle Orchestra; Bandmaster D.L .. O.Y.; 
Conductor Manchester Imperial Military Band. Now 
available ·as adjudicator.-2 Ayton Grove, Manchester, 
14. (7) 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Tcrms.-141 Wigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9) 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. 
and Foden's Bands). Teacher, Adjudicator. 
Terms-69 Morley Lane, Milnsbridge, near 
Huddersfield. (7) 
C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester), 
• the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repaiter 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and . 21 Chapel 
Bar. Nottingham. · 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established. 1880.) 
Conductor : BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
· A.R.M.C,M., M.R.S.T. . 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-d4te Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
· SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to : -
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary) , 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, S. 
Brass e·and Conttsts • 
BLAENAVON 
s Contest for Class C Bands in the Workmen' 
Institu te Recreation Ground, Saturday, July 7th 
Testpiece, "Echoes of Spring " (W. & R. 
Prizes: Cup and £7; £4; £2. :Yiarch coules 
(own choice), £1. Deportmem prize, £1. -Sol 
contest (own Dhoico) . Prizes: 15 /-; 10 / 6; 5 /-. 
). 
·t 
0 
1Secreta-ry, Mr. A. J. Bo11·en, 16 Shcpher cl 
Square, Blaenavon. 
LANCHESTER, Co. DURHAM 
t 
g 
Lanchester British L egion will hold a contes 
on s,aturclay, July 7th. Open to bands not hav.in 
won a cash prize exceeding £7 during 1933 an 
up to th e date of the contC6t. Tcstp iece, " Echoe 
of Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Cu 
and £6 /10/-; £2/10/-; £1. March COJ)test (ow 
choice). Prizes: £1; 10 / 6. Adjudicator, Mr. W 
cl 
s 
p 
n 
Ellison (Warwickshire). 
Contest Secretary, Mr. N. Peveller, Hill Rise , 
Lanohester, Co. Durham. 
CAM BORNE 
In connection wit h Carnival \Veek a contest fo 
third-class. band.s will _be held on Tuosd1ty, Jul 
10th (evenmg). Testpiecc, " Echoes of Spring ' 
(W . & R.). Also march contest (own Dhoice). Cash 
r 
y 
' 
prizes and many specials. 
Mr. J. B<:Jrryman, 7 Hughville Street, Cam . 
borne, Corn wall. 
FAIR'FORD, GLOS. 
Brass Sand Contest will be he ld on Saturday 
July 14-tb. Cash pri1-ea val ue £88 with 'Silve 
Oups and Specials. Three sections. Second sec 
tion testpiece, "Echoes of Spring" (W. & R. ) 
Adjudicator, Mr. D . .A.gpinall. The entries wil 
definitely be limited to six in eac.b. sectiion (18 in 
, 
r 
. 
1 
all) . 
Hon. Bee" Mr. H . F . Baldwin, Newcroft, H o r . 
cott, Fairford, GI«;. 
BELLE VUE, M All CHESTER 
49th ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 14th JULY. 
TWO SELECTION CLASISES AND 
MARCHING COMPETITION . . 
Two Ohallenge Trophies, £14-0 Cai;h Prizes in 
addition to valuable Instrumen ts, Med11ls, etc. 
. Testpieoe of Class A: 
Tone Poem "Honour and Glory" (Hubert Bath 
TeEitpiece of Class B : 
Selection ...... "La Favorita " ...... (D1:>nizetti 
M usic to be purchased direot from the 
respeotive Publ ishers. 
EN'.rR.ANOE FEE 15 /-. 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) J. TD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vve, Manchester 12. 
CHILTON AND WINDLESTONE 
) 
) 
' 
I 
The Carnival Committee will hold a Brass Band 
Contest on Saturday, July 14th. Testpieoe, 
' E choes of Spring " (W. & R.). Prize winning 
imit of £8. Prizes: Cup and £7 ; £3; £2. March 
contest (own choice). Prizes: £1 ; 10 /-. Medals 
for best cornet, euphonium and trombone. Entries 
close July 10th. Entry fee, 10 /-. Adjudicator, 
~fr . J. Bodd.ice. 
Contest secretary, Mr. W. Forrest, 17 Albert 
Street, Wincllestone, Perryhill, Co. Durham. 
LONDON ( BROOKLAND~ 
B.RITrnH LEGION BANDS. 
Band Contest for B1·i t ish Legion Bands ""ill 
be held al Brooklancls, Saturday, Ju ly 14th. Test-
piece, " )fartha" (W. & R.). _L\.djudicator, Lt. 
B. Walton O'Donnel l, )LV.O. Particulars may 
be obtained th ro ugh branch ~ecretar ies. 
Secretary, Capt. D. S. Gribble, 9 Upper Bel-
grave 1'3treec, L ondon, .S. \V.1. 
TOW LAW 
A contest " ·ill be held on Saturday, Ju ly 14th, 
organised by the Tow Law A.F. C. Test piece, 
' 'Echoes of Spring " (\V. & R.). Prizes : Oup 
and £7; £3 ; £1 /10 /-; £1. Specials for soloists. 
March contest (own choice). Prizes : £1; 1(} /-. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. Churnside. 
Secretary, Mr. R. R. Gowlancl, Castle Bank, 
!'ow Law, Co. Du.rham. 
MURTON, Co. DURHAM 
\ 
Third An nual 'Brass Band Contest (in connection 
vith Murton Aged Miners' Carn ival), Saturday, 
July 21st. Por bands which have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £1() since 19~ and up to date 
of entry. !J'estpiece, " Martha" ~W. & R.). First 
prize, £7 and Challenge Cup; second, £4 ; third, 
£3 ; fourth, £2. March contest, own choice. 
Prizes £1 and 10 f-. Medals for Soprano, Cornet, 
Trombone and Euphonium. Hymn Tune contest. 
Prizes £1 and Challenge Cup, and 10 /-. Adju-
cl icator, Mr. T. Casson. Schedule.s from 
Contest Manager, Mr. J . Moroombe, 3 Princes 
Street, Murton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
OLDHAM 
(Oldham & D.istrict Clubs United Effort.) A 
cl 
~ 
Contest will be held in Alexandra Park on Satur-
ay, July 21st. Testpi eces, Section 1, "Rienzi" 
W. & R.); Section 2, " E choes of Spring" {W. & 
R.). ·Prizes of over £50 in oash and four Cups. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. 
Hon. Organising Secretary, Mr. James Parker, 
9 !H esse Street, Oldham. Contest Secretary, Mr. 5 
Olifford Butterworth, Refreshment Rooms, tA!ex-
a ndrn Park, Oldham. 
BANBURY 
0 
a 
a 
The Band Contest iin connection with the 
E leventh Annual Hospital Carnival will be h eld 
n Saturday, July 21st. T·hree sections. Section I 
testpieoe, "A Souvenir of Shakespeare " (:W . & 
R.) . Section 3 testpieoe, "Echoe;; of Spring " (IW. 
nd R .). Three challenge troph ies, cash prizes, 
nd specials for soloists. I.Adjudicator, Mr. F. 
M ortimer. Full part iculars from-
-
'.Dhe joint contest secretaries, M e.ssrs. C. P. 
Wyatt and A. E. Meadows, Horton General 
Ho.spital, Hanbury, Ox.on. 
HUCKNALL 
" 
0 
Carnival Band Contest, July 21st. Testpieoe, 
Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup 
and £J.O; £6; £3. Hymn Tune contest (own 
hoice) : £2 ; £1. Specials for soloists. !Adj udi-
0 ator, Mr. G. H. M eroer . 
Secretary, Mr. W. Perkins, 3 Popplewick Lane, 
Hucknall, 'N.otts. 
c HATSWORTH HOUSE, Nr. BAKEWELL 
Derbyshire British Legion Council Annual 
County &lly, July 21st, Brass .Band ·Contest. 
Testp.ieoe, " EC.hoes of Spring" · (W. & R.). 
Prizes, Twenty-guinea Cup and £25 cash. Adju-
cl ica tor,. Mr. ·F. !Skidmore. 
Seqr-etary, Mr. B. Kay, Y<:Jlcl Road, B a,kewell ; 
WEST OF ENGLAND BANDSMEN'S 
FESTIVAL - BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 17th Annual Pestival will be held under 
N.B.B.C. Rules, on Saturday, July 21st. Open 
Competition for "the " ~oyal Trop.hy," and numer-
us other valuable Trophies and Prizes. Three 0 
Beotions. 
B 
Testpieoes: Olass B , selection, " A Souvenir of 
hakesi>eare" (W. & R.). Class ·C, march, 
" Dauntle&S" (W. & R.) . 
Adjt•cl1cator: Mr. Prank Wrigh t, L .A .B. 
( R.A.M., R.C.M.). 
Dei:ortment Class: Judge, Mr. J. H. Kichenside 
( Hon. Sec., N.B.B.C.). 
Full schedules and priw list, on application to 
he Hon. 1Sec., Mr. F. J. P. Richards, The t 
Sq'..lare, Bugle, Cornwall. 
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NANTYGLO (MON.) 
Band Cont<:Jst in c<;>nnection with tho " Gwilym 
Gwent" Cen tenary ' Celebration Fund, Saturday, 
July 21st. Testpiece, "Echoes of 'Spring" CW. & 
R.). Full particulars from Vhe 
Secretary, ~fr. B. C. Dally, 29 King Street, 
N antyglo, Mon . 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
_Band Contest, organised by the Whitecroft 
Eisteddfod and Plower Show Committee, will be 
held on Saturday, July 28th. Testpi-ece, "Echoee 
of Spring" (W. & R.). F1rst prize, £10 and 
Silver Ohallenge Cup; second, £5. .March, own 
choice, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. Clifton Jones. 
Hon. Sec., Mr. Oharles W. Phipps, Bridge 
House, Whitecroft, Glos. 
o·LDHAM 
Oldham Athletic Supporters' Club will h old a 
contest, open to all Junior .bands within an eight-
mile radius of Oldham, on •S.a,turclay, J uly 28th, 
on Oldham Athletic Football Ground. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of Spring" (W. & R .). Prizes: Pirst, 
Challenge ·Cup and £5 · second £2 and Music 
value £1; third, £1 and Music' value £1. Also 
medals for cornet, euphonium, trombone and 
horn_. :March (own choice) for Cup to be won 
outright. 
·Secretary, Mr. Thos. Howarth, 245 Turf Lane, 
Royton, near Oldham. 
CROFTON 
Contest to be held on .Saturday, July 28th. 
Te~tpiece, " Echoes of .Spring " (W. & R.) . 
Pnzes: Cup and £8; £4 ; £2. Two march con-
tests (o wn choice). On stand-Prizes : £2; £1. 
On road-Prizes £1; 10 /-. En trance fee, 10 / 6 . 
Ad judicator, )Ir. W. Dawson . 
Secretary, Mr. John Foley, Grey Walk, 
Crofton, N r. Wakefield. 
HASLAND (CHESTERFIELD) 
In connection with the Festival and Gala a 
contest will be held on Saturday, August 4th. 
Open to bands who have not won a prize exoeed-
•ing £10 since 1933 and to elate of entry. Te.stpiece, 
"E·choes of Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: £9; 
£4; £3; £2. Aclj.11 cl icato1·, )Tr. J. A. Rowlands. 
Secretary, Mr. D. &ybould, 12 York Street, 
H asland, Chesterfield. 
NEATH 
ROYAiL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WAtLJlJS. 
Brass B and Contests to ·be held in connection 
with the Eisteddfod, !August 6th t-0 11 th. Class A 
testpieoe, "Rienzi " (W. & R . i, 
Secretary, Band Contests, Eisteddfod Offices, 
Orchard Street, Neath. 
DERBY 
Brass Band Cont€6t to be hold in oonneotion 
with the Derbyshire Ag~icultural and Horticul-
tural Association, Tuesday, August 7th. Limited 
to ten bands. Testpieoe, " Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £10; £6 ; £3 ; £2. 
March con test (own ohoioe). Prize<i : £ l / 5 / · ; 
15 / ·; 10 /-. Entry fee 10 /-. Entries close July 
31s-t. Adj.ucl ioator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
Secretary, Mr. S. T. Parker, 10 .St. James' 
Ohambern, D<:Jrby . 
MEAS HAM 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by the Meash111m 
and Distr.ict branDh of the Bribish Legion), to be 
held on August 7th. Open contest. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of Spl'ing " (W. & R.). Adjudicator, 
Mr. B. Lambeth. Prizes £9 and Oup; £5; £3. 
Secretary, :Mr. Thos. Nicklin, Sou.bh V iew, 59 
Baptist Lane, Measham, Burton-on-Trent. 
SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD, NOTTS. 
Su t ton and District Nursing Association's 
Second Annua l Band Conte<it, Tuesday, August 
7t·h. 'l'cstp iece , choice of ·' EDhoes of Spring " or 
" )fo!oclious Gern s " (both \V. & R.). Prizes: 
Cup and £8; £4 ; £2; £1. Four Gold )1edal s 
for soloists. Quickstep, own clwice. Prizes : £1 ; 
10/6. Entrance fee, 10/6. .:\.djucl icator, )fr. G. 
H. )forcer. 
Secretary, )Ir. \ V. J. P erry, Lane End, Forest 
Side, Sutton -in-Ashfield, Xo tts. 
LEIGH 
Le igh Rugby Supporters' Club will hold .a con-
test on ·Sa turday, August 11th, on Leigh Football 
Ground Mauher Lane. Testpiece, " Echoes of 
Spring;, (W. & R.). En trance fee, 10/6. Prize:s: 
Cup and £1'1/10/-; £5 ; £3; £2; .£1. Special 
prizes for local bands (rad·ius ten miles) riot _wm-
11 ing a prize. First, T'rophy; second £1. AdJucl1-
cator, )fr. 'r'. Casson. 
Mr. F. Cheetham, 13 Plattfolcl, Leigh, Lanc.s. 
OUSTON, Co., DURHAM 
Ouston & District Oil.cl People's Treat Fund 
will hold a brass band contest on the Pootball 
Field, Saturday, Auguet 11th. Testpiece, "Echoes 
of Spring" (W. & R.). Open to bands who are 
members 'Of ~he Northern Counties' A.B.A. 
Prizes: Ohallonge Cup and £7/10/·; £3 /10/-; 
£1J10 / ·; £1. :March (own choice) Prizes: Cup 
and £1 ; 10 /-. Hymn tune. Prizes:. •Cup and 
£1 · 10 /-. Adjudicator, Mr. J . . Bocld1ce. 
Secretary, Mr. J. M. Elliott, 5 :Millban k R oad, 
Ouston, Co. Durhwm. A.ssociation Secretary, M r. 
L . B. L edger, to whom all enqu•iries for member· 
ship should be 13ent. 
COD NOR 
Codnor British Legion's Third Annual Band 
Contest Saturday, August lluh. Testpieoe, 
' Martha," (W. & R.). Prizes.: Cup _and £8; 
£5; £2. :March contest, own choice. P nzes: £1 ; 
10 /-. Adjudicator wanted. Entry forms and full 
particulars from-
' 
Mr. L. Grainger, 2 Denby Lane, Codnor, 
D erbyshire .. 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
' 
The N inth Annual Band Pestival will 
be held on Saturday, August 18-th , under 
N.B.B. C. rules. Trophies and cash prizes v_alue 
£600. 'rhree sections. Section 1 (open) testp1ece, 
'Rienzi " (W. & R.); Section 2, "Echoes of 
Spring" (-W. & R.) . Dress and deportment 
prizes. Entries close July 30th. All part10ulars 
f rom the-
Secretary, Mr. Chas. E. Clifton, 17 Parker 
Street, Ifflcy Road, Oxford. 
BURNOPFIELD 
' 
The Thi rd Annual Band Contest (held in con-
nection with the Ploral, Horticultural and Agri-
cultural Show) will be held on •Saturday, August 
18th. Open to all bands who have not w~n a 
cash prize exoeeding £15 during 1933. Testp1ece, 
' Martha" (W. & R.). Pirst prize; £10 and 
Oha,llenge Shield; second, £5 ; l<hircl , .£3 ; _fourth, 
£2 Winning band will be engaged to give two 
co~oeri:.<l on Sunday, August 19th, at an inclusive 
ee of £12 / 12/ -. Second-prize .band Wiil be f 
niquired to play at the Ball at rnght when tbey 
will receive £5 for same. Hymn tune contest: 
First prize, £2 and Cup; second, £1_. Mar.ch con-
test •(own choi<ce) on the stand. Pust prize, £ 11 
and Cup; second, 10.f-. Entrai;ice fee, 10 / 6. 
Entries close August llt'h. Adjudicator, Mr. C. IA. 
Sherriff, London. 
Hon. Secr13tary, Mr. , L. • B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Oh<:Jster-le ·street, Co. Durham. 
STANDISH 
t 
' 
The Annual Ba.nd Contest, organised by 
he .Standish Sub'scription Prize .Band, will be 
held on Saturday, August 18th. Testpieoe, 
'Eohoes of .Spring" {W. & R.). Cash prize.s, £8; 
£6; £4; £2; £1. Two Cihalleng€ Cup.s and 
medals and freo entry to 1935 contest. M:arcli 
contest (own cha.ice). Adjudicator, Mr. H. 
Mor timer (Foclen's). 
.Secretary, )fr. J. Brewer, 16 Cross Street, 
Standish, Nr. Wigan. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL I WESTHOUGHTON 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be held at the . A Cont€st will_ be >held _und<:Jr the auspices of the 
Blake Gardens, Briidgwat.er (40 m~nutes' run from Westhoughton 1S1ck Nursmg Association, on Satur-
Bristol) on .Saturday, August lSth. Glass 1 (Open clay, August 25th. Tostpiece, " Echoes of Spr·ing" 
Ohampionship Section), own choice. Any selec- (W. & R.). Prizes: £10; £5; £3; £2; £1 and 
tion published by W. & R., not to exceed fifteen Croston GhallengD Gu-p (oo be held for one ye1tr). 
mi?utes' duration .. Firs•t prize, Silv<:Jr Ohallenge Ad.iudwator, )fr. T. Eastwood. Entry fc<' '10 / 6 
Sh10ld Bind cash pr1ze o f £20; second, £14 ; third, FulJ pnr ticu lars from- ' · 
£10; fourth, £5. Cla.ss 2 (open to any bands that The ·Secretary, Mr. Sydney Speakman, 53 L eigh 
haJVe not won a cash prize greater than £6 since Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. 
1924, and up to clos.in.g date of entry). Testpieoe, 
"Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). First prize, 
Silver Challenge Shield and cash prize of £10 · 
second, £6; t'hird, £4; fourth, £2. Special priz€~ 
of challenge cups and oMh prizes offered for march 
oontest and un~form and deportment. Adjudioa· 
tor, Mr. 0. A. Anderson. 
F'ull paTtioular.s and entry forms from Cont.est 
Seorntary, Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1 Corn.boro' Place, 
Briclgwater, Somerset. 
ORPINGTON 
Annual Band F estival to b€ l1€ld on S.aturday 
August 18th. Four 6ections, Deportnrnnt aHtl 
March contests. Pourth section testpiece 
"Echoes of Spr·ing " (W. & R. ). ' 
Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High Street, 
Orpmgton, K ent. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
Br~ss B~nd Contest (promoted by the Haworth 
Public Pnze Band) will be held in the Central 
Park, Haworth, Satttrday, Atwust 25th. Test-
. "Th M " p1~ce, e - ock D octor" (W. & R.) . First 
pnze, f'.12 and 50 Guineas Challenge Cup; second, 
£8; thud, £4; fourth, £2. Hymn Tune contest: 
First prize, £2 and ·Challenge Cup; ·second, £1. 
March contest (own choice) : Pirst prize £2 · 
second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. Geo. H. :M'ercer'. 
Particulars and schedules from 
Mr. W. B.inns, Coldshaw Hawortfu near 
Keighley. ' ' 
BURRADON COLLIERY 
, Bra~ Ba~;d Cont-est to be held on August 25th. 
~ cs ~prnce, Echoes of Spring " CW. & R.). Ad-
JUd1cato1', Mr. 'V. Dawson. Full part iculars from 
• The Secretary, Burrall-on Colliery :\f.ine r's Wel-
tare, Burradon Colliery, D udley,. S.O., Northum-
berland. 
TRADES UNION CONGRESS 
DORCHESTER FESTIVAL CONTEST 
(under N .B. B.C. rules), 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1934. 
Seotion 1.-0p€n to all Bands. 
Ftirst prize, £30; second £2() · third £15 · 
fourth, £10. ' ' ' 
Seetio~ 2 and 3:-(Coi:.fined to Weesex Bands). 
Section 2: Fust ~rize, £10; second, £6; 
thll'd, £4. 
Sootion 3: First prize, £8 ; second, £5; 
third, £3. 
·_March Contest . .:....(Open to all Bands). 
. . Testpi<:Jce (own choice). 
First pf1ze, £5; S€cond, £3 ; third, £ 2. 
Particulars from Mr. J. JI. KI1CHEN'SinE, 
Hon. Contest Secretary, iN.B.B. C., Transport 
House, 1Smith Square, L ondon, S. W.1. 
ASH BV-D E-LA-ZOUCH 
The Second Annual Brass Band Contest will 
be held m the B ath Grounds, Ashby-de-la-Zouch 
on .Sat_urd~,Y, August 25th. Te.stpiece, " Echoe~ 
of .Sprmg (W. & R.). ~riz.es : Cup and £8; 
Shield and £4; £2. Special Cup for band that 
has not won a cash prize exceeding £3 during 
the past three years. ~~arc;h cont€st (own choice). 
Cup and £1 ; 10 /-. Ac!Jud1cator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, Kilwardby Street 
Ashiby-cle-la-Zoucli, Leicester.sh ire. ' ' 
HAYDON BRIDGE 
The H aydon BTidge Floral and H orticultura l 
Society will hold their Annual Band Contest on 
Show Day, 1September 1st. Testpiece choice of 
" Echoes of .Spring " or " Souvenir 'of Shakes-
peare" (both W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Shield 
and £15 ;_ £ !; £3. ~arch (own choice), £1; 10 /-. 
Extra. pnw money '".Ill ~e added to bands withi n 
a raclrns of twen·ty miles _if over four bands enter: 
Oup and £3; £2. Adjudicator, Jfr. J. Brier. 
Wmnmg band has option of a two-programme 
engagement on Sunday, September 2nd. 
Secretary, Mr. H . Watson Shaftoe 1Sti·eet 
Haydon Bri dge, Northumberla~d. ' 
EGGLESTONE 
, Con.test to be iheld. on Sat urday, 15th 1Septembcr. 
r estp10ce, own cho10e (W: & R.). Prizes: £7; 
£3; £1. Marc;h, ~nvn choice (•W. & R.). P rize.s : 
£1 ; 10 /-. A diuclicator required. 
Secretary, )'Ir. G. N . Dalk·in, Eggles tono, Co. 
Durham. 
READING 
BERKS., OXON., BUCKS., RANTS. and 
SURREY GUILD. 
Th€ fi fth festival of tho Gui ld >Yill be lhelcl at 
Reading i_ri Octa.be~'. T,,-o brass and one military 
band sect10ns, li mited to six bands each. Test-
piece, Brass Section No. 1, " Recollections of 
Verdi " (W. & R.). Full particulars from 
)Jr. S. Bu tler , " On,,-ard," 53 Easthampstead 
Road, \Yok·ingham , Berks. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS . 
Second Section, Ootober 6t.h. 
Pirst 'Section, October 27th. 
Third 'Section, Nov<:Jmb<:Jr 10th. 
Fourth Section, November· 24th. 
All W. & R. testpieces . 
I 
Secretary, Mr. J ames 'Alexander 29 :\fonkton· 
hall Terrace, Musselburgh, .Scotland. 
"UNIQUIP" 
UNIFORMS 
ALWAYS EVOKE THE 
HIGHEST PRAISE ! 
PEMBERTON OLD PRIZE BAND 
11th June, 1934. 
On behalf of the Members and Committee of the 
above Band I have great pleasure in conveying to 
you their appreciation in respect of the Uniforms 
recently received. EACH UNIFORM IS A PER-
FECT FIT, and they have been the admiration of 
all who have seen them, which is a credit to Mr. 
Clarkson, the Cutters and Staff of your Pirm. 
Thanking you for the way our order has been 
executed. (Signed) H . GASKELL, Hon. Sec. 
OVER 29 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
GUARANTEES YOU SATISFACTION 
Send to : 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
'Phones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams : " Uniquip," London 
Northern Representative : Mr. J~ CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton , Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used in connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS I 
d ' 
..,BEST ~1r1 " VALUE 
soi..o CORNCT I~ --·-- MONEY HIPllG& , 0VK£ BRASS !!ANO. CAN ll 
~! BUY 
11 --
I SEND FOR OUR 
' ILLUSTRATED I FOLDER 
II 
--
SELECTl ON SIZE 
1/- each 
MA RCH S IZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Man.uscript Music Paper, 1L.J. Selection size 11 
starves, 1/8 ver quire (24 sheets 96 vages) ~osi free. , ' it' 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper with 
Clefs and names of varta vrinted, 3/6 pe~ quire 
(24 sheets, 96 vagi;s), post free. 
WR_IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A . thoroughly exha~stive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen . 
<> 
A series of articles _reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & RouND (Proprietors, 'vV. Rimmer, A. J. 
Me llor, \V. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address all 
Communications for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
JULY, 1934. 
.. 
